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Ylª{¥Ãx ••

"Ü²r‹fYx" xp§»{p‰ cpl£{»[‰ 
»[°y{£nyxf r£l² þ R¥l‰»l‰ Ü»z¤[ªy¥ 
~v³Y‰ ~Kt§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ 
»nŠ|j£ »Y£f {n£… |›² ~n‰oMvx R¥lª…l‰ 
[²p‰m£{z‹x õ. Ü²r‹fYx c£ÜY Uy¥vxY‰ 
t{f rl‰ Ãúv r±|¹~£ Yfx§lª ~n‰ 
Ã²x£{Ã. »vv Ã²x£{z‹x ~v~‰l »z¤Y{£~Ÿ 
»t°n‰o cpl£{»[‰ »[°y{£nyxf zY‰ {p§ 
»p£Rp§v£p x. t§n‰o rùëM{£j»xp‰ r~§ 
t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ »nŠ|j£ Yyp 
zn oMvx »t°n‰o |£~p»xˆ [ªy¥{yx£ 
t{f rl‰ ýx. oMvoy ýpxoy u‹Y‰}«p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ ý~‹p‰ v§Z ryKry£»{p‰, 
~‰v¯Ü |Y‰Ü»xp‰ x§lª{ r{l‰{£»[p R£ 
oMvx, »t°n‰o SÜƒ£~»xˆ oMv ~¹[£xp£ 
r¥{¥Ü ~¦v R{~‰m£{Y v p¥{l p¥{l 
r£ù|ªn‰ol‰{xf rl‰ ýx.

vƒ£ Y£|³r vƒyƒlp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
v«z‹Yl‰{»xp‰ ƒ£ Rc£~l‰l vƒ yclªv£»[‰ 
Rp§[²ƒ»xp‰ r…v§ oMv ~¹[£xp£{ 
r¥{¥l‰{§Ú. {…[Kt£ yc§ ~v»xˆ nš 
v£l»zˆ Rûýƒ£y»xˆ nš rp‰~‹xxY‰ rvj 
yƒlªp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£»[‰ ~ƒu£[Ÿl‰{»xp‰ 
~‹ã Y…£ x¥õ r±az‹l oMv ~¹[£xp£»Nnš 
Ü²r‹fYx [²p‰m£y¦i Y… t{ ~½nƒp‰ »N.

t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ Ì{v£p{ ~‹Ñ 
Y£z»xˆ nš, lvp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ »nŠ|p£ 
Yyp zn oMvx ýY¯Ü Ãúv Up‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ n¥Õ »n¤} nM|pxf zY‰ 
{«»xˆ x. v£ »p£Ä »nŠ Ä »nŠ »z~ 
nY‰{£ oMvx ýY¯Ü »p£Yyp »z~ 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ u‹Y‰}«p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£f R{{£n 
Y…ƒ. »Y»~ˆ »{ll‰ v£l»zˆ Rûýƒ£y»xˆ 
nš ~‹ã Y… oMv ~¹[£xp£»{p‰ r~§ 
[²p‰m£y¦i Yyp zn Ü²r‹fYx, »{pl‰ 
»my{£nš »t°n‰o yf{z n¥Õ r‹…‹[¥ìvYf 
zY‰ {«»xˆ x. 2500 t§n‰o cxp‰Ü»xˆ nš 
zY‰ yc»xˆ r«Mj Rp§[²ƒx vl ~‹¹ƒz 
Rp§{£n ~ƒ‹l t§n‰o cxp‰Ü Ü²r‹fYx 
ëYªl‰ »Yùj. Wx »t°n‰o r¾Õ{y¥p‰ Rly 
~§Z£{»t¤ox R¥Ü Ãúvf ~vl‰ {«»xˆ x. 

Sƒl Ä ~‹xû Yy¥j§ Y£yj£ vo³»xˆ 
{§{ n ~½nƒp‰ Y… x§lª »t°n‰oxp‰»[‰ 
ƒn YKr£Yy{p ~‹n‰é v£z£{Y‰ »K 

{pýf Rr yf lª… r¥Ü»yñp‰ r{Ý. 
[y¥ly vƒ£ ~¹]yl‰px ý~‹p‰ ~‹x{~‰ 
[jp£{Y‰ t¥Ü»xp‰ ƒ£ »[°y{»xp‰ 
tz£Ãx£[l‰ Ü²r‹fY oMvx ƒ§»nY‰ v lv 
lv£»[‰ »r°n‰[z‹Y ~§Zýƒyjx ~½nƒ£ 
RMm Ympx »Y£f r±~‹n‰o Ãúvf ~vƒy 
u‹Y‰}«p‰{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ Yfx§lª Yyp§ n¥Äv 
~¹»N[ cpY x.

|›² ~n‰oMvxf ë[£ Yyñp‰ ƒ¥~‹»yp 
»K u‹Y‰}«p‰{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ r~§r~ RÐj {« 
Yj‰h£xK ~¥ù~yp§ n¥Äv Tfl‰ {h£ 
»CncpYx. ~‹n‰o£Mm Yªv£»y¤l‰rl‰Üx 
z¹Y£»N ~‹ã {« t{ Ãxp Yj‰h£xvY‰ n, 
Ü²r‹fY»xˆ xK xK »Y£f~‰ lv lvp‰f 
ù~‹ rùn˜ ëM{apx Yyñp‰ Rp§[£ñYxp‰ 
WY‰÷~‰ Yyp »t°n‰o u‹Y‰}«p‰{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ 
n, X{§p‰f r±Üýy¥n‰o vl nyp‰pp‰ 
p¥{l p¥{l oMv Y£yj£ ýY¯Ü Yy 
RÜ|»x¤Y‰Ü»xp‰ {Mjp£ Yyp R{~‰m£ 
n Rn ~v£c»xˆ r±az‹l »{ñp‰ r{Ý.

»t°n‰oxp‰ {|»xp‰ Rr ~¥v Ü²r‹fYx 
n˜ý ƒ‹ñ»xp‰ ~§yY‰}‹l Yy [l x§lª 
x. W»vp‰ v ëMvz »t°n‰o oMvx 
»{p§»{p‰ R¥r Y¥r þ Yfx§lª Yyp‰»p‰ 
pK tƒ§|²¥l p£xY vƒ£p£xY ~‰{£òp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£»[‰ R{o£pxf »x£v§ ýx x§lª 
l{l‰ Yy¥j§ Ãƒ‹rxY‰ »{õ. r§n r«c£ 
{p‰np£ Y²v{z‹p‰ uY‰Üx r±v§Zl£{»xˆ 

~zY£ ~¥t¦ »t°n‰o oMv»xp‰ R¦lf 
»t°n‰oxp‰ ÷»[p xp R£[ñY 
»D}‰f£{p‰ ë»}ˆopx Y… x§lª x. vƒ£ 
rùëJt£p ~«l²»xˆ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »nŠ|p£ 
Y… ~‹N vƒ£ Ur»nŠ|xp‰ r‹…‹rn˜ñp‰, 
Ü²r‹fYx ƒ£ ~Ktp‰o »{pl‰ RMmYmp 
r¥p p¥[‹ {ƒ£v, A{£ ~«l²xp‰»[p‰ ƒ£ A 
r‹…‹t½n R¥Ü vl{£nxp‰ ýv~ñp‰ r‹…‹[¥ìv 
»ƒ¤ ë»}ˆopx Ãúv Y… x§lªx. 

{l‰vp‰ v£o³ ënƒ~ xf»l‰ lvp‰f 
ù~‹ rùn˜ »nŠ|p£ r{l‰{p [‹ƒ‹ r¥ýn˜ 
»nr£M|{xf v »t°n‰o »nŠ|p£ R{|³ 
rùn˜ ýY¯Ü Ãúvf Sh »p£l¥ïx x§lª x. 
Rp‰lMc£zx, ~v£c v£o³ c£z£ X~‰»~ˆ 
n¥pf »Y»yp »nŠ|p£, ýY¯Ü ÃúK, 
RYfx§lªYK n »t°n‰o oMvxf Rn£… »N 
pK A{£»xˆ xK Ã~‹ r£zpxY‰ Üïx  
x§lª x.

Ü²r‹fYx c£ÜY Uy¥vxY‰ t{f rl‰ 
þ»vp‰ Wxf y£c³ Rp§[²ƒx ë~¥Y{ 
v ƒ‹ñ ýx x§lª x. Wƒ‹ ~§yY‰}‹lu£{x n 
Wë~£v lƒ{§y¥ ýx x§lª x. t§ã nƒv 
»z¤ {¥~‹xp‰»[‰ R{o£pxf ƒ£ »p£vn 
[y¥ t§ƒ§vpf zY‰ýx x§lª x. »r°n‰[z‹Y 
R»rˆY‰}£{p‰ v§ãp‰ rv§j§{£ [¥ìv U»n~£ 
Ã~‹»{Yªf Ü²r‹fY oMvx lvp‰f ù~‹ rùn˜ 
u£ýl Ãúvf Sh »p£n˜x x§lªx. »vx 
yc»xˆ rvjY‰ {[ÄvY‰ »z~ »p£~zY£ 
p£xY, vƒ£p£xY ~‰{£òp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ 
n lv lvp‰»[‰ ëY£x{z u‹Y‰}«p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ »K R{Yz‰ Ã²x£{z »x»nñp‰ 
ƒ§nš cpx£»[‰ oMv£{»t¤ox »Y»z~£ 
nvp‰»p‰ pK A r‹…‹t½n »p£{…ƒ£ r‹…‹xK 
»xn˜x x§lª x.

»K Yªh£ n˜{õpf v»ƒ¤]xY‰ t¼ã {« 
Ü²r‹fY oMvx ~§r‹ù~‹ã »z~‹p‰ R£yY‰}£ 
Yy [¥p‰vf »K »{~Y‰ »r¤ n˜p»xˆ 
Rn˜fp‰ Yy [ëv§. c£ÜY Uy¥vxY‰ {« 
Ü²r‹fYx n˜ý ƒ‹ñ»xp‰ ÷Y [¥ìv c£ÜY 
{[ÄvY‰ »z~ ~zY£ Yfx§lª Yyv§.

Xt ~¥vf »ly¥{j‰ ~yjõ 

~§ëz‰ W~‰. ~‹ù»~ˆp
r±o£p ~¹~‰Y£yY

Ü²r‹fYx »z¤Y Uy¥vxY‰ Ãúv xm£MlxY‰ þvf pK...
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»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ 
r±Y£|pxY‰ {§ "n t§Õ~‰G"  »»l²v£~‹Y 
~`y£»N t§n‰o {M} 2563 »{~Y‰ 
Yz£rxf ~¹[v»xˆ [y¥ r±o£p »zˆYK 
{|»xp‰ rÚ{§hxY‰ »[p Avf v£ ƒf 
R{~‰m£{Y‰ z¥ðv u£[³xY‰ »Y£f ~zYñ.

{M} 121 Y‰ ~Kr§Mj Y… »vv 
~¹[vx, Wƒ‹ R£yKuxf ~v[£ò{ ïƒ‹{§ 
»vv ~`y£{ lª…‹p‰ t§ãp‰ »n~§ oMvx 
~£yoMv R[xp »t°n‰o cpl£{f »vp‰v 
xƒrl‰ ƒ£ R£[ñY n˜ý »r»{lY‰ [l 
Ãúvf Y¥vÜ »~~§ ~‹xû »np£fv Sf§ Yy R¥Ü »~ˆ{x RÜ 
vƒl‰x. 

"n t§Õ~‰G" ~`y£{ ïƒ‹{§ v§z‰ R{é»xˆnš r¥{Ü R£[ñY 
vl{£n{zf ë~‹ r‹…‹lªy¥ »nñp‰ »t°n‰o cpl£{ Wn£ 
r¥{Ü ãMvl{£n{z‹p‰ ãy~‰ Yyñp‰ ë~‹ v[f [¥ìvf Wn£ 
R¥r Y¥r{§ R£nš YMl¯{y¥p‰ R¥lª† ~¥v »vv R{~‰m£»Nnš 

~‹ƒ‹rl‰ Yyñ. Wn£ ~‹f Rn nY‰{£ n˜»pp‰ n˜p 
»vƒ‹ [ªj£l‰vY R[x {¥Õ n˜x§j§ Yyñp‰ 
»t°n‰o£[ñY z‹r‹, »nŠ|p, yap£ »vp‰v 
Y£z‹p R{|³l£{xp‰f Rp§{ cpl£{f n˜x 
x§lª rÚ{§h R{{£n Rp§|£~p£ zt£ »nñp‰ 
»vx r…Ãúvf »{»ƒ~ vƒp‰~‹ {§ ~¥vfl‰, 
{l‰vp‰ YMl¯ vj‰hz{zfl‰, Y¯lƒ~‰l 
r¥ýn˜ [‹ƒ‹ »zˆZY vj‰hz{zfl‰ ~`y£{ 
rzÃúvf ~Ktp‰o{p ~¥vfl‰ v£»[‰ 
»[°y{£p‰ýl ~‰lªÜx rzYy ~‹Ññ.

{~yYf Yz£r 4Y‰ {|»xp‰ rzYyp§ 
ztp "n t§Õ~‰G" ~`y£{ n˜»pp‰ n˜p n˜x§j§{f rl‰»N{£õ 
xp‰p v£»[‰ AY£xp r±£Mmp£{õ. 

Xt ~¥vf »ly¥{p‰ ~yjõ

v»ƒ‰p‰æ cx»~ˆYy
[y¥ r±o£p »zˆYK

Rn »vp‰ »p£{ cpl£{f »l£ylªy¥ 

zt£ [¥ìvf Sl£ Rh§ rƒ~§YK Üt§ R¦l 

RÝl»xˆnš »t°n‰o cpl£{f t§ã nƒ»K 

rÚ{§hx »[p A»K v§Z³  Ryv§j U»n~£ 

ïƒ‹{§ "n t§Õ~‰G" ~`y£{ ýn³§l‰ p£z‹Y£ ƒ£ 

v§çl v£M[ Sl£ n˜x§j§ »vv R{é»xˆnš r{£ 

»t°n‰o cpl£{ »{p§»{p‰ RZj‰h »~ˆ{£{Y 

»xnš ~‹Ñp§ n¥Y‰v r…v§ »Y£f R[x Yyñ. 

»K~£ ý|£z Y£zxY‰ lª… »vv R[p£ 

»»l²v£~‹Y Yz£rx rzÃùvf R¥r Y¥r{§ 

~‹xû »np£fv v£»[‰ ƒnr‹ù »[°y{£ny 

~‰lªÜx rzYyp Rly, »v{y »{~Y‰ Yz£rxfn rÚ{§hxY‰ 

»[p Avf ƒ¥Ãþv R[x Yyñ.

[ªj[y¥Y xƒrl‰ ~v£cxY‰ »[£hp¥[Ÿ»K AY£xp 

Ryv§j »ryn¥ù{ Yfx§lª Yyp »Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o 

~¹[v»xˆ RÜ vƒl‰ Y£Mxxp‰ Rlyf WY‰{p »vv "n 

t§Õ~‰G" »»l²v£~‹Y Yz£rx Sl£ {Ñp£ z‹r‹ yap£ »nŠ|p£ 

R£n˜»xp‰ ~vp‰ýl {p Rly, »K ~½nƒ£ ~‰»NDc£»{p‰ Rr 

ƒ£ ~Ktp‰oþ Yfx§lª Yyp ~¥vf v£»[‰ 

r±j£vx r§n Yyñ.

»vƒ‹nš ~‹ƒ‹rl‰ Y… x§lª r‹ù~‰ »t£»ƒ¤ 

x. ýýo ã}‰Yyl£ vo³»xˆ »vv ~`y£{ 

r{l‰{£»[p x£vf RÝl»xˆnš R¥r Y¥r þ 

Yfx§lª Y… Rx»[p‰ »t£»ƒ£vxY‰ »K {p 

ýf Ru£{r±£r‰l þ R¥l. Wv ~‹xz‰zp‰fv 

ë{p‰ ~§{ Rl‰»N{£õ r±£Mmp£ Yyñ.

{~y WY~‹x [jp£{Y‰ r~§Yyñp‰ Rn 

nY‰{£v Sl£ ~£MmY »z~  rzYyp »vv 

~`y£»N n˜x§j«{f Yªvp  R£Y£y»xp‰ »ƒ¤ 

Xt Rr ƒ¥v »np£v n£xY þ R¥Ü Rly Wx vlª{fl‰ A 

R£Y£y»xp‰v z¥»J{£õ ~¹[vx »{p§»{p‰ vv r±£Mmp£ 

Yyñ. 

Xt ~¥vf »ly¥{p‰ ~yjõ

   

 »nŠ|tp‰ã ÜzY‰ n »~£õ~£
               [y¥ ~u£rÜ

[y¥ r±o£p »zˆYKlªv£»[‰ rÚ{§hx

[y¥ ~u£rÜlªv£»[‰ rÚ{§hx
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Èpxf t§ã~vx z¥t§»j‰ 
lªp‰{p ~‹x{~ lª… R[‰ën˜[ 

R£~‹x£»{ë. R»|¤Y£éy£cxp‰»[‰ 
~v»xˆ t§n‰o£[v R[‰ën˜[ R£~‹x£»N 
»p£»xY‰ yf{z r¥Üy [‹x t{ 
~zYp§ z¥»J. Wt¥ýp‰ v§z‰ {yf 
Èpx Sp‰n˜x£{ »{Üp‰ t§n‰o oMvx 
r‹…‹t½n rÚ{§hx z¥t« t{ ë[vpx 
YyzŸv ~»ƒ‰lªYx. Wl¥p‰ rfp‰ 
Rn nY‰{£ Wƒ‹ u‹Y‰}§ u‹Y‰}§Û Uux 
ryKry£{ RZj‰h{ r{Ý. 

Èp»xˆ r¥yÚ |‹}‰g£a£yx 
{~y nƒ~‰ [jpY‰ R¦lf n˜{xp 

Rly Wƒ‹ R£érl³ S~‹ü »r…
rl‰ ÄrxY‰ n ýx. Ã².r§. 700 
rvj nš Èp»xˆ }p‰ Réy£c³x£»[‰ 
tzry£Y²vx ƒ‹p þ Yªh£ y£c³ Wx 
xfrl‰ Yy [l‰»l‰x. 

Ã².r§. 5 {p ~‹x{~ {p ýf 
Èp Réy£c³xp‰ Sƒ…‹p‰v r‹…‹[l‰ 
»Y£p‰r‹x§~‹x~‰ n£M|ëYx£ (Ã².r§. 
551 - 479) ƒ£ n£M|ëY z£XG»~ˆ 
lªv£ »v{¥ë r~§ ïvY ïƒ‹ýx. 
nwn˜{ t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ (Ã².r§. 544 - 
464) »vp‰v, [²š~‹»xˆ »~£Y²Ò~‰ Ã².r§. 
470 - 399) »vv x§[xf Rxl‰ {«ƒ. 
»Y£p‰‡‹x§~‹x~‰»[‰ Ru‹vl£Mm {«»xˆ 
x§o ýx{§z‰ [ƒp x§[xY cpl£{ 
~£v£Y£ò »z~ Ì{l‰þvf v£M[ 
»rp‰{£ nšvõ. »Y£p‰‡‹x§~‹x~‰»[‰ 
R£a£y oMvxp‰ ~v£cx Y²v{l‰{ 
»v»ƒx {p Rly Wv R£a£y oMv 

Rp§{ ny¥{p‰f {h£ v£r‹»x¤ U~~‰ 
»{Ü. [¥ƒ¥p§pf {h£ r‹ùñ U~~‰ 
»{Ü. r‹x£ r‹xYª »z~ Yfx§lª Y… 
x§lªx. r§l²x£ r§l²xYª »z~ Ã²x£ 
Y… x§lªx. »v»~ˆ pK lv£»[‰ 
Y£Mxxp‰ ë~‹ »z~ ~£opx 
Y… ýf ~v£cx pK {« ~¹~‰m£{ 
RZj‰h{ r¥{¥l‰»N xp‰põ. 
~n£a£y£l‰vY r¥{¥l‰v, ìÜ[y¥Y 
t{, R£a£y|ŸzŸ t{, ry£MmY£ñ t{, 
Rr±Üƒl »»oMx »Y£p‰‡‹x§~‹x~‰»[‰ 
oMv»xˆ r±o£p ƒyx »ƒ{l‰ v«z‹Y 
[ªj£¹[ ýx. z£BG»~ˆ lªv£»[‰ 
S[¥p‰þK lª…‹p‰ Èpx nM|p»xˆ 
~‰{u£ýY [vp‰ v[ r‹…‹ót§ 
»Y»M. t§ã nƒv cpr±‹xl‰{xf 
rl‰þ»K nš »nŠ|‹x R£[ñY n£M|ëY 
~Kr±n£xpf t§ã nƒv ~v[ v§~§þ 
»p£~‹Òvf »p£ƒ¥Ã ýx.  

•
•

R£a£Mx ~‹ù ë~‰~¹Y »r»My£
(ƒŒfr§ ~¹~ˆY¯ÜY ~ƒY£y Ro³Y‰})

Èp»xˆ ~Kt§ã ~~§p ƒ£ 
»t°n‰o Yz£ |‹z‰r
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»Y£p‰‡‹x§~‹x~‰»[‰ oMvx Èp»xˆ 
»r£ã cpl£{ Rly v§z‰ t¥~»[p 
Üt§p§ v£»{¤ {£nx [ªg oMv 
»ný»nŠ{l£ tzx u®l ýn³£ R£n˜xf 
»{p~‰ {« r±£»x¤[‹Y ë{¥÷n˜ 
Ã²x£ v£M[ r‹…‹»{l‰ »rp‰{£ 
»np oMvxY‰ t{f cpl£{ 
Rly n r±Yf ýx. Ã².r§. 202 - 
220 ƒ‹ p«lp y£c³ ~¹Yz‰rx 
Èp Réy£c³ lª… {³£r‰l ýx. 
»Y£p‰‡‹x§~~‰ oMvx U[p‰{p 
»z~ r§[ªj Y… x§lª t{ V {p 
}p‰ Réy£cx£ y£c³ ëzo£úp‰f 
Rë{£Mx »Y£f A ~½nƒ£ R[p§{y 
"ý|‰{ ýn³£zxY‰" n r‹ƒ‹f§{£zp§ 
z¥t§»Nx. 1912 Èp ~v«ƒ R£j‰h§{ 
r‹ƒ‹f§{p »lY‰ »K Y²v»Nnx, oMv 
Ðj Y²vx Èp »nŠ|»xˆ Ã²x£l‰vY{ 
r¥{Üj. Ã².{. 57 - 75 n˜ Èp»xˆ 
ƒp‰ ryr§»M ñ¹Ç Réy£cx£ - 
18 »npYª»[p‰ x§l‰ äl r‹ù~Y‰ 
nwn˜{ tz£ r‹fl‰ Yy{£ t§ãnƒv 
÷»[p Avf Ur»n~‰ ãp‰ƒ. Wƒ‹ 
r±ÜszxY‰ »z~ Y£|³r v£l¹[ ƒ£ 
oMv£yY‰} (»[¤ƒyj) xp u‹Y‰}§p‰ 
»npv, »t°n‰o [²p‰m, t§ã r‹…‹v 
Çpxf ÷»[p {¥hv Y… Rly, 
»z¤x£¹ p[y»xˆ ý»|‰} R£y£vxY 
A ~‹xz‰z l¥p‰rl‰ Yy »t°n‰o 
[²p‰m Èp t~f »ry…p znš. 
Ã².{. 60 - 220 Y£zx 
lª… Èp c£ÜYxp‰ 13 
»n»pYª [²p‰m 490 
Y‰ rvj Èp t~f 
rù{Mlpx »Y£f 
R¥l. »t°n‰o£[v 
Èp»xˆ v§z‰ t¥~ 
[¥ìvf rnpK {« 
»t°n‰o »r£l rl 
Èp t~f p¥[Ÿv 
r±mv ~‹x{~‰ 
ƒlyY‰ rvj 
Y£zx lª… nY‰pf 
z¥t§j§ v«z‹Y 
zY‰}jxY‰ ýx. 

Èp»xˆ »t°n‰o ~‹n‰o~‰m£p 180 Y‰ 
rvj v§z nš Sn˜{« Rly u‹Y‰}§p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ 3700 Y‰ {¥h ý~« t{ n 
Ãx»{õ. Ã²~‰lª {M} 224 nš Èpxf 
r¥ñÚ u£yÝx u‹Y‰}§{Y‰ {« "ý]‰p" 
oKv rnx Èp t~f »ryzp znš. 
}H u£}£ ry»K}‰{y ýY‰ ý»xp‰ 
u‹Y‰}§{, t§ãnƒv nYªj§ Èp»xˆ 
r±az‹l YyzŸvf ý|£z Rp§[²ƒxY‰ 
zt£ ãp‰»p‰x. vo³ R£~‹x£»N 
»fZ£y£ r±»nŠ|»xp‰ {¥hv Y… 
oMv yY‰} ƒ‹ñ ~¹~‰Y¯l, Èp 
xp u£}£ ÄrxY r±þpl‰{x 
zt£ ~‹Ñxƒ. Èpxf r±mv {yf 
u‹Y‰}«Úp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ {¥hv Yyp§ 
z¥t§»N »vv uŒY‰}§{ ~v[‹ë. 
nY‰}‹j Èp»xˆ t§ãnƒvf Rp§Y®z{ 
y£c³ r£zp lp‰‰l²x 

Çp‰ »r…rl‰ x§[»xˆ nš Ã².{. 420 
nY‰{£ Y£z»xˆnš Èp»xˆ u‹Y‰}§p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ U~~‰ »r…¥p‰Üx 
ýn‰{lªp‰ Rly {h£ cpr±‹x »{ñp‰ 
r£zp rY‰}»xˆ n Réy£c³»xˆ n 
t§ƒ§vpf r£l² ýx. ýp‰ »r…rl 
»vp‰v »ƒ¤ Wv {¹|»xˆ yc{y¥p‰n 

t§ã nƒvf y£c³ Rp§[²ƒx zt£ 
ãp‰ƒ. Wv[‹p‰ t§ã nƒv cpl£{ 
Rly {h£l‰ r±az‹l ýx. cpl£{ 
u‹Y‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£f ý»|‰} »[°y{ 
Urƒ£y r§n Yyñp‰ t§ƒ§vp‰ Y… 
Rly, ý|£z »z~ opx {¥x 
Yyñp‰ »t°n‰o ~‹n‰o~‰m£p, »{»ƒy 
ýƒ£y »[£h p¥¹{«ƒ. 

Ã².{. 340 nš rvj x§¹p‰Ëp‰ 
pK x§{ ycYª Sn˜ùrl‰ Y… y£c³ 
l£p‰Ü²Y Rnƒ~Y‰ ýx. WpK y£c³ 
ƒ£ ~¹] ~v£cx Rly ~Ktp‰ox 
t§ƒ§vp‰ n¥Y‰þv »Y»~ˆ ~‹ãýx x§lª 
n xp‰p »K [¥fû{ ýx. 

t§ãnƒv v§z‰ t¥~[l‰ |²Ÿ z¹Y£»N 
R£n˜ »ryn˜[ ~‹ùl‰ ýùl‰{z‹p‰ 
x§l‰ yf{z‰{z ý»|‰} zY‰}jx 
{p‰»p‰ yc{y¥p‰, r£zYxp‰, u‹Y‰}« 
u‹Y‰}«Úp‰f {¥q pv~‰Y£y Ãúvx. 
»[°y{ t§ƒ§vp‰ Y‹úvx. W»ƒl‰ 
Èp»xˆ r¥{Ü »Y£p‰‡‹x§~‹x~‰ oMvx 
Rp§{ r¥{Ü »nŠ|r£zp aMx£{ 
Rp§{ y»G ~¦v r«cY»xY‰v, 
yf {¥~‹»xY‰v, yc{y¥pf {¥q 
pv~‰Y£y Y… x§lªx. 

~¹] ~v£cx r±£j]£lx - 
»~£yYv - ãy£a£yx R£n˜»xp‰ 
t¥ƒ¥y{ ~v£c ~§u ~‹n‰éx ~½nƒ£v 
Yfx§lª Yyp t¥ýp‰ Èp»xˆ »‡¤ 
a«¹ yclªv£ lMYxY‰ Sn˜ùrl‰ 
Yyñp‰ ñp‰ Sn˜ùxf ~¹] ~v£cx 
ycxf Rx tã »p£»[{p, {¥½n 
pv~‰Y£y »p£Yyp ~‰{£êp 
~¹~‰m£{Y‰ »z~ r{l‰{£ »[p 
x£vf Ur»n~‰ zt£nšvf Ýyjx 
Y… Rly Wv Y£Mxxv y£c£é y£c 

Rv£l³{y¥p‰, U~~‰ ëzo£ùp‰ 
ƒ£ r±u®p‰»[‰ Rp§[²ƒx 
z¥t§j§ ë~£ nYªj§ 
Èp»xˆ t§ã nƒv 

{³£r‰l 
ýx.
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Çp‰ »r…r»l‰ Réy£c³ x§[»xˆ 
- z‹¹Y‰~§¹ u‹Y‰}§Úx»[‰ [¥w§y¥ 
oMv£{»t¤ox »Y»yƒ‹ r¥ƒ¥ãj§ 
Réyc§p‰ t§ãnƒv {¥…½n »t°n‰o 
[²p‰m 16 Y‰ y£cÄx r§~‰mY£zxf 
WY‰ Y… t{l‰ »vYz nYªj§ Èp»xˆ 
u‹Y‰}§ uŸY‰}«Úp‰ 2400 Y‰ {¥h ý~« 
t{l‰ p¥¹Ëp‰ p[y»xˆ ýƒ£y 37 Y‰ 
Sn˜þ Üt§j§ t{l‰ ~½nƒp‰ »N. 

12 »{ë u‹Y‰}«Ú 
aùl£rn£p»xp‰ »r»pp rùn˜, 
ñ[‰òR£B u‹Y‰}«Úx »v n{~ 
y£c³ lp‰l²xf Sl£ ~òr{ 
Yfx§lª Yy R¥l. »K Y£z»xˆnš 
Réy£c³xY‰ r£zp Yfx§lª 
Y… Rly, y£c³ Rp§[²ƒx z¥t§ 
nwSxp‰ pK U[l‰ uŸY‰}¨Úx {¥h 
ý~§»N WÄ Réy£ËÛx lp{£ 
r§c£ Yyp zn »v»ƒp{y»xƒ‹ x. 

ò…` x§[»xˆ nš t§ã nƒ»K 
{³£r‰Üx ~½nƒ£ rƒl ~½nƒp‰ 
Réy£c³{y¥p‰»[‰ Rp§[²ƒx zt£ 
nš R¥Ü t{ »r»p‰, WÄ Y£z 
rùD»En lª»pƒ‹ r¥{Ü r£zYxp‰ 
pK x§{¹Çx£ x§[x Ã².{. 424 - 453, 
Ç.z‹ Yªvy£»[‰ x§[x Ã².{. 484 - 
495 ƒ£ z‹ R»[‰ë {« Réy£cx£»[‰ 
x§[x Ã².{. 500 - 549 {|»xp‰ 
~½nƒp‰ »N. »vƒ‹ ~½nƒp‰ x§{p‰~‹x£ 
x§[»xˆnš p¥¹Ë R[p§{y rvjY‰ 
»t°n‰o »{»ƒy ýƒ£y 15 Sn˜þ 
Ü»tp t{f »zˆZp ~£oY ƒv§þ 
R¥l. "Èp u‹Y‰}§Û aùl£rn£px" 
»K r‹…‹t½n ý»|‰} ý|‰{~ìx 
»l£ylªy¥ zt£»np »Wl‹ƒ£~‹Y 
»zˆZpxÃ. nYªp§ Èp»xˆ t§ãnƒvf 
ý»|‰} Rp§[²ƒx n¥Y‰{« l¥p¥l‰l£ 
"Ç¹ zŸ" Yªvy£ t{ r±Yf{ »r»p‰. 
»vYz yc§p‰ ~l‰l‰{ ]£lp»xp‰ 
{¥zÄ R£ƒ£y ƒ£ X°}o cpl£{f 
»p£ñ»zˆ »tn£ nšvf Ã²x£Yy R¥Ü 
t¥N »r»pp Rly, Èp yc{y¥ 
ýƒ£y n£~xp‰ »z~, ~‹x |úyx 
ýƒ£yxf r«c£ »Y£f R¥l. Rplªy¥{ 
R¥vÜ{y¥p‰ ý|£z op rùl³£[xp‰ 
ýƒ£y{zf »[{£ r«c£ Yyp zn 
y»G r£zYxp‰ ënƒ~‰ Yy{£ 
R¥Ü t{ ~½nƒp‰ »N. »K Wn{~ 
ýƒ£y~‰m£p{zf opx [z£ R£ WY‰ 
Y²vxY‰ ýx. 
|²Ÿ z£¹Ãx »my{£nš u‹Y‰}«p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ r…v§ {yf Èpxf 
{¥hv Yyz‹v 

Èpxf {¥hv Yyp zn 
|²Ÿ z£¹ÃY »my{£nš u‹Y‰}§Ûp‰ 

{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ x»m¤Y‰l »zˆZp»xˆ 
~½nƒp‰ rùn˜, x§{¹Çx£ x§[»xˆ nš 
»t°n‰o R£[ñY uY‰Ü»xp‰ Sn˜Yy{« 
»{»ƒy ýƒ£y Rly "Ë¹r§" pK 
u‹Y‰}«Û »v»ƒp{y p¥¹Ëp‰ 

R[p§{y 
Sn˜þ R¥l. "Èp»xˆ 

27 {p aùl£rn£p »zˆZp{zf" 
Rp§{ Ã².{. 429 nš pp‰n˜ pK 
p¥N ƒ‹ñx£, |²Ÿ z¹Y£{ pK {« 
~‹¹ƒz y£co£ë»xp‰ r…v§»Y£f 
»my{£nš t§ãnƒ»vƒ‹ r±þp u‹Y‰}«Ûp‰ 
pvY‰ Èpxf {¥hv »Y£f R¥l. 
Rplªy¥{ ~‹¹ƒz uŸY‰}«Ûp‰ Èp 
R[p§{y Sn˜»Y£f Üt§j§ "Ë¹‡r§ 
»v»ƒp{y" »xƒ‹ {¥h {£~x Y… 
t¥N Ãx¥»N. »vÄ »v»ƒp{y 
»[£h p¹{£ R¥l‰»l‰ Wƒ‹ r£zpx 
u£y{ ~‹Ñ R£j‰h§Y£y{yxYª ý~‹ë. 
»v»ƒp{y»xƒ‹ {¥h ý~« u‹Y‰}¨Úx 
R¥lª† ~‹xûv uŒY‰}§Ûp‰ p¥{ll‰ 
u£yl»xˆ nwn˜»{p‰ {¥hv Y… 
Y£|‰òy c£ÜY [ªj{Mvp‰ pK 
{« u‹Y‰}§{»[‰ n v¥n˜ƒl‰ þ»vp‰ 
Ã².{. 432 nš Ur~Krn£{ zt£[l‰ 
t{ aùl£rn£p»xƒ‹ ~½nƒp‰ »N. 
»vƒ‹nš »v»ƒÚp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ R¥~« 
r±|‰pxYf Up‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ zt£ãp‰ 
r‹…‹lªy¥ {«»xˆ, 

t§ãnƒv 
v§z‰ t¥~[l‰ 

|²Ÿ z¹Y£»N R£n˜ 
»ryn˜[ ~‹ùl‰ ýùl‰{z‹p‰ 

x§l‰ yf{z‰{z ý»|‰}  
zY‰}jx {p‰»p‰ 

yc{y¥p‰, r£zYxp‰, u‹Y‰}« 
u‹Y‰}«Úp‰f {¥n pv~‰Y£y 

Ãúvx. »[°y{ t§ƒ§vp‰ 
Yyþvx. W»ƒl‰ Èp»xˆ 

r¥{Ü »Y£p‰‡‹x§~‹x~‰ 
oMvx Rp§{ r¥{lÜ 

»nŠ|r£zp aMx£{ Rp§{ 
y»G ~¦v r«cY»xY‰v, yf 
{¥~‹»xY‰v, yc{y¥pf {¥n 

pv~‰Y£y Y… x§lªx.
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Y£p‰l£{pf r¥ýn‰n zt£nšv 
~½nƒ£ u‹Y‰}§p‰ ƒ£ u‹Y‰}§Úp‰ 
»nr‹ù~v ~‹Ñp r±»nŠ|xYnš, 
Ur~Krn£{ zt£n˜x x§l‰»l‰ Uux 
~¹]x£ ý~‹p‰ t{l‰ u‹Y‰}§Ûp‰ p¥Ü 
r±»nŠ|xY nš pK u‹Y‰}«p‰ ý~‹p‰ 
rvjY‰ Y£p‰l£{pf Ur~Krn£{ 
zt£ nšv ~§ã~§x¥õ »r»pp t{x. 

Èp u‹Y‰}«Ú »~p‰Yªð 
»v»ƒÚx»[p‰ Yy¥j§ ýv~£ 
~‹Ñ»xˆ Èp Y£p‰l£{p‰ r¥ýn‰n ~ƒ 
Ur~Krn£{ zt£[l‰»l‰ »Y»z~ n 
Ãx£ x. Tf R¥x r‹…‹lªy¥ nš R¥l‰»l‰ 
Uux ~¹]x£ »~£x£ [l »p£ƒ¥Ã 
{« ë~£, r…v§»{p‰ Èp Y£p‰l£{p‰ 
u‹Y‰}§p‰»[p‰ rvjY‰ Ur~Krn£{ 
zt£[l‰ t{x. 

|²Ÿ z£¹ÃY u‹Y‰}«Ûƒ§ Wýf r±Y£| 
Yy ~‹Ñ»xˆ, vƒ£ r±c£rÝ »[¤lò 
»v»ƒÚp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »{l r¥ýn‰n 
~ƒ Ur~Krn£{ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
ý~‹p‰ zt£ »np§ z¥t§»N, R¥x 
r…v§»Y£f R}‰g [y¥oMvxp‰f 
WY`l‰{x, Y¥v¥l‰l r… Ãúv 
ë~£ t{ Ü²r‹fY»xˆ ~½nƒp‰{ R¥Ü 
t{x. 
Èpxf »n{p {y {¥hv Yy{« 
|²Ÿ z£¹ÃY »my{£nš u‹Y‰}«Úp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£

Ã².{. 433 n˜ pp‰n˜ »[‰ p¥{Ãp‰ 
|²Ÿ z¹Y£»N »nŠ{~£y£ u‹Y‰}¨Úx»[‰ 
r±o£pl‰{»xp‰ »my{£nš t§ã 
~vx vp£{ Ro³xpx Yyp zn 
u‹Y‰}¨Ûp‰ 11 pvY‰ Èp»xˆ ~§p‰ 
y£c{¹|»xˆ R[p§{y {« {Mlv£p 
p¥¹Ãp‰ pK {« p§{yf ~¥rl‰ {« 
t{ ~½nƒp‰ »N. Èp»xˆ Y£p‰l£{p‰ 
r¥ýn˜ YyzŸ»K Yfx§lª{z 
p£xYl‰{x »[p ~‹Ñ Y£|‰òy 
c£ÜY "[ªj{Mvp‰ ƒ‹ñ" A {p 
ýf Rr{l‰ þ ~‹Ñ t¥ýp‰ "~¹] 
{Mvp‰ ƒ‹ñ" pv p£ƒ‹ñ»[‰ Ur»n~‰ 
rùn˜ Rn£… Yfx§lª ~¹ýo£px Yy 
R¥l. "pp‰z‹p‰ »v»ƒj{y" ~Ÿv£ 
»Y£f»~ƒ‹nš u‹Y‰}«j‹ Ur~Krn£ 
YMvx ~‹ã »Y£f R¥l. z¹Y£»{p‰ 
r…v§{y Wƒ‹ {¥hv Y… ~‹¹ƒz 
u‹Y‰}«Ûp‰ »K {p ýf Èp 
u£}£»N vp£ r±þjl‰{xY‰ zt£ 
Üt§j§ t¥ýp‰ Rn£… Yfx§lª v¥pýp‰ 
{h£l‰ ~£MmY Rp‰nñp‰ ëvYy 
[¥ìvf rƒ~§þ R¥l. »vƒ‹nš                
r…v§»{p‰ Ur~Krn£{ z¥t§»N 
"r£»{¤}‹»xp‰" »v»ƒÚx t¥N 
~½nƒp‰ »N. »K Ur~Krn£ YMvx 
oMv [ªr‰l pK »t°n‰o ëY£xf 
Rxl‰ Èpx ~Kr±n£xp‰ Rp§{ 
~‹ã{« t{l‰ ~½nƒp‰ »N. oMv 

[ªr‰l Èp»xƒ‹ |‹Y‰}£ rn tƒ§z 
t¥N ~¥…»Y‰. "»my{£nš ëY£xp‰" 
{h£ "oMv[ªr‰l" Èp»xƒ‹ |‹Y‰}£ 
rn tƒ§z t¥N r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ »N. A 
Rp§{ Èp»xˆ u‹Y‰}«Û |£~px ƒ£ 
Ur~Krn£ YMvx t¨ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
{¥h ~‹Ñ Y£z»xˆ r¥{Ü »my{£nxf 
Rp§Y®z t¥N r‹…‹[¥ìvf ~‹ã»N. 
z¹Y£»{l‰, Èp»xˆl‰ u‹Y‰}«Û 
|£~px r‹ƒ‹f§þvf Wƒ‹ {¥hv Y… 
»nŠ{~£y£ u‹Y‰}«Û»[‰ p£xYl‰{»xp‰ 
x§l‰ »my{£nš u‹Y‰}¨Û ryr§y l{vl‰ 
Èp»xˆ U~~‰ »z~ {¥h »{»~p 
t{ vƒ£a£Mx {z‰»r£z y£ƒ§z 
ƒ‹ñr£»j¤ r{~£ R¥l. »nŠ{~£y£ 
~‹¹ƒz u‹Y‰}¨Úx»[‰ Y£z»xˆnšv, Èp 
u‹Y‰}«Ûp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ lªp‰~‹xxYf 
(300) RéY ~¹Z³£{Y‰ ~‹¹ƒz 
u‹Y‰}«Ûp‰ »{Üp‰, Èp»xˆnšv 
Ur~Krn£{ zt£[l‰ƒ. 

Èp u‹Y‰}«Û "aùl£rn£p" 
Y¯Üx Ã².{. ƒx {p ~‹x{~nš 
"r£B-c¹" vƒ »ly¥p‰ yÇl 
"r‹x¨-ë-{§{¹" Y¯Ü»xˆ ~‹¹ƒz£p§{£nx 
»z~ ~¥z»Y‰. Wx R£a£Mx »ƒ‰v£ 
[ªjÜzY vƒl‰ñx ~‹¹ƒzxf 
rù{Mlpx Yy R¥Ü Rly Wƒ‹ 
xxvi r‹f§»{ƒ‹ Èp»xˆ »v»ƒÛp‰ 
»v»z~ ƒ¼ãp‰{£ nš R¥l. 
"WYv Y£z»xˆ rƒ… {« Èp»xˆ 
~‹z‰{l‰ u‹Y‰}¨Ûp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ 
~‹xz‰»z¤v [¥w§y¥ p§{Úp‰ ƒ£ 
n¥ƒ¥ñ aùl»xp‰ »ƒïxƒ. Up‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£»[‰ Yfƒ¼h yl‰ly¹ 
[¥Ò»vp‰ p¥»[p È¹ Ç¹ p£nxfl‰, 
rDa [z‰ »zznš»vp‰ p¥»[p ë¹ 
p£nxfl‰ ~výx". "Pao Chang-
Biograpies of Buddhist Nuns" xp§ 
r£B{£p‰ ƒ‹ñ yÇl "r‹x¨-ë-{§{¹" 
Y¯Ü»xˆ S¹[²š~‹ rù{Mlpxõ. 

Èp»xˆ u‹Y‰}«Û |£~pxY‰ 
R£yKu þv ƒ£ {³£r‰l þv ~½nƒ£ 
|²Ÿ z£¹ÃY u‹Y‰}¨Ûp‰»[‰ n£xYl‰{x 
»{»~~‹p‰ Rp§[²£ƒY þ R¥Ü 
Rly ~¹]ñl‰l£ yƒl‰ »v»ƒÚp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ r«Mj n£xYl‰{»xp‰ 
»vƒ‹ ~‰m£r‹l {« »v»ƒÚ ~~§»p‰ 
R£yKux ƒ£ {³£r‰l‹x »Y»yƒ‹ Wx 
ý|£z {|»xp‰ Rp§tz þ R¥l. 
»K r‹…‹t½n{ vƒ£a£Mx »~pyl‰ 
ýcx~§p‰ny vƒl£ - 2300 "~¹]
ñl‰l£ cxp‰Ü ~¹[²ƒ" »xƒ‹ "t§n‰o 
|£~p Rv£l³£¹|x" Èpx r‹…‹tq 
174 r‹f ~‹f 178 nY‰{£ Yy¥j§ 
r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ »Y£f R¥l. 
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Ulªy¥ Èp»xˆ t§ãnƒv {³£r‰Üx
Ulªy¥ Èp»x‰ R£érl³x 

zt£ [¥ìvf ~¹Y²vÚY lªMÃ 
c£ÜYxp‰ ƒ£ Ñ»tG c£Ýp‰»[p‰ 
r¥{l Wp »p£»xY‰ »[¤l² Rly 
Ry[z R¥Ü {« t{ »r»p‰. W»ƒl‰ 
»r£ã cpl£{ Rly »Y£p‰‡‹x§~‹x~‰ 
oMvx, f£»{¤ {£nxf {h£ 
t§ãnƒñp‰ X{§ƒ§ R~‰ {¥~§vY‰ zt£ 
[l‰»l¤x. 

»Y»~ˆ pv§ã Ulªy¥ Èp cp 
~v£c»xƒ‹ t§ãnƒv y£c³ lp‰l²xf 
»~ˆ{x Yyp‰pY‰ t{f rl‰ýx. 
t§ã nƒv cp£nyxf rl‰{ Üðv 
»p£S{~§ Ulªy¥ Èp»xˆ {¹Yª 
p¥vÜ R¥vÜx£ »v»~ˆ r±Y£|  
Y»…ˆx. t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ý»nŠ|Ÿx 
|£~‰l¯ {yxYª t{l‰, Wë~£ 
yf{¥~‹xp‰»[‰ r§n r«c£ z¥ðvf 
p§~§ã~§ xõ »rp‰{£ »nñp‰, t§ãp‰ 
{¥¼n™v lƒpK YyzŸvf n u‹Y‰}§p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ ~‹{§y¥ ƒ¥y [‹ƒ‹ t{f 
rl‰ýx x§lª xõ Sz‰zŸvY‰ n 
Y»…ˆx. WÄ Sz‰zŸv r£zY yc§ 
S{lzp§ z¥t§»N r£zYx£ »vp‰v 
{£B y£co£ë»xˆ yf{¥~‹»x¤n 
ý»nŠ|‹Yxp‰ ë~£ WÄ Sz‰zŸv 
W»~ˆ S{l n¥ñë. Ulªy¥ Èp»xˆ 
Ñ»tG »[¤l²»xp‰ r¥{l Wp‰pYª 
Rv§z‰ý¹ R£n˜|³ zt£ [l‰»l‰x. t§ã 

~v»xˆ r‹fY [²p‰m WY‰ ÷~‰Yy 
[¥ìv Èp »nŠ|£fY ‡£ƒ‹xp‰ 
u‹Y‰}¨{ Èpx r‹fYx »~£x£ 
[¥ìvf Ã².{. 399 nš nwn˜{ r¥ñÚ 
Rly Yªv£yÌ{ ~Kr«Mj ~M{£~‰Þ 
ýpx r‹fY ÷»[p Ã².{. 401 nš 
Èpxf r¥ñÚ»xˆx. ~M{£~‰Þ {£nš 
ýpx, vƒ£ ~£¹]‹Y Èpx, vƒ£ 
rùëM{£j ~«l²x R£nš »zˆZp 
‡£ƒ‹»xp‰ z¹Y£»{p‰ »~£x£»[p 
Èpxf »[p xp§ z¥ïj. Wn£ 
z¹Y£»{p‰ ƒ›px£p vƒ£x£p [²p‰m 
1200 Y‰ Èpxf »[p [‹x Rly 
A{£ rù{Mlpx Yy [¥ìvf Èp 
yc§p‰»[‰ y£c R£Ð{Y‰ n z¥ïÚ. 

Èpxf »n{p {y {¥hv Yy{« 
|²Ÿ z£¹ÃY »my{£nš u‹Y‰}§Ûp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ Ã².{. 433 nš pp‰n˜»[‰ 
p¥{Ãp‰ »nŠ{~£y£ u‹Y‰}§Úx»[‰ 
r±o£pl‰{»xp‰ u‹Y‰}«Ûp‰ 11 pvY‰ 
Èp»xˆ ~§yp‰ y£c{¹|»xˆ R[p§{y 
{« {Mlv£p p¥¹Ãp‰ p§{yf ~¥rl‰ 
{« t{ Sƒl ~½nƒp‰ »Y»…ñ. 

Ã².{. 57 ƒp‰ y£c{¹| Y£z»xˆ 
Èp»xˆ Wv r£zYxp‰ älxp‰ 
18 »n»pY‰ u£yl »nŠ|xf x¥{« 
Rly, S¹n˜x£p§ u‹Y‰}§p‰ {« v£Yp‰n, 
»[¤typ »npv Èpxf R£r~§ 
r¥ñÚ»xˆ »my{£nš »r£l‰rl‰ t§n‰o 
r±Üv£ ƒ£ »WÜƒ£~‹Y »l£ylªy¥ 

y£|‹xY‰n ÷»[px. Èp»xˆ u‹Y‰}§ 
u‹Y‰}«Û ~¹] ~v£c»xˆ Y²v{l‰ 
n˜x§j§{Y‰ R¥Ü ýx. ý»|‰}»xp‰ Èp 
u‹Y‰}« u‹Y‰}«Ûp‰ r¥ýn™ þ»vp‰ r~§ 
|£~px lª… p¥{Ý ~‹Òv ~‹ã Y…n 
~‹{§y¥ ƒ¥yx£v »p£Y… x§lª t{ 
~£oY v[‹p‰ Al‰lª [p‰{p znš. A 
Rp§{ »t°n‰o u‹Y‰}« u‹Y‰}¨Ûp‰ v§† 
Ìýl Y£z»xˆ vƒj nK r‹ùx x§lª 
ýx. »Y£p‰‡‹x§~‹x~‰ x§[»xˆ »vp‰ 
u‹Y‰}§ u‹Y‰}«Ûp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ R£j‰h§ 
rY‰}xf {¥½n pv~‰Y£y ÃúvY‰ 
~‹ã »p£Yyp znš. yc¨p‰ »t°n‰o 
u‹Y‰}§ u‹Y‰}«Ûp‰f {¥½n pv~‰Y£y 
Y… x§lª t{ t§ã ~vx {¥…½n [l‰ 
Èp r£zYxp‰ R{o£yjx Yyp§ 
z¥ð»vp‰ r~§, »v»lY‰ {¥yn˜ »z~ 
Ã²x£l‰vY {« »t°n‰o a£ùl² ë{¥yn˜ 
u£{xf rl‰Yy [¥ìvf ƒ¥Ã ýx. 
Èp u‹Y‰}¨Û aùl£rn£pxp‰»[p‰ 
u‹Y‰}¨ ~v£c»xˆ WY‰ WY‰ u‹Y‰}¨Ûp‰ 
»[‰ ýýo nY‰}l£ ƒ£ ~§~‹z‰{l‰ t{ 
r«Mj R{»t¤oxY‰ Rrƒf zt£[l 
ƒ¥Ãþ Ü»J. 

Èpx u‹Y‰}« u‹Y‰}«Û ~¹Z³£l‰vY 
[jp Y²v{l‰{ ~‹x{~‰ [jpY‰ 
lª… {Mopx þ R¥l. nYªj§ Èpx 
t§ã nƒv |š[²»xp‰ rlz{ {³£r‰l 
{¨j© »Y£f~Y‰ {« Rly, »t°n‰o 
[²p‰m z¹Y£{, 
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Sp‰n˜x£{ ƒ£ »my{£nš yf{z‹p‰ 
WYlªYy [¥ìv, A{£ Èp»xˆ r±o£p 
u£}£{p‰f rù{Mlpx Yy [¥ìv 
R£nš Yfx§lª ~½nƒ£ r±v§Zl‰{xY‰ 
z¥ïÚ. z¹Y£»N rlz r‹ù~‹ã 
»my{£nš t§n‰o£[v »t°n‰o Yz£ 
|‹z‰rxp‰»[‰ R£u£}x Èpx »{l 
z¥ðv. Wyf »t°n‰o Yfx§lª{z 
n˜x§j¨{Y‰ R¥Üþv »Y»yƒ‹n, 
ý»|‰}»xp‰ tzr£ R¥l. 

v£B »~ˆlª¹, {§Wp‰ z£õ UrÜp‰v 
»t°n‰o»x¤ {«ƒ. W»ƒl‰ Èp»xˆ 
R¥Ü{« ~v£c ýr‰z{ R{~‰m£»Nnš 
r£zp R¹|x »Y»yƒ‹ ~‹x Rnƒ~‰ 
»x£v§Yy zŸvf X{§pf ~‹ãýx. 1966 
nš Èp»xˆ »t°n‰o »{»ƒy ýƒ£y 
zY‰} 5 Y‰ {« Rly u‹Y‰}§ u‹Y‰}«Û 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ zY‰}xY‰ {¥h ý~« t{ 
{£Ml£ »N. »t°n‰o Ü²r‹fY»xˆ 
»Y£f~‰ {ùp‰ {y Èpx »{l 
»[p »[£~‰ R¥Ü Rly A{£ 
Èp u£}£{f rù{Mlpx þ 
R¥l. 
Èp»xˆ u‹Y‰}§ - u‹Y‰}¨Û 
»v»ƒj{y, ýƒ£y~‰m£p 
»»al³ - t§ã r‹…‹v

Ã².{. 57 ƒp‰ y£c 
ryKry£ Y£z»xˆƒ‹ Èp 
älxp‰ 18 »n»pYª»[p‰ 
x§l‰ Yj‰h£xvY‰ Sp‰n˜x£»N 
nwn˜{ tz£ r‹fl‰ Yy {« Rly 
»t°n‰o Ü²r‹fY»xˆ »r£l rl, 
r¥yÚ »zˆZp, t§ãr‹…‹v »[p‰{£ 
[¥ìv v£l£¹[ ƒ£ »[¤ƒyp xp 
Sp‰n˜x£p§ u‹Y‰}«p‰ R£u£}x xf»l‰ 
~‹ã{« t¥N »r»p‰. Èp»xˆ v§z‰v 
t§ãr‹…‹v ëv {«»p‰ Ã².{. 2 {p 
~‹x{»~ˆ x¥õ ~‹Üx ƒ¥Y. Ã².{. 226 
nš ~§p‰}§ (Hsun Hsu) t§ã r‹…‹v ƒ£ 
»t¤é~l‰{ r‹…‹v 12 Y‰ l¥ìvf 
Rj Y»zˆx. y£c³ »zˆYK {y»xYª 
{« (Ho Chung) p¥v¥l‰l£ t§ã r‹…‹v 
[jp£{Y‰ rùl³£[ Y»zˆx. »K 
~‹xûv Yz£Y¯Ü ~…Y£ tzp ýf 
»rì xp v«z‹Y zY‰}jx pK 
nYªj§ Èp»xƒ‹ »t°n‰o Yz£»{ƒ‹ 
Ã~‹v Sp‰nšx tzr¦vY‰ nY‰pf 
»p£v¥Ü t{x. 

t§ã yc£jp‰ {p‰»~ˆ»[‰ ~M{el£ 
Ðpx ~¹»Y‰l{l‰ Yyp Èp»xˆ 
Yªh£ t§ãy¥{Y‰ n¥pf »{£}‹p‰fp‰ 
‡‹xM Yz£[£y»xˆ R¥l. ~§¹ ~vxf 
Rxl‰ ~‰{Mj£»zˆr‹l »vv r±Üv£{ 
t§ãyãp‰ o³£pxf ~v{¥ãj§ 
R£Y£yxY‰ r‹…‹ót§ »Y£f R¥l. 

t§ãyãp‰»[‰ ~M{el£ Ðpx 
~¹»Y‰l{l‰ Yyp U}‰Û~x ý|£z 
»z~ nY‰{£ R¥l. â~‰ Rh{p‰x. 
~‹{§y ~v£p‰ly ÷…‹{z‹p‰ x§Y‰lx. 
~‹y~ r‹f§r~‹p‰ n˜»{p ÷~‰ 
{…z‰zÃ. aY²£Y£y yf£{p‰»[p‰ 
x§Y‰l{ ëv¥{§j§ Yªh£ ƒ‹¼n™ r‹…‹v 
lªpY‰n »vƒ‹ l¥p‰rl‰{ R¥l. 
»v{p‰ t§ã r‹…‹v zY‰}j vo³ 
R£~‹x£»N »Y¤f£p‰ r±Üv£{z 
»r»pp zY‰}j »N. Èp t§ãr‹…‹v 
Yz£»N UDa~‰m£px t§ã r‹…‹v ƒ£ 
»t¤é ~l‰{ r‹…‹v »pzŸK ~£oY 
lª…‹p‰ nY‰pf z¥»tp t{ U[lªp‰ 
»rp‰{£ nš R¥l. 

Çl² Yz£{ n Èp»xˆ Y²v{l‰{ 
n˜x§j§{f rl‰ýx. Ã².{. »n{p 
~‹x{~ {p ýf Èp Çl² |Ÿz‰r‹ƒ¨ 
{Mjxf {h£ »MZ£{ [¥p n¥Õ 
R{o£pxY‰ »x£v§ »Y£f R¥l. 
»t£»ƒ¤ Èp Çl² |‹z‰rŸƒ§ ~£ƒ‹l³x 
ƒ£ SÜƒ£~x {¥ë ~Ku£{³ 
|£~‰l²xp‰ƒ‹ »Y¤Ñr±£r‰l {«ƒ. 

r£ƒ‹xp‰ u‹Y‰}¨{ z¹Y£{f 
r¥ñÚ»xˆ Ã².{. 411 nš vƒ£p£v yc§ 
n{~nšx. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ Rp§y£or§y 
~‹n‰o~‰m£p {p‰np£ Yyñp‰ 
|²Ÿr£n~‰m£pxf n {¥hv Y… Rly 
{~y 2 Yf r~§ p¥{l Èpxf 
~¥rl‰þ»K nš z¹Y£»N Ü²r‹fY 
»r£l‰ y£|‹xY‰ WYlª»Y£f »[p 
[‹x Rly A{£ Èp »nŠ|»xˆ nš Èp 
u£}£{f »ry…‹Û. ƒl‰{p ~‹x{~nš 
Sp‰n˜x£{f r¥ñÚ x§{¹ {«{¹ ~ƒ 
õp‰~‹¹ xp Èp ~¹a£yY »nŠ|£fY 
u‹Y‰}§p‰ n z¹Y£»{p‰ WY‰ ÷~‰ 
Yy[l‰l£{« »t°n‰o »r£l‰ ÷~Y‰ 
Èpxf »[p»[£~‰ rù{Mlpx 
Yy {«ƒ. 

zY‰} 5 Y‰ {« Rly u‹Y‰}§ u‹Y‰}«Û 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ zY‰}xY‰ {¥h ý~« t{ 
{£Ml£ »N. »t°n‰o Ü²r‹fY»xˆ 
»Y£f~‰ {ùp‰ {y Èpx »{l 

nwn˜{ tz£ r‹fl‰ Yy {« Rly 
»t°n‰o Ü²r‹fY»xˆ »r£l rl, 
r¥yÚ »zˆZp, t§ãr‹…‹v »[p‰{£ 
[¥ìv v£l£¹[ ƒ£ »[¤ƒyp xp 
Sp‰n˜x£p§ u‹Y‰}«p‰ R£u£}x xf»l‰ 

[‹x Rly A{£ Èp »nŠ|»xˆ nš Èp 
u£}£{f »ry…‹Û. ƒl‰{p ~‹x{~nš 
Sp‰n˜x£{f r¥ñÚ x§{¹ {«{¹ ~ƒ 
õp‰~‹¹ xp Èp ~¹a£yY »nŠ|£fY 
u‹Y‰}§p‰ n z¹Y£»{p‰ WY‰ ÷~‰ 
Yy[l‰l£{« »t°n‰o »r£l‰ ÷~Y‰ 

v£B 
»~ˆlªp‰ {§Wp‰ 

z£õ UrÜp‰v »t°n‰o»x¤ 
{«ƒ. W»ƒl‰ Èp»xˆ R¥Ü{« 
~v£c ýr‰z{ R{~‰m£»Nnš 

r£zp R¹|x »Y»yƒ‹ ~‹x Rnƒ~‰ 
»x£v§Yy zŸvf X{§pf ~‹ãýx. 1966 

nš Èp»xˆ »t°n‰o »{»ƒy ýƒ£y 
zY‰} 5 Y‰ {« Rly u‹Y‰}§ u‹Y‰}«Û 

{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ zY‰}xY‰ {¥h ý~« 
t{ {£Ml£ »N.
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Èp»xƒ‹ r¥Üy¥j§ t¨n‰o£[v 
vƒ£x£p nM|px vl rnpK ýx. 
pv§l‰ »my{£nx [¥p Upp‰ã{Y‰ 
n¥Y‰{« Èp u‹Y‰}§{ z¹Y£{ [¥p n 
Upp‰ã {«»xˆ »my{£nš »r£l‰ rl‰ 
rùƒyjx Y…ƒ. A{£ Èp t~f 
rù{Mlpx ýx. 6 {p ~‹x{»~ˆnš 
"Z£B {£" ý~‹p‰ yÇl "r‹x§-ë {§{¹" 
p¥v¥Ü u‹Y‰}«Ûp‰»[‰ {¹~ Yl£{ 
Rp§{ »ry Rr ~½nƒp‰ Y… rùn˜ 
p¹n˜ pK p£ýY»xY‰ ~‹¹ƒ (}(p‰)~) 
y»G ~‹f Èp»xˆ »v»ƒÚ ~~‰p 
R¥Ü YyzŸvf u‹Y‰}¨Ûp‰ p¥¹Ãp‰ 
p§{yf {hv{£»[p R£»Nx. X{§ƒ§ 
Wp§{y ýp‰‡§ l£r~£y£v»xˆ ply 
þ ~‹Ñxƒ. r¥ñÚ u‹Y‰}«j‰ 
vn˜ {« ë~£ Ã².{. 435 nš 
u‹Y‰}¨Ûp‰ r‹ù~Y‰ {¥hv 
YyzŸ»vp‰ »v»ƒÚ ~~‰p 
R¥Ü YyzŸvf ƒ¥Ãýx. 

Èp - z¹Y£ ~Ktp‰ol£ 
{¥Õn˜x§j§ þ»K r±ÜszxY‰ 
»z~ Ã².{. 456 nš z¹Y£»{p‰ 
[‹x pp‰n˜ pK{« RÜ nY‰} 
r±Üv£ |‹z‰r‹xYª [¥p "p‰x 
- ‡§ - x§{¦p‰ - [‰»N~Ÿ" 
Èp [²p‰m»xˆ ~½nƒp‰»N. 
Xƒ§ ý~‹p‰ Èp»xˆ t§ãr‹…‹v 
»pzŸv ~‹ãYy R¥l. l{n, 
502-556 Y£z»xˆnš z¹Y£»N 
ycYª W{p zn älxYª 
v[‹p‰ "ƒùlv§ë" t§n‰o 
r±Üv£{Y‰ Èpxf ÷»[p 
ýl‰ Réy£cx£f Sn˜ùrl‰ Yy 
R¥l. »vx Sl£ nY‰} v«MÜ 
Yz£ ëMv£jxY‰ »z~ 
"Èp {¹| Ym£{z ~½nƒp‰ 
»N" ~§¹ [¯ƒëMv£j |Œz‰r 
Y²vx xf»l‰ f¹ x§[xf 
Rxl‰ R[p£ ýƒ£y~‰m£p 
÷~Y‰ Èp»xˆ »[£hp¥¹þ 
R¥l. 1282 nš Èp»xˆ x§{¹ 
ryr§»M YªJz£õZ£p‰ Réy£c§ 
z¹Y£»N r£l² o£lª{ zt£ 
[¥ìvf ây¦ Ul‰~£xY‰ 
~½nƒp‰ »N. Wx ~£MmY 
þ p¥l. Èp»xˆ r±o£p 
R[p§{yxp‰ƒ‹ »{»ƒy ýƒ£y 
y£|‹xY‰ RÝl»xˆ ~‹f  Sn˜þ 
R¥l. {N Wp‰z£õ - Èp»xˆ 
»t°n‰o r{§zY Url 
z¥t§»{Ã. v£B »~ˆlª¹ n 
W»~ˆvx.

Èp»xˆ Çl² |Ÿz‰rŸƒ§ 
~£ƒ‹l³x SÜƒ£~x {¥ë 

~Ku£{³ Yz£{p‰ n 13 {p ~‹x{~ 
rvj nY‰{£ Y²v»xp‰ n˜x§j§{f 
rl‰ Yy{«ƒ. t§n‰o£[v Èp cp 
Ëýl»xƒ‹ r±uz tz»N[xY‰ »z~‹p‰ 
S~‰vlª {p‰pf ýx. »t°n‰o Çl², 
v«MÜ, [¯ƒëMv£j, Y¥fxK, ~‰m§r, 
|‹z‰r Y²vxp‰ Èp»xƒ‹ n˜x§j§{f 
rl‰ ýx. »v{p‰ »t°n‰o ëMv£j 
Yz£{p‰ Èp»xˆ n˜x§j§»N UDa 
R{~‰m£{f …`£ ýx. 8 {p ~‹x{~ 
rvj n˜ Wyf Çl² r«cìxl‰{»xp‰ 
n x§l‰ zY‰}j r‹…‹ót§ Yyp A{£ 
t{f rl‰ýx. Rr r±Üv£ Yz£{ 
[l»ƒ£l‰‰ Èpxf r¥ñÚ z¹Äx ƒ£ 
Sp‰nšx v«MÜ Yz£ Èp cpl£{»[‰ 

Rpp³l£{x rùn˜ ënƒ~‰ ~‰{£êp 
Çp‰lp»xp‰ »r¤}jx ztñp‰ A{£ 
n˜x§j§{ Yy£ r£ p[p‰pf ýx. 

Ã².{. Rf{p ~‹x{~ n˜ rvj 
Sp‰n˜x£»N p£zp‰n£ ý|‰{ýn³£z»xˆ 
U[lªp‰ Èpxf r¥ñÚ Rly 
ac±x£p tn‰o£[v Wv[‹p‰ Èp»xƒ‹ 
rlz þ »vp‰ Ã~‹xK tz»N[xY‰ 
R¥ÜYyp§ z¥t§»Nx. z¹Y£»N Ã².{. 
7 {p ~‹x{~ lª… ~vp‰luæ pK 
{c±x£p u‹Y‰}¨{Y‰ {¥h ~‹Ñ t{ 
Ãx¥»N. 

Èp»xˆ ~¦v ýƒ£y 
~‹n‰o~‰m£pxYv r±o£p {£~‰lª 
ýn³£ ëMv£j, »t°n‰o ~‰m«r ƒ£ 

ýƒ£y~‰m£p ycv£z‹[£ v§z nš 
U~‰{« r±v£j»xp‰ Rh§ vƒz‰ 
{|»xp‰ »[£hp¥[ªpn r~§{ 
A{£ vƒz‰ rƒ - »l»z~ 
R£nš {|»xp‰ r±v£j»xp‰ 
ý|£z {« A{£ t{f rl‰ýx. 
l{n ~‰m«r Sn˜þ»K nš R¥l¥K 
ýf r~‰vƒz‰ r¥»[£‰h£ 
v£z‹[£ Ulªùp‰ nY‰pf 
z¥ïj. Èp»xˆ p[y{z 
Sn˜{p »t°n‰o [¯ƒ ëMv£j 
~‰m«r R£y£v ïƒ‹ýx. nYªj§ 
Èp»xˆ ~§† {|»xp‰ Wv 
r£zp ~vxp‰ƒ‹nš Ã².{. 907 
- 1277 ƒl‰{p ~‹x{~ ~‹f 
Èp»xˆ r‹`p‰ YMv£p‰l 
u£j‰h ëMv£jx r‹…‹t½n 
Y£Mv£p‰lx n |š]²»z~ 
n˜x§j§{f rl‰{« Rly WÄ 
ëv¥{§K ~½nƒ£ »t°n‰o Çl² 
Yz£{p‰ƒ‹ ýýo R{~‰m£ 
R£u£}x Rh§ {¥Õ {|»xp‰ 
zt£ R¥Ü t{ nY‰pf z¥»J. 
l{ n »~p‰ t§ã~vxf 
p¥w§y¥{« »t°n‰o u‹Y‰}«j‰»[‰ 
R£u£}x Èp»xˆ uŒY‰}¨ 
|£~px Rly nY‰pf z¥ïj. 
Wn{~ r‹Ã¹ »ƒ{l‰ {l‰vp‰ 
ðË¹ p[y{z »t°n‰o Yz£ 
Y¯Ü tƒ§z p[yxp‰ »z~ 
n˜x§j§{f rl‰{« R£Y£yxl‰ 
n˜~‰»N.
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t§ n‰o pK {« RÜUl‰lúly 
ll‰l‰{xf rl‰ {« »[°lv 

~Kt§ã yc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ~¥týp‰v 
u£yl»xˆ {¥h ý~« »WÜƒ£~‹Y 
»|²‰}‰g Ulª»vÃ. »t°n‰o oMv 
[²p‰m{z "|£Y³v§ë" xp p£v»xp‰ 
ƒ¥¼n™p‰»{p t§ãƒ‹ñ Ì{v£p{ {¥h 
ý~« t{f r‹…‹[l ƒ¥Ã »l£ylªy¥ 
y£|‹xY‰ Ü»J. |£Y³v§ë Ulªv£ 
r‹…‹t½n W»~ˆ Wvf ~£Y‰}‹ Üïx nš 
Up‰{p‰»~ˆ»[‰ »WÜƒ£~‹Yl‰{xf 
~vƒy¥ Ru‹»x¤[ YyÜ. Tf y¥YªzY‰ 
{p »~ˆ t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
Srã»j‰ u£yl »nŠ|»xˆ »p£{ |²Ÿ 
z¹Y£»N x¥õ v§{f [z£»[p Wp 
Rv«z‹Y R~l³x rlªy¥{Ü. 

»K {«YzŸ »t°n‰ol‰{»xˆ 
v«z‹Y RÕl£zv ï½n n¥òvÃ. »K 
r±Y£|»xp‰ ~‹ã »Y»yp‰»p‰ »t°n‰o 
~¥n¥ƒ¥{lªp‰ ë{p‰ v[‹p‰ R¦l‰Yy 
Rr£x[£ò ll‰l‰{xYf rl‰ ÃúvÃ. 

X{§pf Ü~yj ~yjx Rƒ‹ñ 
YyþvÃ. »K R~l³ Ã²x£ r‹…‹»{l 
ƒv§»N ~¥t¦ »t°n‰ox£ t§ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ ý|‰{£~ Y… x§l‰»l‰ Y{y 
R£Y£yxYf n¥õ ~zY£ t¥z‹x x§lª{ 
Ü»J. A r‹…‹t½n Rp³xp‰n n¥p§{l‰ 
Ãú»K {[Äv Xƒ§f r¥{ú Ü»J. 

"t§n‰o" pK {« ~¹Ð p£vx 
~M{el£ Íjx ztp Ulªv£fv 
{³{ƒ£y »Y»yp‰pÃ. A t{ vƒ£ 
ën‰»nŠ~ r£z‹ [²p‰m»xˆ »v»~ˆ 
~½nƒp‰{ Ü»J. 

"t§n‰»o¤Ü »pl¹ p£v¹ v£ly£ 
Yl¹ p r‹ly£ Yl¹..." 

"t§n‰o xp p£vx v¦Úxp‰ ý~‹p‰ 
»p£Yyp zn‰nÃ, r‹x£jp‰ ý~‹p‰ 
»p£Yyp zn‰nÃ." vƒ£ ën‰»nŠ~ 
r£z‹»xˆ ý~‰ly {p R£Y£yxf 
vƒ »t¤v¥h nš ~M{el£ Íj 
r±Üz£uxf rl‰{ RMƒl‰ szx 
r±l³Y‰} Yy[¥ì»vp‰ Rplªy¥{ 
Urp‰ r±er‰Üx 't§n‰o' xp‰põ. Wx 
~Ìþ{ ~‹ã{p »z£{ RÜãMzu 
Yy¥jÃ. t§n‰ol‰{x U»n~£ r«yjx 
Y…x§lª Rp§u®Ü{£nš Ã²x£rÑr£Ñx 
~zY£ t¥zŸ»K nš t§n‰»o¤l‰rl‰Üx 

»z£{ ~‹ã ýx ƒ¥Ã r±Üz£uxÃ. 
~l³x r~Y‰ Yy[p‰p£ t§ã{y¥p‰ 

»n»Y£f~Y‰ r‹…‹t½n »l£ylªy¥ 
»m‰y{£n Ü²r‹fY»xˆ R¥lª…l‰{ 
Ü»J. A t§ã{y¥p‰ »n»Y£f~ pK 
'rD»DY t§n‰o' ƒ£ '~Kv£ ~Kt§n‰o' 
xp§»{ë. rD»DY t§n‰o ~‰{x¹u® 
Íj»xp‰ ~l³x R{»t¤o Yy[l‰ 
pv§l‰ Wx Rp§p‰f r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ Yy 
nšvf »ƒ¤ R{»t¤o Yyþvf R~vl‰ 
Ulª»vÃ. ~Kv£ ~Kt§ã{yx£ xp§ 
Rp§p‰»[‰ UrY£y{z‹p‰ »l£y{ 
alªy£Mx ~l³x R{»t¤o Yy»[p 
Rp§p‰fn R{»t¤o Yyýx ƒ¥Ã 
Ulª»vÃ. 't§n‰o' xp§ ~¹Yz‰rxY‰ 
ýp£ r§n‰[zxYª »p£»N xõ 
~vƒy¥ r{~Ü. WD.WD. ýz‰~p‰ 
ƒ£ YMp‰ xp tfƒ‹y ýa£yY»x¤ 
A Rly r±o£p »{Ü. {Mlv£p»xˆ 
nš n lvp‰ yƒl‰ xõ r±Y£| Yyp 
R¥l¥Kƒ§ t§n‰o yl‰px ý|‰{£~ 
»p£YyÜ. »K ux£pY ñ~n˜f§ 
ãMvlx ~v£c[l þv ë{p‰ v[ 
cpl£{f Rƒ‹ñþ x£vY‰ {p t¥ýp‰ 
»K r‹…‹t½n »t°n‰o cpl£{ n¥Õ 
R{o£px »x£v§ Y… x§lª »N.

t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
»WÜƒ£~‹Yl‰{x

•
•

|£~‰l²rÜ pxp ÜzY‰ yl‰p£xY
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»WÜƒ£~‹Y t§ã{yxYª Ã².r«. 
6 {p ~‹x{»~ˆ u£yl»xˆ rƒz 
»p£{§j£ pK »K~£ ý|‹}‰flv 
{« t§n‰o u£}‹lxY‰ R¥Ü{p‰»p‰ 
»Y»~ˆn? ~M{el£ Íjx z¥t« 
UlªvYªf ñ~ »vt¼ã nƒvY‰ Ã~‹ã 
r¯m[‰cp r§n‰[zxYªf »nŠ|p£ Y… 
»p£ƒ¥Ãx. p¥l»ƒ£l‰ ƒ‹l£vl£ 
ëMv£jx Y… »p£ƒ¥Ãx. »K 
~½nƒ£ v§† vƒl‰ Ü²r‹fYx »p£{ 
t§ã nƒ»K v«z‹Y S[¥p‰þK {« 
alªy£Mx ~l³x, rÑDa ~v§r‰r£nx, 
YMvx, Ü² zY‰}jx xp WY‰ WY‰ 
R¹[x r‹…‹t½n ýv~£ t¥zŸ»vp‰ v 
Xtf Yy¥j§ Rp£{yjx {p§ R¥l. 
A ƒ¥y ýpx r‹fYx Ãx{£»[p 
x£»Knš Ì{v£p{ {¥h ý~« 
»WÜƒ£~‹Y t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
y¦rY£x vp»~ˆ ~Ìþ{ v¥þ xp§ 
R¥l. 

t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ~¥týp‰v 
»WÜƒ£~‹Y{ {¥h ý~« UlªvYª 
t{l‰, Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ u£yl»xˆ rƒz 

{« t{l‰ ~p£m Y… ƒ¥Ã {¥n[l‰ 
~£Y‰}‹xY‰ Ã².{. 1898 nš S~‰vlª ýx. 
Wv {¥n[l‰ ~£Y‰}‹ ƒv§{«»xˆ t§n‰o 
aùlxf Sl£v …`‹p‰ ~Ktp‰o 
Yr‹z{~‰lª r§y»xˆ "r‹r±{£ƒ‹" 
r¥yÚ n£[¥tY‰ lª…‹ë. »K n£[¥t 
lª… l¥p‰rl‰ Yy Üt« »»|zvx 
Yy¼h§{Y »Y£f£ Üt« t²£ƒ‰ò         
RY‰}y»xp‰ z‹x£ Üt« »~z‰z‹r‹xÃp‰ 
|£Y³ v§Úp‰æxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
»WÜƒ£~‹Yl‰{x ~p£m ýx. WÄ 
Yr‹z{~‰lª r‹r±£{£ »~z‰z‹r‹ r£gx 
»v»~ˆx. 

"Sx¹ ~z‹z ëo»p‰ t§o~ 
u[{»l£ ~Ãxp¹..."

»K »~z‰z‹r‹ r£g»xˆ ~‹¹ƒz 
RMmx pK

"|£Y³xp‰»[‰ u£[³{l‰ 
t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ o£lª 
ëo£px"

xp‰põ. Sƒl »~z‰z‹r‹ r£gx 
Rp§{ |£Y³xp‰ ý~‹p‰ t§n‰o 
rùëM{£j»xp‰ Rplªy¥{ l¥p‰rl‰ 

Yyp zn ~M{e o£lª{z‹p‰ 
»Y£f~Y‰ Wv v¹c§~£»N Üt« t{ 
Xr‰r§»N. Ü²r‹fY»xˆ R¥lª…l‰{ R¥Ü 
»l£ylªy¥{zf Rp§{ t§ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ Yª~‹p£y£p§{y vz‰z yc 
ny¥{p‰ l¥p{« Ur{Mlp pK 
~z‰ Uxp lª…nš r‹ùë{p‰ r¦ 
t{ ~l³ ~‹n‰éxÃ. W»~ˆv t§n‰o 
rùëM{£j»xp‰ Rplªy¥{ t§ã 
~‹y¥y vƒl‰ r§n »ryƒy R¥Ü{ 
R£n£ƒpx Y… t{n ~¥t¦{Ã. t§n‰o 
aùl£rn£pxf Rp§{ t§ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ |²Ÿ »nŠ|x R£n£ƒpx 
Ãú»vp‰ Rplªy¥{ ~M{e 
o£lª zt£ [¥ìv ~½nƒ£ »t°n‰o 
yc{y¥p‰ Rly ý|£z Ry[zxY‰ 
R¥Ü þ Ü»J. »K Ry[zx »t°n‰o 
~£ƒ‹l³»xˆ o£lª »Y¤zƒ£zx 
pñp‰ ý~‰ly »Y»M. »K o£lª 
»Y¤zƒ£zx ë~£ ~M{e o£lª 
»t°n‰o yc{y¥p‰ Rf »n»pYª Rly 
~v»~ˆ »tn£nš R¥Ü Rly ~M{e 
o£lª zn yc{y¥ A{£ l¥p‰rl‰ Yy 
WYz ~‰l®r »[£h p¥¹{«ƒ. »K 
~‹n‰éxf Rn£… yc{y¥p‰ Rf »np£ 
Rlª»yp‰ WY‰ yc{y¥p‰ »Y£f~Y‰ 
{« t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ ÐÝp‰ 
{« |£Y³ yc{y¥ lvp‰f ƒ‹ñ {« 
~M{e o£lª lv y£c³»xˆ R[ 
p[yx {« Yr‹z{~‰lª{f ÷»[p 
[‹xƒ. W»~ˆ ÷»[p [‹x ~M{e 
o£lª{z‹p‰ »Y£f~Y‰ Yr‹z{~‰lª»N 
'r‹r±{£' ƒ‹ ~‰l®rxY l¥p‰rl‰ 
Y… t{ Sp‰ ƒv§{« t²ƒ‰ò RY‰}y 
~ƒ‹l »~z‰z‹r‹»xp‰ ~p£m »{õ. 
Ü²r‹fY»xˆ ~½nƒp‰ t§n‰o aùl 
ý~‰lyx ~ƒ r‹r±{£ƒ‹ Ru‹»zˆZp»xˆ 
r±Y£| {p ý~‰lyx Sl£ v¥pýp‰ 
~¥~»q‰. Sƒl »~z‰z‹r‹ r£gxf 
Rp§{ t§ã yc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ~½nƒ£ 
u£ýl Y… 't§n‰o' ƒ£ "u[{»l£" 
xp ~¹Ð p£v »nYv [¥…»rp 
t{n ~p£m »{õ. t§ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ |£Y³ {¹|‹YxYª {« t{ 
n »K »~z‰z‹r‹ r£g»xp‰ vp£{ 
r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ »N. r‹r±{£ƒ‹ ~M{e o£lª 
l¥p‰rl‰ Yy Üt« v¹c§~£»N l£yY£ 
y¦r ~ƒ‹l ~‹¹ƒxYª Y¥fxK Yy 
Ü»J. Wõp‰ t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
~½nƒ£ u£ýl Y… |£Y³ ~‹¹ƒ 
ƒ£ py~‹¹ƒ xp ~¹Ð p£v 
R¥vlªv ~¹»Y‰l{l‰ »N. »võp‰ 
n t§ã yc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »v»z£{ 
Ì{v£p{ {¥h ý~« |£~‰l¯{yxYª {« 
t{ ~p£m »{õ. 
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»K ƒ¥y »[°lv 
t§n‰o aùlx ƒ£ 
~Ktp‰o »WÜƒ£~‹Y 
~‰m£p [jp£{Y‰v 
u£yl »nŠ|»xp‰ 
Wyf SÜƒ£~exp‰ 
ƒ£ r§y£ ýn³£eõp‰ 
ƒ¥¼n™p»[p A{£ t§n‰o 
aùlx ƒ£ ~Ktp‰o 
{p t{f ~p£m Yy 
Ü»J. A Rlªùp‰ ~‹ãƒl‰ 
Yªv£yx£»[‰ Url ~‹ã 
{« ûKïÚx {Mlv£p 
»p‰r£z»xˆ r‹ƒ‹Ñ 
"y¥Kñp‰»nõ" »z~f 
ƒ¥¼n™p »[p R¥l. 
Ã².r«. 3 {p ~‹x{»~ˆ 
nš 'ûKïë[£v' pñp‰ 
ƒ¥¼n™p‰{§j§ »K ~‰m£pxf 
oMv£»|¤Y yclªv£ 
r¥ñj Wx t§ã Url 
~‹ã {« ~‰m£px t{ 
lƒ{§y¥ Yy»[p Wƒ‹ 
~‰lKuxY‰n r‹ƒ‹f§{£ 
Ü»J. 

»vƒ‹ t²ƒ‰ò 
RY‰}y»xp‰ x§l‰ 
Ru‹»zˆZpxY‰n r‹ƒ‹f§{£ 
R¥l. Wx »v»~ˆx.

"»nŠ{£p r‹»xƒ‹ r‹xn~‹p z£Ëp 
ý~Ü {~£u‹~‹»lp Rlp R£[£a 
vƒ‹»l‰ ƒ‹n t§»o c£»l‰ |Y³ 
v§ìÜ... ûKïì [£»K"

|£Y³ v§ëp‰æx£jp‰ {« t§ãƒ‹ñ 
»vv ~‰m£p»xˆ Srãj§ ë~£ »n{p 
r‹xn~‹ (oMv£»|¤Y) yclªv£ »vv 
~‰m£pxf r¥ñj {p‰np£v£p 
Y… t{ Wƒ‹ ~½nƒp‰ Yy Ü»J. 
W»~ˆv ûKïÚ»xˆ t§ã Url ~‹ã {« 
ë~£ Wv [²£v»xp‰ ycxf »[ýx 
x§lª tã v§nz‰ ënƒ~‰ Y… t{l‰ 
»~z‰z‹r‹»xˆ ~½nƒp‰ Yy R¥l. 
ûKïÚ»xƒ‹ r‹ƒ‹f§{£ R¥Ü |‹z£ 
~‰lKu»xˆ ~½nƒp‰ Yy Ü»tp 
"ƒ‹n t§»o c£»l‰ ~Y³ v§ìÜ" xp 
{[p‰Ü»xˆ "t§n‰o" ~ƒ "|£Y³v§ì" 
xp ~¹Ð p£v »nYv t§ãƒ‹ñf 
{ƒy Y… t{ »ƒ£¼n™p‰ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹x. 
t§n‰o rùëM{£jxf R{§y¥ã 300 
Yf rvj r~§ Y£zxYnš ëv£Y… 
R»|¤Y ~‰lKu z‹r‹»xˆ ~½nƒp‰ 
ý~‰lyxf Rp§{ ~‹ãƒl‰ Yªv£yx£»[‰ 
Url ûKïÚ»xˆ nš ~‹ã {« t{ v§Z 
ryKry£[l{ R£ t§ã Url r‹…‹t½n 
»l£ylªy¥ |‹z£ z‹r‹xf p¥`ŸvÃ. 

»K ƒ¥y t§n‰o 
aùlx ƒ£ Sl£ 
…`‹p‰v ~Ktp‰o 
t§n‰o[x£{, yc[ƒp§{y, 
ý|£z£vƒp§{y, 
~¥{¥l‰p§{y, 
»Y£~w¦p§{y, 
Yª~‹p£y£p§{y 
{¥ë »t£»ƒ¤ 
~‰m£p [jp£{Y‰v 
r§y£ýn³£»{p‰ ë{¥yn˜{ 
ƒ¥¼n™p»[p Ü»J. 

t§ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
»WÜƒ£~‹Yl‰{x ~p£m 
Yy{p Ã².{. 2 {p 
~‹x{~f Rxl‰ l{l‰ 
Ru‹»zˆZpxY‰ ƒv§þ 
Ü»J. Wƒ‹ t§ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ |²Ÿr£ 
x§[zxf rƒ…‹p‰,

'~Y v§ë~ »t£o~ 
rnë' xp§»{p‰ '|£Y³ 
v§ë t§ãƒ‹ñ»[‰ r£n»x¤' 
xp‰p ~½nƒp‰ Yy R¥l. 
t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
ƒ¥¼n™p‰þv ~½nƒ£ 
'|£Y³v§ë' ƒ£ "t§n‰o" 
xp rn u£ýl Y… t{ 

Wv z‹r‹»xp‰ lƒ{§y¥ »N. 
vm§y£ »Y°lªY£[£y»xˆ l¥p‰rl‰ 

Yy R¥Ü t²£ƒ‰ò z‹r‹xY "~~‰l" xp 
~¹Ð p£vx »x£n£ Ü»J. Wx {« 
YzŸ "~l‰m§" xp RMmx »[p »np 
rnxÃ. Wõp‰ n ~p£m {p‰»p‰ 
|£Y³ 

cprn»xˆ Srnš v[o y£c³x 
R¥~§y¥ Yy»[p {¥h ~‹f Yª~‹p£y£ 
p[y»xˆ nš r‹ùë{p‰ r£ {n£… 
t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ u£yl »nŠ|»xˆ 
rƒz {« t{õ. 

Sƒl ~£Y‰}‹ Rp§{ lƒ{§y¥ 
{p‰»p‰ t§n‰o aùlx ëMv£jx Y… 
WYY‰ »p£{p t{l‰, |²Ÿ z¹Y£»N 
rƒz »p£{« t{l‰x. 

t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ u£yl 
»nŠ|»xˆ ~l³ {|»xp‰v {¥h 
~‹Ñ »WÜƒ£~‹Y Ulª»vÃ. »t°n‰o 
cpl£{f ë~¥Y{v t§n‰o yl‰px 
~yj x£ ƒ¥Ãx.

t§n‰o rùëM{£j»xp‰ 
Rplªy¥{ t§ã ~‹y¥y 
vƒl‰ r§n »ryƒy 

R¥Ü{ R£n£ƒpx Y… 
t{n ~¥t¦{Ã. t§n‰o 
aùl£rn£pxf Rp§{ 

t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
|²Ÿ »nŠ|x R£n£ƒpx 
Ãú»vp‰ Rplªy¥{ 
~M{e o£lª zt£ 

[¥ìv ~½nƒ£ »t°n‰o 
yc{y¥p‰ Rly ý|£z 

Ry[zxY‰ R¥Ü þ 
Ü»J. »K Ry[zx 
»t°n‰o ~£ƒ‹l³»xˆ 

o£lª »Y¤zƒ£zx pñp‰ 
ý~‰ly »Y»M.
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t§ ã r‹x£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ     
v¥nr‹…‹»{l »ƒ{l‰ R£Mx 

v£M[x ƒ£ ~Ktp‰o Yy¥j§ 
ýýo ~«l²{z ~½nƒp‰ Yy R¥ll‰ 
r…v§»{p‰v ý~‰ly Y»…ˆ 
oKvaY‰Yr{l‰lp ~§l²»xë. Wƒ‹ 
nš "ll² »Z¤ u[{£ rd‰a{[‰[‹»xˆ 
uŒY‰Yª R£vp‰»l‰~‹ »a»K 
u‹Y‰Z»N Rp‰l£ rJtË»l‰p p 
»~ˆýlJt£ »x¤a£x¹ Y£»K~§ 
Y£v~§Zz‰z‹Y£p§»x¤»[¤ ƒŸ»p¤ 
[K»v¤ »r¤lªFcë»Y¤, 
Rëù»x¤, Rpl‰l ~¹ƒ‹»l¤ 
Rl‰mÃzvl£p§»x¤»[¤ ãY‰»Z¤ 
Rpù»x¤ Rpl‰m ~¹ƒ‹»l¤  A 
»l‰»l‰ u‹Y‰Z»N U»u¤Rp‰»l 
Rp§r[Kv vFËv£rÑrn£ 
lm£[»l‰p Ru‹~Kt§n‰o£ 
aY‰Z§YyÛ ÍjYyÛ Ur~v£x 
Ru‹d‰Íx ~K»t¤o£x 
ëJt£p£x ~¹{l‰lÜ" xp§»{p‰ 
»nŠ|p£ Y… »~ˆY.

Wõp‰ Ãx¥{§»p‰ vƒ»jë 
r¥ýn‰nƒ§ ý~‹p‰ »p£»~ýx 
x§lª Rp‰l »nYY‰ R¥l. WpK 
z£vY{«, [²£v³{«, r¯l[‰cpõp‰ 
Rp§[vpx Yyp, Rp£x¸{«, 
RpMmxv »[p»np‰p£ {« 
Y£v~§Zz‰z‹Y£p§»x¤[x WY‰ 
Rp‰lxÃ. R»pY‰ Rp‰lx 
{p‰»p‰ ãY‰ »[p »np 
Rp£x¸ {« RpMmxv 
»[p »np‰p£ {« 
Rl‰lÃzvl£p§»x¤[xõ. 
vƒ»jë ! »K Rp‰l 
»nYfv »p£r¥ñj 
lm£[lxp‰ ý~‹p‰ 

vo³v r±Ür£n{ Rp§[vpx Yy 
r±Ð aY‰}§}x ý|ªn‰éYy, p§{j¥~ 
R¥ÜYy, {«r~vx R¥ÜYy, ~l³ 
R{»t¤o Yy[l‰ƒ. ëM{£jx r~Y‰ 
Yy[l‰ƒ.

Sp‰r~§ »nŠ|p£ Yyp‰»p‰ 
"Rx»K{Rù»x¤ RGg¹[‹»Y¤ 

v[‰»[¤" Wv vo³v r±Ürn£{ xp§ 
R£Mx R}‰g£¹[‹Y v£M[x t{õ. 
Wv ~«l² »nŠ|p£»Nv R£x¸ ~l³ 
ƒlyY‰ »nŠ|p£ YyÜ. (R) ãY‰Z£x¸ 
~l³x. (R£) ãY‰Z ~v§n£x¸ ~l³x. 
(R¥) ãY‰Z ë»y¤o£x¸ ~l³x (R¦) 
ãY‰Z ë»y¤o [£ñÛ rÑrn£x¸ 
~l³x, A ~l³ ƒlyõ. Rrf »vv 
z‹r‹»xˆ nš T…`f R{o£px »x£v§ 
Y… x§l‰ {p‰»p‰ ãY‰Z ~v§n£x¸ 
~l³ [¥põ. Wx ý~‰ly Yyp‰»p‰ 
»v»~ˆx.

"Sn¹»Z¤rp u‹Y‰Z»N ãY‰Z 
~v§nx¹ Rùx~Db¹ x£x¹ lj‰ƒ£ 
»r£»p¤uýY£ pp‰n˜y£[ ~ƒ[l£ 
ll²  ll²£u‹pp‰n˜ì »~x‰xÞo¹ 
Y£vlj‰ƒ£ u{lj‰ƒ£ ýu{lj‰ƒ£"

»võp‰ Ãx»{p‰»p‰ vƒ»jë 
! ãY R¥Ü þvf »ƒ‰lª{ xp§ xK 
lj‰ƒ£{Y‰ r§pMu{x R¥Ü »Y»M 
n, pp‰n˜y£[ ~ƒ[l {p‰»p‰ 
n A A u{xp‰ »Y»M R¥ûK 
Yyp‰»p‰ n Wv lj‰ƒ£{ (R) 
Y£vlj‰ƒ£ (R£) u{lj‰ƒ£ (R¥) 
ýu{ lj‰ƒ£ {p‰»p‰x xp§õ. 
»K Rp§{ ãYf »ƒ‰lª{ Ü²ýo 
lj‰ƒ£ {p t{ lƒ{§y¥ »N.

Rr ñp‰r~§ ýv~£ 
t¥z‹x x§lª {p‰»p‰ ãY 
p¥Ü Yy[p‰»p‰ »Y»~ˆ 
n xp‰px. Wx ãY‰Z 
ë»y¤o£x¸ ~l³x ý~‰ly 
Yy R¥Ü R£Y£yx ýv~£ 
t¥zŸ»vp‰ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ Yy[l 
ƒ¥Ãx.

t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »nŠ|p£ Y… 
vo³v r±Ürn£{ »ƒ{l‰ R£Mx v£M[x

•
•

zxpz‰ yj~‹¹ƒ
nƒK r£g|£z£a£Mx
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"Sn¹ »Z¤rp u‹Y‰Z»N ãY‰Z 
ë»y¤o¹Rùx~Da¹ »x¤ l~‰~£»xˆ{ 
lp‰ƒ£x R»~~ýy£[ ë»y¤»o¤ 
a£»[‰, rÑë~‰~[‰»[¤, v§l‰Ü 
Rp£»z£»x£‰" »võp‰ ý~‰ly 
{p‰»p‰ ãÃp‰ ñnšv xp§ lj‰ƒ£{ 
xK ë|‰»}‰}»xp‰ »p£R¥zŸ 
p¥~ŸvY‰ R¥l‰ n, R¥úvY‰ R¥l‰ n,       
ë|‰»}ˆ}»xp‰ ƒ¥úvY‰ R¥l‰ n, 
ñnšvY‰ R¥l‰ n, R£zx »p£Ãú»vY‰ 
R¥l‰ n, Wx ãY‰Z ë»y¤oxõ. »vƒ‹ 
»YÑ Rnƒ~ {p‰»p‰ Ü²ýo lj‰ƒ£{ 
r±ƒ£jx Ãúv ãY‰Z ë»y¤ox {p 
t{õ.

»vv ~«l²»xˆ nš t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
»nŠ|p£ Y… oMv»xˆ ~‰{Y‰Z£l 
[ªjx vp£{ r±Yf Yy Ü»J. WpK

(R) Y£v ~§Zz‰z‹Y£p§»x¤[x ƒ£ 
Rl‰lÃzvl£p§»x¤[x Rp§[vpx 
»p£Yy vo³v  r±Ür£n{ 
Rp§[vpx Y… x§lª t{ »nŠ|p£ 
Yyp Rly, vo³v r±Ürn£{ xp§ 
R£Mx R}‰g£¹[‹Y v£M[x t{ ~½nƒp‰ 
Yyõ.

(R£) R£x¸ ~l³ ƒlyY‰ R¥Ü 
t{ nY‰{£ Wƒ‹ ãÃp‰ ñnš»K v£M[x 
R£x¸ R}‰g£¹[‹Y v£M[x t{ ~½nƒp‰ 
Yyõ.

Rr‹ [jpY‰ ~£n£ Wƒ‹ Ul‰lyx 
ë{¥yn˜ n lƒ{§y¥ Yy[¥ìvf 
»{pl‰ Y²vxÃp‰ p¥{l ~£n£ 
tzp‰»pv§. »n{yv WYv Ul‰lyx 
z¥t§»j‰ pK Ul‰lyx ë{¥yn˜ t{ 
r±l³Y‰}»xp‰v lƒ{§y¥ Yy[ì. A 
R£Y£yxf ãY p¥Ü Y… ƒ¥Y‰»Y‰ 
R£x¸ R}‰g£¹[‹Y v£M[x Rp§[vpx 
Ãú»vp‰ t{ lƒ{§y¥ Yy nY‰{õ. 
»vv R£x¸ v£M[»xˆ r±£»x¤[‹Y 
t{ Rrf »v»z~ lƒ{§y¥ Yy[l 
ƒ¥Ãx.

t§ã r‹x£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ Rr»[‰ 
~‹»lƒ‹ r{l‰p£ »Y»z~‰ R{~‰m£ 
lªpY r{Üp t{ »nŠ|p£ Yy 
R¥l. A Rp§~x, rùx§Gg£p ~ƒ 
{³£ÜY‰Yv xp R{~‰m£ lªpx. R† 
xf ~¥`{ R¥Ü [‹ër§r§y¥ »vp‰ 
»Y»z~‰ ~‹l rlª»…ˆ ~¥`{ r¥{Ýv 
Rp§~x R{~‰m£{õ. 

»Y»z~‰ 
r{l‰p£ 
ll‰l‰{x

r±ƒ£jx 
Y… x§lª 
R£Y£yx

Ü²|‹Y‰}£»{p‰ 
Wx Y… 
x§lªx

R£Mx v£M[»xˆ R¹[

{³£ÜY‰Yv ln¹[ 
{|»xp‰

~Ÿz»xp‰ ~Kv£ {£a£- »t£y¥, »Y‰z£K, ƒ‹~‰{ap, 
ry¥}{ap{z‹p‰ »l£y xƒrl‰ {ap 
u£ýlx.
~Kv£ YKvp‰l£ - r±£j]£lx, 
Rnl‰l£n£px, Y£»Kñl³£a£y»xp‰ »l£y 
xƒrl‰ Y£õY Ã²x£, 
~Kv£ R£Ì{ - v~‰, ý}, R£x§o, {ƒz‰, 
vl‰æ{³ »{…n£»vp‰ »l£y xƒrl‰ Ìýl 
{¯l‰ÜxY‰ Rp§[vpx Ãúv

rùx§Gg£p ý}‰YKu 
{|»xp‰

~v£é»xp‰ ~Kv£ {£x£v  - »p£Urp‰ RYª~z‰ 
»p£Srnþv, Urp‰ RYª~z‰ r±ƒ£jx 
Ãúv, p«rp‰ Yª~z‰ Srnþv, Urp‰ Yª~z‰ 
{¥Õn˜x§j© Yy [¥ìv, 
~Kv£ ~Ü - Y£x£p§r~‰~p£, 
»Nnp£p§r~‰~p£, Çl‰l£p§r~‰~p£, 
oKv£p§r~‰~p£ xp ~ly ~ÜrGg£px 
»Y»M ~‹l r‹ƒ‹f§þv.
~Kv£ ~v£é - y¦r{ay, Ry¦r£{ay 
o³£p z¥ðv

Rp§~x ~v§F»Fn 
{|»xp‰

r±|£»{p‰ ~Kv£ n˜GÓ - »z°ÃY ~Kv£ n˜GÓ 
»ƒ{l‰ n~{~‰lªY ~Kv£n˜GÓx. 
»z¤»Y¤l‰ly ~Kv£ n˜GÓx »ƒ{l‰ 
alªy£x¸ ~l³£{»t¤ox
~Kv£ ~¹Yr‰r - »pY‰ZKv ~¹Yr‰r. 
R{³£r£n ~¹Yr‰r. Rýƒ‹¹~£ ~¹Yr‰r.
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R£xlp ƒ£ Ryv§j§ [¥Ò  Wv 
»Y»z~‰ vp~ Y…wp R{~‰m£ 
rùx§Gg£p R{~‰m£{õ. Wv »Y»z~‰ 
Y£x, {£[‰ n‰{£y{z‹p‰ Ã²x£l‰vY Ãúv 
{³£l‰ÜY‰Yv R{~‰m£{õ.

Rr‹f ý|£z{ YzY‰ Ü~‰»~ˆ {¥Ö R¥Ü 
[~Y‰ ýp£| Ãúvf R{|³õ ~‹lv§. 

Rr r±mv»xp‰ Yyp‰»p‰ »[Õ vz‰ 
ƒf[p‰p£ ïv {~£ r¥Üy R¥Ü Rlª 
Yr£ S{l‰ Ãúvõ. W»z~ »Y»z~‰ 
p¥~Ÿvf r±mv»xp‰ Y… x§l‰»l‰ 
~Ÿz»xp‰ Y£x {£[‰ n‰{£yxp‰ ~¹{y Yy 
»Y»z~‰ ln¹[ {|»xp‰ xfrl‰ Ãúvõ. 
Wƒ‹nš R£Mx v£M[»xˆ ~Kv£ {£a£, ~Kv£ 
YKvp‰l. ~Kv£ R£Ì{ xp R¹[ lªp 
S{ƒz‰ »N. Sp‰r~§ [»~ˆ Y½n S{l‰ 
Y… x§lªx. R£xlp Ryv§j§ zt£ [p‰p£ 
ýf ~‹l rl‰»zˆ ~¥`þ R¥Ü »Y»z~‰ 
r‹ïnš ~‹l Y…w{õ. Wx p¥Ü Y… 
ƒ¥Y‰»Y‰ ~v£é |ŒY‰}£»{ë. Yvfƒp‰ 
ƒl…‹ƒÃp‰ ~vp‰ýl ~vm u£{p£»N 
lv£f [¥…»rp YvfƒpY‰ »l¤y£»[p 
u£{p£ {h£ ~‹»l‰ ~vm t{Y‰ R¥Ü 
Yy»[p ~‹l Y…wp »Y»z~‰ ý|‰YKu 
r±ƒ£p»xp‰ r£zpx Yy[l x§lªx. »K 
~½nƒ£ R£Mx v£M[»xˆ ~Kv£ {£x£v, 
~Kv£ ~Ü, ~Kv£ ~v£é xp R¹[ 
Rp§[vpx Y… x§lª »N. W»~ˆ {§{l‰ 
[»~ˆ v§z‰ rn‰oÜx l{v r{Üp »ƒõp‰ 
p¥{l z‹xz£ {¥»hp‰f R{Y£| R¥l. 
Wë~£ Wxn [z{£ S{l‰ Y… x§lªx.

Wx »Y»z~‰ R† xf [‹ë r§r§y¥ 
r{Üp‰p£Y‰ {¥ëx. Wv Rp§|x 
R{~‰m£{ ~v§D»En {|»xp‰ r±ƒ£px 
Y… x§lªx. »K ~½nƒ£ r±Ð |‹Y‰}£»N 
~Kv£ n˜GÓx, ~Kv£ ~¹Yr‰r xp 
R¹[ r±»x¤cp{l‰ »N. »z°ÃY ~Kv£ 
n˜GÓx R£Mx v£M[xf r±»N| þvf 
UrY£y {p Rly, ýnM|p£ u£{p£{ 
{¥Õ»vp‰ alªy£Mx ~l³ R{»t¤ox 
pK {p »z¤»Y£‰l‰ly ~Kv£ n˜GÓx 
|£Y‰}£l‰ »N. W»~ˆ {p ýf Wv 
Ulªv£ »pY‰ZKv R{³£r£n Rýƒ‹¹~£ 
xp ~¹Yz‰rp£{z‹p‰ x§Y‰l »N. »vv 
Ã²x£v£M[»xˆnš Y£v u{ ýu{ lj‰ƒ£ 
r±ƒ£jx þ A Rcy£vy |£p‰l r±ìl 
UlªK ëM{£jx ~£Y‰}£l‰ »N. t§ã 
r‹x£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ t§ã p§{Úp‰ tz£ 
»nŠ|p£ Y… vo³v r±Ürn£{ »ƒ{l‰ 
R£Mx R}‰g£¹[‹Y v£M[x xp§ »vxxõ 
»YÑ»xp‰ ý~‰ly Ãúvf r§†{p.

»ry »p£{« R~‹ù n™~ˆ»{õ 
»K »{~Y‰ n™»p‰

r§y ~q Ãyj t¨ã÷~ˆ Yq n~l ýà
~¨y»z£{ »{~Y‰ ~‹ù R¥l vp§»z£{f »tà
~y~£ ~‹xû »t£ã r§n ïK x~f »tà
»ry »p£{« R~‹ù n™~ˆ »N R»r »plf »và

lªy¥z‹x vzˆ tyx ý~‹lªy¥ n~¨p‰ R¥Ý
rzr‹ù lªy¥zl£ u{ »u¤[ ƒŒ` p¥Ý
r§nïK t¥Ü npp‰ [¥{~š SÜy xÝ
»ƒ… n™{ »{~Y‰ ~‹ù »nN »z£{ R~‹ù[Ý

~‹ãƒl‰ »t¤~lªp‰ ûKïÚ»x ~zˆ{»p‰
~‹ùvl‰ »{~Y‰ r§p‰ »r¤ n™p»x ïƒŒ{§»p‰
»[¤lv pñp‰ ~‹ùvƒ »t¤yn »~{»p‰
»z£{§lªy¥ t¨ã rný znŠ»nl‰ »{~Y‰ n™»p‰

Yª~‹p£y£ p§{y vzˆz{ yc nƒ»p‰
Ur{£lp pK zn ~zˆ ~r§ Ux»p‰
t¨ã r‹ùë{p ~‹ã{¬»xn »{~Y‰ n™»p‰
r§y ~q n™»zp »K r‹p‰ty UlªK n™»p‰

{~»M UlªK »r£»ƒ£ n™p »t£ã Rr ~¥vf
»pY‰ r‹p‰ ƒ¥`ªK Wõ r‹p‰ ƒ¨y¥ ~‹l‰ lª…f
np‰ ~‹zˆ u£{p£nŸ r‹p‰YK {zf
ëx¥»zÜ n»p¤ ~~»M ~¨r§y¥ã »z~f

l¥p l¥p »l£yj Sn™Yy t¨ã [ªj ýnƒ£
r§nïK »{»ƒy »t¤v† x~ »z~ ~yƒ£
»x£v¨ Yy{p‰f ƒ¥v »np r‹p‰ YK ~qƒ£
p¹{Ü »t£ã ƒ¥`ªK Y£»[l‰ ~‹l‰ ~p~£

vƒŒx¹[p p£[nŸrx Y¥…ë r§y
n…à v¥ãy r§nïK ƒ¥v Rp§yr§y
r§zÜ~‹ Ü~ˆ~vƒy£vx Yn™yr§y
r§nïK ÷»~p‰ n™~ˆ»N p{ R~‹ù ~y

»Y£…w ly¥j »t£ã ~¹[vx »ry »z~
{~yY ~‹ãYyp vƒ r‹p‰ nƒK ÷~
~¨ý»~~ˆ t{Y‰ R¥l »K {y »{~Y‰ v~
~£ã p£n »nv¨ Rr ~¥v ~‹xû »n~

ývzˆ y¦t~‹¹ƒ
ƒŒfr§ »zˆYK, 

~¹~ˆY¯ÜY ƒ£ Yz£ Yfx¨lª Rv£l³£¹|x
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»z£ Nlªy£ t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
»nŠ|p£ Y… oMvx 

»ƒ‰lªsz{£nš nƒvÃ. t§ãp‰ rƒ… {p 
x§[x lª… r¥{Ü»xˆ ëMv£j{£nš 
S[¥p‰þKx. A Rp§{ Rrf 
»p£»r»pp T}‰{y »ƒ¤ t²ƒ‰v R£nš  
»Y»pYª ƒyƒ£ »z¤Yx ƒ£ ~l‰{x£ 
rƒz þ»K ~¹Yz‰rx »[£hp¥[ªë. 
pv§ã t§ã ƒ‹ñ »z£{  rƒz þ 
»nŠ|p£ Y…  nM|px {«»xˆ 
»ƒ‰lª{Y‰ ë~£ szxY‰ ƒf[p‰p£ 
t{l‰ »ƒ‰lª{ »p£v¥Ü pK szxY‰n 
»p£v¥Ü t{l‰ xp p³£x£l‰vY 
S[¥p‰þvõ. 

Wv p³£xf Rp§{ ~l‰{x£»[‰ 

ƒf [¥ìv, r¥{¥l‰v ƒ£ 
ýp£|x r‹…‹t½n Yy¥j§ Rp£{yjx  
»N. ~l‰{x£ »z£{f rƒz 
{p‰»p‰ »ƒ‰lª{Y‰ ~ƒ‹l{x. 
rÑDa ~v§r‰r£nxf ~£»rˆY‰}
{ Wx ýY£|px {p Rx§y¥ 
r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ »Y£f R¥l. Rýn³£»{p‰ 
~¹~‰Y£yl‰, ~¹~‰Y£y»xp‰  
ýÐpxl‰, ýÐp»xp‰ p£vy¦rl‰, 
p£vy¦r»xp‰ }h£xlpl‰,         
}h£xlp»xp‰ ~‰rM|xl‰, 
~‰rM|»xp‰ »Nnp£{l‰, »Nnp£»{p‰ 
l¯}‰j£{l‰, l¯}‰j£»{p‰  
Ur£n£pxl‰, Ur£n£p»xp‰  u{xl‰, 
u{»xp‰ c£Üxl‰, c£Ü»xp‰ cy£ 
vyj, »~¤Y, rù»nŠ{, ãY‰Z, 
»n¤vp~‰~,  Ur£x£~xp§l‰ R¥Ü 
{p Rx§y¥ vp£{ ý[²ƒ »Y£f R¥l.

»ƒ‰lª{Y‰ ë~£ ƒf[l‰ ~l‰{x£ 
»ƒ‰lª{Y‰ ë~£ ýp£| »N. W»~ˆ 
pK R¥Ü þv p¥Üþv ~l‰{x£f 
»r£ã {«{Ã. A Rly, Ìýlx 
phl‰lª Ãúv r‹…‹t½n ~‹lp ýf A 
~½nƒ£ ý|£z ~fpY‰  ~‹ã Ãúvf 
~l‰{x£f ~‹ã þ Ü»J. Wx "Ì{p 

~fp" pñp‰ 
ƒ¥¼n™p‰þvf r§†{p. Ì{p ~fp 
r{Üp‰»p‰ R¥~,  Yj, p£~x, n˜{, 
|úyx xp r¹»Dp‰çxp‰ ƒyƒ£x. 
Wv Sp‰çxp‰ rƒ r£zpx Yyp‰»p‰ 
v»p¤ Sp‰ç»xp‰x. W»~ˆ pK 
Srãp§ ~l‰{x£f »vv nšM] ~¹~£y 
aY²»xˆ vyjx pK {« l£{Y£z‹Y 
p{£l¥p ƒ‹ñ{p lªy¥ Wv ~fp 
n˜xl‰ Ãúvf ~‹ã{p§ R¥l. 

ÌýlxY‰ ƒf [¥ìvl‰ ~v[ cy£, 
»~£‰Y, rù»nŠ{, ãY‰Z, »àv~p~‰~, 
Ur£x£~ Rr‰r‹x ~Kr»x£‰[, 
r‹xýr‰r»x¤[, x¹ r‹Db¹ pzuÜ, 
~¹Ãl‰»l‰p rd‰a§r£n£pY‰tp‰o£ 
xp£nš Ìýlxf n¥»pp ƒ¥»`p 
r±|‰p{zf ý~ãK »~þvf ~‹ã{p§ 
R¥l. A{£ ãY‰ {§{n A{£»xp‰ ñnšvf 
ý|£z  ~fpY‰ Ãúvf ~‹ã»N. 
»vƒ‹nš ~v£c  r±|‰p ~v«ƒxYf 
v§ƒ§j r£p‰pf n ~‹ã »N. Rr  
»v£»ƒ£lYf ÌýlxY‰ Ì{l‰ 
Yyþvf [p‰p£ Ul‰~£ƒx r‹…‹t½n 
~‹lª{»ƒ£l‰ Wx vp£{ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹  
{p§ R¥l.  r§ƒ§ãp‰ ~l‰{x£f  
r¹a~‰Zp‰ox  phl‰lª Ãúvf ý|£z 
~fpY‰ Ãúvf ~‹ã»N. 

•

•
[z»[ny ylp{¹~ ƒ‹ñ
ë»x¤c³ rù»{p£érÜ

Yª/ ëY/ {£ù ylp»~z »WÜƒ£~‹Y 
vƒ£ r‹ù»{»pƒ‹

Ìýlx Ì{l‰ 
Yyþvf Yyp 

~fp
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Ur»l‰ rfp‰ vyjx nY‰{£ Rr 
»[{p ~§† Y£zx lª… Ìýlx  
phl‰lª  Ãúvf ý|£z  rù|²vxY‰ 
n¥úvf ~‹ã þ R¥l. Y…zxY‰ 
{|»xp‰ vN Yª~‹p‰ R£yKu {p 
~l‰{x£ Y²vY²v»xp‰ {Mopx þ 
»z¤Yxf ïƒ‹ þ  Wl¥p‰ rfp‰ 
r‹x{»yp‰ r‹x{y vyjx nY‰{£ 
ýýo ~v£c »x¤cp»xp‰ ëy¦rjx 
{p§ R¥l. Ãù ny¥{Yª {|»xp‰ [l 
Yyp vp‰n R{éx {Mopx Yy 
[¥ìvf v£r‹xp‰ ý|£z ~fpY  
»x»np§ R¥l. …v£ Y£zx lª… 
Ro³£rpx ~½nƒ£ ~fpY »x»np§ 
R¥l. A ~½nƒ£ R¥¼ãK r¥…¼ãK. 
»r£l‰rl‰ R£n˜x [¥ìvl‰, Uâ~p 
R{n˜ þ r£~z‰ x¥þvl‰, r¹Ü{zf 
»x£v§ Ãúvl‰, r£hK Yyþvl‰, 
ýu£[ ~vl‰ Yyþvl‰, xp£nš ý|£z 
~fpY »xnšvf  ~‹ã»N. 

Rplªy¥{ Ro³£rp»xp‰ r~§ 
~§ã~§ ÷Ãx£{Y‰ »~£x£ [¥ìvl‰, 
Tf r~§ Wv ÷Ãx£{ R£yY‰}£ 
Yy  [¥ìv ~Ktp‰o»xp‰ ìÜúÜ 
{zf xfl‰ þvl‰ ÷Ãx£{ l{ 
l{l‰ U~~‰ ll‰l‰{xf rl‰Yy 
[¥ìvf U~‰~£ƒ{l‰ þvl‰ R£nš ýýo 
Ul‰~£ƒxp‰ vl Ì{p ~fp n˜xl‰ 
Ãúvf ~‹ã»N. ÷Ãx£{l‰ ~v[ x§[ 
n˜ýxf r‹ý~Ÿ»vp‰ ~§ã~§ vp£z»xY‰ 
vp£z‹xY‰ »~£x£ [¥ìvl‰, {l‰ 
»r£»ƒ£~l‰YK t¥zŸv, Yªzvz 
r‹…‹t½n R{o£px »x£v§ Ãúv R£nš  
r§ƒ§ãp‰ »z¤Yx lª… ~Kv§Ü  
{|»xp‰ ýýo v»p¤u£{xp‰ 
S}‰g ~‹n‰o Yy [¥ìvl‰, 
Ì{p ~f»p‰ »Y£f~Y‰ 
»N. 

Sp‰r~§{ ~‰{£ñ 
u£Mx£ ~f»p‰ 
{[ÄvY‰ {« ny¥{p‰ 
ïƒ‹ Ãúv, X{§p‰ 
phl‰lª Ãúv  
X{§p‰»[‰ x§lªYK 
Sf§Ãúv, Ro³£rpx 
zt£nšv, X{§p‰»[‰ 
Rl³{|³l£{xp‰ 
S}‰g Ãúv R£nš 
ýýo r¥ÜYhxp‰ 
X~‰»~ˆ U»nŠ ~{~ 
»{»ƒ~Ÿvf ~l‰{x£f 
~‹ã»N. Wx "Ì{p 
~fpõ", l{n Ì{l‰ þv 
U»n~£ Rl³£{|³l£{xp‰ 
{« R£ƒ£y r£p, R¥¼ãK - 

r¥…¼ãK, »[{z‰ »ày{z‰, »Jl‰ 
»ƒ‰l‰ R£n˜xl‰ Wl¥ëp‰ Wƒ£ [‹x 
yp‰ ùnš, v§lª - v¥ÚY‰, ƒyY 
t£p, {lªr‹Ñ, x£p - {£ƒp R£nš 
»u°ÜY ~Krl‰  »~þvfn ~‹ã»N. 
Wxf »ƒ‰lª{ ~Kvl »z¤Y»xˆ Rr 
ƒn£[l‰ ~Kv§Ü »z¤Yx z~‰~p 
Yy [¥ìv ~½nƒ£ »[£h p¥»[p 
v»p¤u£{xp‰ X~‰»~ˆ A{£ »~þvf 
ly[Y£ú vGfñp‰ Ã²x£ Ãúvx. 
Wƒ‹nš  Y£õY ý»NYx »p£tz£ 
»u°ÜY ~Krl‰ »~þvf x¦v 
lª…‹p‰ SY‰vÚp‰ ýýo R£t£o{zf  
v§ƒ§j  nšvf n ~‹ã»N. Wv ~f»p‰ 
SY‰vp‰ r±Üszx {p‰»p‰ ~l‰{x£ 
ýýo »y¤[£t£o{zf rl‰þ R£x§} 
»YÑþvõ. 

v£p~‹Y {|»xp‰ tzp Yz‰ƒ‹ 
Ì{p ~f»p‰ Rl¯r‰Üx R~ƒpx, 
R£lÜx R£nš  ýrMx£~xp‰n ~‹ã»N. 
Wƒ‹nš Ì{p ~fp cx [¥ìvf 
Rrƒ~§ þ»vp‰  r±‹xxp‰»[p‰‰ 
»{p‰þv, Rr±‹xp‰ ƒ£ WY‰þv, ~‹lp  
rlp »nŠ »p£z¥ðv, r¹a~‰Zp‰ox 
ny£ ~‹Òv R£nš ýýo v£p~‹Y  
ãY‰Zxp‰{zf n v§ƒ§j nšvf ~‹ã»N. 

»ƒ‰lªsz{£nš{ z¥t§j »vv |úy 

Y®h§{ v¨z‰ »Y£f »[p Ì{l‰ {p 
Y£zx R¥l‰»lp‰v ~fpÃ. Y£õY, 
v£p~‹Y xp »nR¹|»xp‰v ý|£z 
~fpY‰ Ì{l‰ þv U»n~£ Ãúvf 
~‹ã»N. ~l‰{x£ ýq™p ãY‰ ~‹xz‰zv 
Ìýlx [¥f[~£ [¥ìv U»n~£x. 
Sp‰çxp‰ Ì{l‰ Yyþv ƒ£ A{£  
~lªf§ Ãúv U»n~£x. Wt¥ýp‰ »vv 
Ìýlx ãY‰ Yp‰ny£{p‰»[p‰ r‹y¥j§ 
WYY‰ t{ R{»t¤o Yy  [l x§lªx. 
Srnšvl‰ ãYÃ. vyjxl‰ ãYÃ. 
Ì{l‰ þv  Tf {h£ ãYÃ. »ƒ‰lª{Y‰  
ë~£ ƒf[l‰  Ìýlx Wv ãY‰{z‹p‰ 
ënƒ~‰ Yy [l x§l‰»l‰ Wv »ƒ‰lª{ 
n¥p ƒ¼ãp£»[p Wx ýp£|  Ãúv 
lª…‹ë. Rr ãY‰  ý¼n™p‰»p‰ Wxf 
ý~¼ãv Üïx nšx. Wxf »ƒ‰lª{ 
r§ƒ§ãp‰  ~‰{u£{xõ. Wv ãY‰{z‹p‰  
ñnšvf WYv v[ t§ã v[õ. Wv t§ã  
v[f r‹ý~ »K zn Ìýl»xˆ ãY‰ 
Yp‰ny£{ ëv£ »Y£f  p¥{l ãYY‰ 
R¥Ü »p£{p R£Y£y»xp‰ UlªK {« 
ë{ëp‰ ~¥p~Ÿvf Ul‰~£{l‰ ýx 
x§lªx.

Ãúvf ~‹ã»N. ÷Ãx£{l‰ ~v[ x§[ 
n˜ýxf r‹ý~Ÿ»vp‰ ~§ã~§ vp£z»xY‰ 
vp£z‹xY‰ »~£x£ [¥ìvl‰, {l‰ 
»r£»ƒ£~l‰YK t¥zŸv, Yªzvz 
r‹…‹t½n R{o£px »x£v§ Ãúv R£nš  
r§ƒ§ãp‰ »z¤Yx lª… ~Kv§Ü  
{|»xp‰ ýýo v»p¤u£{xp‰ 
S}‰g ~‹n‰o Yy [¥ìvl‰, 
Ì{p ~f»p‰ »Y£f~Y‰ 

»{»ƒ~Ÿvf ~l‰{x£f 

~fpõ", l{n Ì{l‰ þv 
U»n~£ Rl³£{|³l£{xp‰ 
{« R£ƒ£y r£p, R¥¼ãK - 
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»z¤ Yx »n~ t¥z‹x ƒ¥Ã 
å}‰Ñ»Y¤j y£|‹xY‰ R¥l. 

Wx  r§n‰[zx£»[‰ rùjÜx Rp§{ 
»{p~‰ »{õ. t§ã nƒvf Rp§{  
r§n‰[zõp‰ Ãƒ‹r R£Y£yxYf r±»u‰n 
[lYy n¥Y‰ýx ƒ¥Ãõ. r¯m[‰cp, 
»~ˆZ, R»~ˆZ xp§ Wõp‰ WY‰ 
r±»u‰n[l ÃúvÃ. »vƒ‹ r¯m[‰cpx£ 
»ƒ{l‰ r§ƒ§ãp‰ ñë~£ xp§ 
R£o³£l‰ñY {|»xp‰ Ã~‹ n˜x§j§{Y‰ 
zt£ p¥Ü ~£v£p³ ñë~£x. nƒvf 
Rp§{ ~‹lp‰pf ƒ£ ƒ‹Y‰»vp‰pf 
rfp‰[l‰ r§n‰[zx£ »~ˆZ pK »N.  
»~ˆZ xp‰»pƒ‹ »l‰y¥v |‹}³x£ x. 
ƒ‹Y‰»vp‰p£x. »K »Y£f~f Rxl‰ 
{p‰»p‰, 
 (i) »~¤l£rl‰Ü szx ~½nƒ£  
r‹…‹»{»lƒ‹ r‹ƒ‹Ñ r§n‰[zx£,  
 (ii) »~¤l£rp‰p |²{Yx£,
 (iii) ~Yn£[£ò szx ~½nƒ£ 
r‹…‹»{»lƒ‹ r‹ƒ‹Ñ |²£{Yx£,  
 (iv) ~Yn£[£ò |²£{Yx£ 
 (v) Rp£[£ò szx ~½nƒ£         
r‹…‹»{»lƒ‹ r‹ƒ‹Ñ |²£{Yx£. 
 (vi) Rp£[£ò |²£{Yx£ ~ƒ
 (vii) Ryƒl‰ szx ~½nƒ£        
r‹…‹»{»lƒ‹ r‹ƒ‹Ñ |²£{Yx£ 

 xp R£Mx |²£{Yõp‰ ƒl‰ 
»np£x. yƒlp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ƒ‹Y‰òv 
»ƒ{l‰  r‹…‹»{l‰  r‹úv R{~p‰ 
Yy ~‹ÑÜ. A ë~£ R»~ˆZ pñp‰ 
ƒ¥¼n™p‰»N.  l{ãyfl‰ ƒ‹Y‰òvf 
»ƒ{l‰ r‹…‹»{l‰ r‹úvf yƒlp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆf R{|³  p¥Ü t{ Wõp‰ 
Rnƒ~‰ »N. v«zrùx£x ~«l²»xˆ »K 
Ü»np£ »z¤Yx   »n~ tzp 
å}‰Ñ»Y¤j lªp ƒ¼ãp‰{£ nš Ü»J. 

WpK, 
 1. r¯m[‰cpx£»[‰ å}‰Ñ»Y¤jx
 2. »~ˆZ r§n‰[zx£»[‰  
å}‰Ñ»Y¤jx ~ƒ  
 3. yƒlp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
å}‰Ñ»Y¤jxõ.

~ly {¥ë { ~Kv£ ~Kt§ã 
yc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰  å}‰Ñ»Y¤jx 
[¥p n ~½nƒp‰ Yy R¥ll‰, Wx 
yƒlp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »z£{ »n~ tzp 
å}‰Ñ»Y¤jxvx. {h£ [¥w§y¥ ƒ£ 

rùr«Mj t{ Wƒ‹ R¥Ü ý»|‰}l‰{xõ. 
I. r¯m[‰cpx£ : r§ƒ§ãp‰ ñë~£ 

p«[»lÃ. »vƒ‹ Ãx¥»{p p«[l‰  
t{, RYªy¥ »p£np‰p£ t{ »p£»N. 
ýýo |‹z‰r |£~‰l² S»[p  »[p 
p¥Ü t{ n »p£»N. U~~‰ ýu£[ 
~vl‰ þ p¥Ü t{n »p£»N. Wx 
R£Mx oMvx »p£np‰p£ t{x. 
R£Mx oMv»xƒ‹  |‹Y‰}jxY‰ zt£ 

p¥Ü t{x.  ~l‰r§y¥}  oMvx 
»p£np‰p£ t{ x. ~l‰r§y¥} 
oMv»xƒ‹ ƒ‹Y‰òvY‰ p¥Ü t{x. A 
ë~£ vƒ£ U[lªp‰, vƒrÕ{yxp‰, 
ýn‰{lªp‰, ý|‹}‰f t§n‰évlªp‰ n R£Mx 
oMv»xƒ‹ »p£ƒ¥~‹»yp‰»p‰ pK  
R~‰~§l{£ r§m§Fc»p¤ xp§»{p‰ 
ƒ¥¼n™p‰»{p »z~ p«[l‰lªx. A 
~‹xz‰zp‰»[‰ v å}‰Ñ»Y¤jx õ,

»z¤Yx r‹…‹t½n 
å}‰Ñ»Y¤j lªpÃp‰

(v«zrùx£x ~«l²£p§~£y»xp‰)

•
•

R£a£Mx oMv»~ˆp »ƒGÑR£yDÇ
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»vƒ‹nš r¯m[‰cpx£»[‰ 
å}‰Ñ»Y¤jx »z~ ƒ¥¼n™p‰»{p‰»p‰. 
~«l²»xƒ‹ v Wp rùn˜ W{¥ë r§ƒ§ãp‰ 
r§n‰[zx£»[‰  »z¤Y å}‰Ñ»Y¤jx 
»v»~ˆx. 
 • rgý¹ rgý»l¤ ~¹c£p£Ü, 
 • rgý¹ rgý»l¤ ~¹dl‰{£ 
rgý¹ vd‰ÍÜ... rgýx£  vd‰dÜ, 
rgý»l¤ vd‰dÜ.
 • rgý¹ »KÜ vd‰dÜ. rgý¹ 
Ru‹pp‰nÝ
 • l¹ Ã~‰~ »ƒ‰lª?  Rrùd‰Í£l¹ 
l~‰~£Ü {n£ñ 
»l‰y¥v 

rgýx, rgýx »z~ ~¹c£ppx 
Yyõ. (ƒ¥¼n™p [ëõ) rgýx, 
rgýx »z~ ƒ¥¼n™p»[p rgýxõ. 
vd‰dp£ Yyõ. (ƒ`‹õ, ƒ¥`‹vY‰ 
R¥Ü Yy [ëõ) 

rgý»xƒ‹ xõ ƒ`‹õ, rgý»xp‰ 
xõ ƒ`‹õ. rgýx v»[‰ xõ ƒ`‹õ. 
rgýx [¥p ~lªf§ »{õ. Wxf 
»ƒ‰lª{ YªvY‰n? rgýx »ƒ£¼n™p‰ 
»l‰y¥K »[p p¥Ü ë~£ xõ Ãxñ.

»K ~«l²x rgýx [¥p rvjY‰ 
»p£{ ~‹xû  oMvxp‰»[‰ v«z‹Y 
R£Y¯Üx »ƒ{l‰ ~‰{u£{x [¥p 
- WpK,  ~ttoKv¨zrùx£x 
ƒ¥¼n™p‰þvY‰ »Y»yp‰»pÃ. »vƒ‹ 
~‹xû  oMv xp§»{p‰ Rnƒ~‰  
»Y»yp‰»p‰ r§n‰[zx£f R¥Ü {p 
~‹xû ~‹Üýz‹ x. oKv xp§ ~‹Üýz‹ 
x. »vƒ‹ nš ~‹xû  oMv{z‹p‰ 
ý~‹ƒlyY‰ »l¤y£ »[p Sn˜ùrl‰ 
»Y»M. A A R¹|  ë»x¤cpxf 
Wx r±v£j{l‰ ë~£ ýx x§lªx. A 
ý~‹ ƒly  pK {|»xp‰ »ƒ¤ n¥p 
~‹Òv n r±»x¤cp{l‰x. A »K{£x : 

• rgý, R£»r¤, »l‰»c¤, {£»x¤ 
xp v£ƒ£u®l ~ly (4),
 • u®l, »nŠ{, rc£rÜ, t²ƒ‰v, 
R£u~‰~y, ~§uÃj‰j, »Nƒr‰sz, 
Ru‹uª, R£Y£~£pd‰a£xlp,  
ýd‰Íjd‰a£xlp, 
R£Ãd‰ad‰dxlp,  
»p‰{~d‰Íp£~d‰Íxlp xp 
~l‰{xp‰»[‰ [Ü  (12),
 • n˜Gg, ~§l, v§l, ýd‰Íl 
xp§»{p‰ Rn‰n¥ÄK ztp  R£Y£y 
(4), 
 • AYl‰l, p£pl‰l. ~Jt xp 
~¹Yz‰r (3) ƒ£ 
 • ëJt£p (1) x. 

»K WY WYY‰, rgý  [¥p 
Sƒl ~½nƒp‰ Y… R£Y£yxf v  

r¯m[‰cpx£ ~¹c£ppx Yy (ƒ¥¼n™p 
»[p), vd‰dp£ (= ƒ¥`ŸK) R¥Ü 
Yy[ëõ.

~¹c£ppx xp§ Sp‰çxxpf 
ƒ~§{p R£Y£yxf ƒ¥¼n™p [¥ìv x. 
rgý xp§ r¯Þýxõ »r£»…£{õ. 
WpK ln [Üx õ. R»pYªl‰ 
vƒ£u®l n W»~ˆv Sp‰çxxpf 
»[£ãy¥ {p R£Y£yxf  v ƒ¥¼n™p 
[ëõ. r¯m[‰cpx£ ñë~Yª {§{n, 
»nýxYª {§{n, rgýx ƒ¥¼n™p [p‰»p‰ 
W»z~‹ë. ~¹c£ppx xp§ ƒ¥¼n™p 
[¥ì»K r±£mñY R£Y£yxõ. A ë~£ 
r¯m[‰cpx£f vd‰dp£ »ƒ{l‰  
ƒ¥`ŸK R¥Ü »N. »K vd‰dp£ xp§ 
»Y»z~§p‰ ~ƒ‹l{ ~‹ã{p  ƒ¥`ŸK 
R¥Ü þvÃ. ý»|‰}»xp‰ lj‰ƒ£»{p‰, 
v£p»xp‰ {¥yn˜  å}‰ÑxÃp‰ x§lª{ 
»Y»yp ƒ¥`ŸK Urn{£ [¥ìvÃ. 

rgýx R¥Ü{p, p¥Ü{p »nxÃ. 
W»ƒl‰ »Y»z~‰ ~ƒ‹l  ~‹lf A t{ 
»p£»r»p‰. Wë~£ rgýx lvp‰ 
ƒ£ ~Ktp‰o  »Y£f ~‹l£ [ëõ. A 
»v»~ˆx. rgýx v»[‰x xp§»{ë. 

Wýf rgý»xp‰, rgý»xƒ‹, rgýxf 
R£nš {|»xp‰ ~‹Üýz‹ rƒ… »N. 
ƒ¥`ŸK R¥Ü »N. A ë~£v rgýx 
[¥p ~lªfY‰ ý¼n™õ. 

W»~ˆ ~lªfY‰ Urn{£ 
[¥ìvf - Ru‹pp‰npx Ãúvf 
-  »ƒ‰lª{ YªvY‰n? rgýx [¥p 
ƒù ƒ¥Ñ n¥ìvY‰ p¥ÜYvx. Wxf 
Rrùd‰Íl¹ l~‰~£Ü {n£ñ õ 
u£[³{lªp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ {n£»zˆ A  
»p£n¥ìv ~Ktp‰o»xë.  rgýx 
R¥Ü {p, p¥Ü{p ~‰{u£ýY  
Rël³l£ ll‰l‰{xY Ü»tp‰pÃ. 
Wë~£ v»[‰ Yy [¥ìvf »p£ ƒ¥Ã 
x¥õ r£m[‰cpx£f {¥fƒŸvY‰ p¥l. 
A ë~£x. W»~ˆ vd‰dp£ R¥Ü 
{p‰»p‰. 

rgýx [¥p r¯m[‰cpx£»[‰ 
~¹c£ppx Rp§{ ~¥týp‰ r{Üp 
rgýxY‰ R¥l¥õ - r{Üp »nxY‰ 
R¥l¥õ -  ~‹»l‰.  xvY‰ »nxY‰ 
»z~ [l»ƒ£l‰ Wx Rë{£Mx»xp‰v 
»{pl‰  »nxY‰ t{f rl‰þv 
~‰{u£{x õ. 
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Rël³l£ ~‰{u£{x ë~£x.  
WpK »{p~‰þv ~‹xû »n»xƒ‹ 
~‰{u£{x ë~£x. »K t{ ~z‰z 
~«l²»xƒ‹ Ãx¥»{p‰»p‰. 

"»xˆp »xˆpƒ‹ vd‰dp‰Ü 
l»l¤l¹ »ƒ¤Ü Rd‰dl£" xK 
xK ýéxÃp‰  vd‰dp£ Yyl‰ 
n A ë~£v Wx Rp‰  Rx§yYf 
rl‰ »Nx xp§»{ë. (~§. ë. 184, 
[£. 591) ë{¥yn˜ {¥fƒŸvY‰ p¥Ü 
ë~£  »Y»z~‰{z‹p‰ ä}‹l {« 
ƒ¥`ŸK R¥Ü{ »z¤Yx »n~ t¥zŸv  
r¯m[‰cpx£»[‰ å}‰Ñ»Y¤jxõ. 

II. »~ˆZ - |²£{Yx£»[‰ - »z¤Y 
n¥Y‰v, »~ˆZ xp§»{p‰ ƒ¥¼n™p‰ 
»{p‰»p‰ r§ƒ§ãp‰ t{  SY‰v {«, 
RMƒl‰{xf »p£r¥ñÚ, A Rlylªy 
ë{p‰ v»[ƒ‹ [vp‰ [p‰p£, (òf 
r…v§ pK {|»xp‰  ~½nƒp‰ Yyp 
zn) R£Mx |²£{Yxp‰ ~l‰ »np£x. 
X{§ƒ§ r§ƒ§ãpp‰ »vp‰ ~¹c£pp 

Y²v»xp‰ »p£{ U~~‰ n¥Y‰vÃp‰ 
»ƒ{l‰  Ru‹c£pp»xp‰ »z£{ 
ƒ¥q™p [ëÜ. Wë~£ vd‰dp£ 
(ƒ¥[ŸK) R¥Ü Yy »p£[¥ìvf 
Ul‰~£ƒ{l‰ »{Ü. X{§p‰»[‰ »z¤Y 
n¥Y‰v  ~«l²»xƒ‹  ~½nƒp‰ {p‰»p‰ 
»v»z~‹ë. 
 • »~£»Z¤ Rr‰rl‰lv£p»~¤ 
Rp§l‰ly¹ »x¤[Y‰»l¤v¹  
rl‰lxv£»p£‰ ýƒyÜ
 • »~¤r‹ rgý¹ rgý»l¤ 
Ru‹c£p£Ü
 • r£gý¹ rgý»l¤ Ru‹d‰Íx 
rgý¹ v£vd‰Ín˜ rgýx v£vd‰d‹ 
rgý»l¤ v£vd‰d‹ 
 • rgý¹ »KÜ v£vd‰d‹ rgý¹ 
v£u‹pp‰n˜
 • l¹ Ã~‰~ »ƒ‰lª? rùd‰»dx³¹ 
l~‰~£Ü {n£ñ. 
»vƒ‹ »l‰y¥v
 • »»|Y‰}x£, yƒl‰ t{f 

»p£r¥ñë»xˆ, Rp§l‰ly   
»x¤[Y‰»}ˆvx (RMƒl‰{x) 
R»rˆY‰}£»{p‰ ~‹Ñõ. 
 • »ƒ»lv rgýx, rgýx »z~ 
Ru‹c£ppx Yyõ. (U~~‰  p§{Úp‰ 
n¥pp [ëõ) 
 • rgýx, rgýx  »z~ 
Ru‹Ð»{p‰ n¥p»[p rgýx 
vd‰dp£ »p£Yyp »z~ ƒ‹Y‰»võ. 
rgý»xƒ‹ x¥õ vd‰Íp£ »p£Yyp 
»z~ ƒ‹Y‰»võ. rgý»xp‰ x¥õ 
vd‰Íp£ »p£Yyp »z~ ƒ‹Y‰»võ.  
 • rgýx v»[‰ xõ vd‰dp£ 
»pYyp »z~ ƒ‹Y‰»võ.
 • rgýx [¥p ~lªf§ »p£»{õ. 
 • Wxf »ƒ‰lª{ Ãv ? Xƒ§ 
l{ãyfl‰ R{»t¤o Yy[l x§lª{  
R¥Ü ë~£ x¥õ Ãxñ. 

r¯m[‰cpx£»[‰ n¥ìv 
~¹c£pp vGfv {p Rly, 
»~ˆZ  |²£{Yx£»[‰ n¥ìv Wxf 
{h£ U~~‰ {«{Ã.  Ru‹c£ppxÃ. 
ƒ§»nY‰ Sp‰æšxxp‰f ƒ~§{p Rx§ùp‰ 
ƒ£ »Y»z~‰ l¥{y¥j§ ~‹Üp‰ 
ztp  n¥p§vY‰ »p£»N. Wx 
W»ƒl‰ ~Kr«Mj»xp‰ »Y»z~‰ 
t¥ƒ¥y  Yy  p¥Ü ë~£ ~Kr«Mj 
ë{¥yn˜ n¥p§vY‰ n »p£»N. Xƒ§ 
l{v ƒ‹Y‰»vp‰»pÃ.  Wë~£ 
{¥yn˜xf ~‹»lp ýfv "W»~ˆ 
~‹lp‰pf  Wr£" x¥õ lvp‰f 
v R{{£n Yy»[p ƒ‹Y‰»vp 
~‰{u£{xY‰  Xƒ§»[‰ Ü»J. "v£ 
vd‰d‹" xp§ "vd‰dp£ R¥Ü 
Yy [p‰p£ Wr£"  x¥õ lvp‰ 
ý~‹p‰v ƒ‹Y‰òvÃ. W»~ˆ nƒK v[ 
»l‰y¥K »[p Wƒ‹  Sn˜ùxf [vp‰ 
Yyp‰pYª ë~£ »ƒ»lv "rgýx 
v»[‰" x¥õ »p£ ~‹lõ. lj‰ƒ£»{p‰ 
v£p»xp‰ å}‰Ñ»xp‰ »p£v[ »[£~‰  
rgý»xƒ‹  ~lªff rl‰ »p£»N. 
Ru‹pp‰npx »p£Yyõ. W»ƒl‰  
l{ãyfl‰ Xƒ§f n¥p[l x§lª Yy¥j§ 
Ü»J. Sn˜ùxf n ƒ‹Y‰ñx x§lª{ 
Ü»J. rùd‰»dx³¹ õ Ä»N l{n 
r‹ù~‹½n n¥Y‰vf Ü»tp  ë~£x. 

»v»~ˆ »~ˆZ |²£{Yx£»[‰ »z¤Y 
nM|px, yƒlp‰  {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ »vp‰ 
rùr«Mj »p£{«{n, r¯m[‰cpx£»[‰ 
»vp‰  »Y»z~‹p‰ Ãz‹Ñ {« Rr±t§n‰o 
n¥Y‰vY‰n »p£»N.

III. yƒlp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰  »z¤Y 
n¥Y‰v - »Y»z~‰{z‹p‰ Ã~‹»~ˆl‰ 
Ãz‹Ñ  »p£{«n, rùr«Mj {«n, 
r±|~‰l {« WYÃ.  
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~«l²»xƒ‹ Wx »v»z~  n¥Y‰»N. 
• Ryƒ¹ Æj£~»{¤ 

{§~‹l{£ YlyYyÛ»x¤ 
Bƒ‹lt£»y¤  Rp§r‰rl‰l~nl‰»m¤ 
rùY‰Æju{~¹»x¤c»p¤ ~Kvnd‰Í 
ýv§l‰»l¤.

Y‰}Ÿj£|²{ {« yƒlp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
tw~y {¥~ ëv{£  ~‹ÑÜ. Y…
x§lª Ã~ R{~p‰ Yy ty ïv 
lt£ ~nMmxf »ƒ{l‰ RMƒl‰{xf 
r¥ñj, u{tp‰op ï½n nv£, 
v¥p¥ýp‰ zn R{»t¤ox R¥Ü{ 
ýv§Y‰l {  ~‹ÑÜ. 
 • »~£r‹  rgý¹ rgý»l¤ 
Ru‹c£p£Ü.
 • Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ n rgýx »z~ 
ý|‹}‰f Ðp»xp‰ n¥p ~‹ÑÜ.
 • rgý¹  r¯gý»l¤ Ru‹d‰Íx 
rgý¹ p vd‰ÍÜ. rgýx£ p 
vd‰ÍÜ. rgý»l¤ p vd‰ÍÜ
 rgý¹ »vÝ p vd‰dÜ. rgý¹ 
p£u‹pp‰nÜ. l¹ Ã~‰~ »ƒ‰lª? 
rùDÍl¹ l~‰~£Ü {n£ñ.  
 • rgýx, rgýx {|»xp‰ n¥p 
rgýx vd‰dp£ »p£ YyÜ. 
rgý»xƒ‹ x¥õ vd‰dp£ »p£YyÜ. 
rgý»xp‰ x¥õ vd‰dp£ 
»p£YyÜ. 

rgýx v»[‰ xõ vd‰dp£ 
»p£YyÜ. rgýx Ru‹pp‰npx 
»p£YyÜ. Wxf »ƒ‰lª{ Ãv? 
»ƒ»lv ý|‹}‰f Ðp»xp‰ n¥p 
~‹Òvõ. 

IV. lm£[l{yxp‰»[‰ »z¤Y 

n¥Y‰v n »v»z~ v x. ý»|‰}»xp‰ 
A  [¥p »v»~ˆ n Ãx£ R¥l. 

rgýx Ru‹pp‰npx »p£Ãúvf  
»ƒ‰lª{, pp‰n˜ (lj‰ƒ£{) ãYf v§z 
x¥õ n¥p u{x  ë~£ Url n 
Urp‰pƒ§f cy£vyj n {p t{ 
v¥p¥ýp‰ np‰p£ »ƒõë.  W»ƒõp‰  
lm£[lxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ, lj‰ƒ£{                     
Y‰}x Ãú»vp‰ ýy£[»xp‰ 
ë»y¤o»xp‰ ƒ¥y n¥ò»vp‰ 
ãyzŸ»vp‰  Rp§l‰ly {« 
~Kv£~Kt§n‰ol‰{x  v¥p¥ýp‰ 
R{»t¤o Y… ë~£x. 

»K  ~«l²x »nŠ|p£ Yyp zn‰»nŠ 
»Nnx »ƒ£¼n™p‰ n¥p v£p»xp‰ 
vl‰{ ~‹Ñ r¥ýn˜ r‹ù~Y‰ Ryux£ 
x. A R{~‰m£»N nš  Wv r‹ù~f 
»K nƒv {fƒ£ [¥ìvf »p£ƒ¥Ã 
{« t{l‰ A ë~£  X{§p‰ ~lªff 
rl‰ »p£{§j t{l‰ Rf§{£»{ƒ‹ 
Ãx¥»N. r~§   R{~‰m£{Y »{pl‰ 
»nŠ|pxYf ~{p‰ nš X{§ƒ§ nƒv 
R{»t¤o Yy[l‰ƒ. 

(v«zrùx£x ~«l²x »v»z~ 
Sn˜ùrl‰ Yyp§»xˆ rƒl ~½nƒp‰  
z‹r‹ »zˆZp R¥~§y¥ Yy»[px. 1. 
RÜr«c³ Yf§Yªy¥p‰»nŠ  Íjpp‰n 
ƒ‹ñr£jp‰»[‰ ë{»p‰  ëþv 
(r‹f§ 263 - 282) 2. vƒ£a£Mx  rŸ. 
Õ. »r±ˆv~‹ù vƒl£ »t°n‰o ý|‰{ 
»Y¤}»xˆ r…Y… z‹r‹x  (EB. 7.1, 
52-58)  MULAPARIYAYASUTTA  
v«z£|²x.  vë. 1, 1-18, v«zrùx£x  
~«l²x ~ƒ vë. RGgYm£{ - 

rrd‰a~«nì. 1-58 r‹f§)
 »z¤Yx n¥Y ƒ¼ãp£ 

[¥ì»K nš r§n‰[zx£»[‰ rùjÜx 
Rp§{  vGfK Ãƒ‹rxY‰ R¥Ü t{ 
»K ~«l²»xp‰ R{o£yjx Yy Ü»J. 

i. r¯m[‰cpx£f R¥l‰»l‰ 
~¹c£pp vGfvx. Xƒ§ Sp‰æšx{zf 
z¥»tp Ryv§j§ n¥p[p‰»p‰  
lj‰ƒ£, v£p, n˜GÓ xp »Y»z~‰ 
~ƒ‹l{x. Wë~£ A n¥ìv {yn 
~ƒ[lx. "v»[‰", "vv", "R£l‰vx" 
xp ƒ¥`ŸK »ƒ{l‰  vd‰dp£ R¥Ü 
{p‰»p‰ Wë~£x. 

ii. r§ƒ§ãp‰ t{ SY‰v {« R£Mx 
|²£{Yl‰{xf rl‰ {« Xƒ§»[‰ 
n¥p[¥ìv Ru‹c£pp vGvx. 
W»ƒl‰ ~Kr«Mj n¥p§v pK {« 
rùd‰Í vGfvf  l{v Xƒ§ r¥ñj 
»p£~‹Ñõ.  »Y»z~‰  ~ƒ‹l{ 
xvY‰ ƒ¥¼n™p [p‰p£ ýf v Wƒ‹ 
{yn Xƒ§ nÃõ.  Wë~£ »l»Kv 
A {yn ë{¥yn˜ Yy [ëõ. »~ˆZ 
r§n‰[zx£ »v»~ˆ  »l»Kv ~¹{yxf 
rl‰{p‰»pÃ. 

iii. yƒlp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ~‹xû 
»Y»z~‰ ~r§y£ t¥ƒ¥y Yy ~‹Ñp  
Ul‰lvx£x. R»~ˆZx. l{ãyfl‰ 
~¹{y þvf R{|³l£{Y‰  p¥l. 
n¥p§v rùr«Mjx.

iv.  u£[³{lªp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
|£~‰l¯{yx£»j¤x r…v§{ 
rùr«Mj  R{»t¤ox zt£ ~‹ÑÜ. 
|²£Yxp‰ »{l zt£nš R¥l‰»l‰  A 
R{»t¤oxõ. 

r§ƒ§ãp‰ t{ SY‰v{£ R£Mx u£{x 
zt£[¥ìv ~½nƒ£ »K  R{»t¤ox 
lvp‰ lª… R¥Ü Yy[l x§lªx. A 
Yy¥j R{o£yjx Yyp ë~£ »K 
~«l²x  Sl£v {¥n[l‰ »nŠ|pxY‰ 
»{õ.
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r£z‹ u£}£»{ƒ‹ {³{ƒ£y{p '~§Z' 
|Jnx p£v rnxY‰ 
{|»xp‰ '~p‰lª}‰Óx' 
'Y£õY ~§{x' 
'ryv£pp‰nx' 'r±»v¤nx' 
R£nš RMmxp‰ƒ‹n p£v 
ý»|‰}j rnxY‰ {|»xp‰ 
'ryv£pp‰n 'r±~p‰p' R£nš 
RMmxp‰ƒ‹n »x»nŠ.

~§Z£~‰{£n»xˆ r±»u‰n 
n‰{xY‰ r{l‰»p‰x. »võp‰ 
WYY‰ Rl‰ýq™x ƒ¥Ã 
RMm»xp‰ '»NnõY ~§Zx' 
pñp‰n R»pY Rl‰ýq™x »p£ƒ¥Ã 
xp RMm»xp‰ 'R»NnõY ~§{x' 
pñp‰n r‹…‹»{z‹p‰ {³{ƒ£y »N. 
R»NnõY ~§Zx ~£Y‰}£l‰ Yy[l 
ƒ¥Y‰»Y‰ r§n‰[z»xYª»[‰ ~p‰l£p[l 
~Yz Y‰»zˆ|xp‰ v«»z¤l‰r£fpx 
Yy[¥ì»vp‰ r~§{x. Y‰»zˆ|xl‰ 
v«»z¤l‰r£fpx »p£þ r{l‰p£ 
l£Y‰ Yz‰ ~‹xûv ~§Z »Nnp£ 
»{p~‰{p ~§†x.  »NnõY ~§Zx 
~n£Y£z‹Y{v ýrMx£~xf u£cp{ 
r{l‰p£ t¥ýp‰ Wx rƒl‰ [j»xˆ 
~§ZxY‰ {|»xp‰ ~¥z»Y‰. R»NnõY 

~§Zx ýrMx£~xp‰f u£cpx 
»p£þ ~‰m£{y{ r{l‰p£ »ƒõp‰ 
ll‰l‰{»xp‰ U~~‰ [j»xˆ ~§ZxY‰ 
{|»xp‰ ~¥z»Y‰.

»vv ~§Z x§[z»xp‰ r…v§{ 
~½nƒp‰ »NnõY ~§Z»xƒ‹ ~‰{u£{x 
r‹…‹t½n{ ëy{n³ R{»t¤oxY‰ 
zt£[¥ìv ~½nƒ£ '»Nnp£' {       
r‹…‹t½n{ »t°n‰o oMv£p§Y®z 

ý|‰»zˆ}jx ~Ktp‰o»xp‰ 
v«z‹Y ýv¹|pxY‰ R{|³x. 
»Nnp£{ {« YzŸ ~‹xûv 
Çl‰lxp‰ ~v[ »x»np 
~JtÇl‰l [jxf 
R¥lª…l‰{p »»al~‹Y 
oMvxY‰ »N. ýp‰npxY‰ 
z¥ð»K ~‰{u£{x 
Rl‰n¥Ä»K Y£MxxY‰ 
»vp‰v »»al~‹Yxp‰»[‰ 
~p‰lMrjx r±nM|px 
þvn »vv ~§Z»xˆ              
zY‰}jxY‰ {|»xp‰ 
n¥Y‰ýx ƒ¥Ãx. 

Wx R{|³»xp‰v ~‰rM|»xˆ 
Rp§~£y»xp‰ cël {p‰pÃ. 
~‰rM|x {« YzŸ Ryv§j, Sp‰çx 
ƒ£ Rp§Y®z Çl‰lx AYy£|Ÿ þ»vp‰ 
ƒf[p‰p£ oMvl£{xÃ. »vv 
~£oYl²x y£|‹u®l {« ýf »Nnp£{ 
Ul‰r£npx »N.

~‰rM|x ý[²ƒ Ãú»Knš Wx }H 
Sp‰çxxp‰ R¥~§»yp‰ Ul‰r£npx {p 
»ƒõp‰n, r±»u‰n ~xÃp‰ ~vp‰ýl 
{p Rly, »Nnp£{n }H r±»u‰nx 
~‰rM|»xp‰ ë}ˆrp‰p {p »ƒõp‰n 
r±»u‰n ~xÃp‰ ~vp‰ýl »N. 

~§Z£~‰{£nx 
r‹…‹t½n »t°n‰o 

R£Yz‰rx

•
•

r«c³ »ƒ‰»p‰»r£z [ªjylp ƒ‹ñ
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aY‰Z§ ~‰rM|»xp‰ Urnp£ aY‰Z§ 
»Nnp£{Y‰ R¥l. »~¤l ~‰rM|»xp‰ 
Urnp£ »|²£‰l »Nnp£{Y‰ R¥l. »K 
Rx§ùp‰ ]£p »Nnp£{Y‰n, ËNƒ£ 
»Nnp£{Y‰n, Y£x »Nnp£{Y‰n, 
v»p¤ »Nnp£{Y‰n r{l‰»p‰x. 
»Nnp£{ Wƒ‹ ýp‰nìx ~‰{u£{x 
Rp§{ Ü²ýo »ƒ¤ r¹aýo {p‰»p‰x. 
»vƒ‹ Ü²ýo »Nnp£ »tnšv Rp§{ 
~§Z »Nnp£, ãY‰Z »Nnp£ ƒ£ 
WY»ƒz£ ãY‰Z »ƒ¤ ~§Z »p£{p 
RãY‰Z v~§Y »Nnp£ xp§»{p‰ 
{M[ŸYyjx Y…  ƒ¥Ãx. ~§Z 
»Nnp£{ Y£õY ~§Zx  »ƒ¤ 
~§Zx {|»xp‰n v£p~‹Y ~§Zx 
»~¤vp~‰~ {|»xp‰n {M[ŸYyjx 
Y… ƒ¥Ãx. ãY‰Z »Nnp£{n Y£õY 
ãY‰Zx »p£»ƒ£l‰ ãY‰Z  {|»xp‰n, 
v£p~‹Y ãY‰Zx »p£»ƒ£l‰ 
»n¤vp~‰~x {|»xp‰n »{p‰»Y£f 
n¥Y‰ýx ƒ¥Ãx. »vv {M[ŸYyj 
Y²v»xˆnš Un£~Ÿp »Nnp£{ 
U»rˆY‰}£{ {|»xp‰ ƒ¥¼n™p‰»N.  
»vv Rp§~£y»xp‰ n¥Y‰»{p r¹a 
r±»u‰n {M[ŸYyj»xˆnš »vv r¹a 
»Nnp£{p‰ »v»~ˆ ƒ¼ãp‰{£n˜x 
ƒ¥Ãx. WpK ~§Zx, »~¤vp~‰~x, 
ãY‰Zx, »n¤vp~‰~ ƒ£ U»rˆY‰}£{ 
xp§»{ë. Ru‹oMvx Rp§{ ~§Zx ƒ£ 
ãY‰Zx r{Üp‰»p‰ v»p¤ ýÐpx 
R£|²»xë. U»rˆY‰}£{ r{Üp‰»p‰ 
Y£x ƒ£ v»p¤ ýÐpxp‰ ƒ£ SÜù 
»Nnp£ ýÐp ~ly R¥~§»yë.

n˜pY‰ R[²|²£{Y ~£ùr§l² 
vƒyƒlp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ~‰{Äx ~ƒ£xY 
u‹Y‰}«p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ Rvl£ »v»~ˆ 
{n£yp »~ˆY. "u‹Y‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰~, 
»vv r~‰{¥ây¥K  {« Sp‰çx 
l¯}‰j£{p‰ R¥l‰»l‰x. A{£ Y{»Mn? 
R¥»~p‰ »[¤ay Yy[p‰p£ y¦r 
A{£ R£YM}Ûx {«l‰, ~§Zn£xY 
{«l‰, ~§p‰ny {«l‰, Y£v£~£{p‰ ~v[ 
R£~Y‰l {«l‰ y¦r»x¤x. »|²£‰l 
Sp‰çx»x¤ zt£[p‰p£ |Jn, ]£p 
Sp‰çx»xp‰ zt£[p‰p£ [p‰ox, 
ÌNƒ£ Sp‰çx»x¤ zt£[p‰p£ y~, 
Y£x Sp‰çx»xp‰ zt£[p‰p£ 
~‰rM|x »N. »vv Sp‰çx r£nY 
l¯}‰j£{p‰ R¥~§»yp‰ cël {p‰p£{« 
~§Zx  Sp‰çx ~§Zx »N.

Sp‰çx r£nY ~p‰lª}‰Óx ~§Zx 
xp§»{p‰ ƒ¥¼n™p‰»{p‰»p‰ pK 
rùr«Mj Sp‰çx ~¹x§ÜxÃp‰ x§Y‰l{ 
Ul‰rl‰Üx z¥ðv ~§Z ~Krp‰pxY‰ 
{p‰»p‰x. vY‰ë~£n, r§n‰[z»xYªf 

lv£»[‰ Sp‰çx Ul‰»l‰cpxp‰ 
lª…‹p‰ U~~‰ vGf»K Sp‰çx 
~§Z£~‰{£nxY‰ zt£[lƒ¥Ã t¥ýë. 
Ã~‹xK r§n‰[z»xYªf ý|£z {~‰lª 
~Ku£yxY‰ lv£ ~lª{ r{l‰»p‰ xõ 
~‹lñp‰ ~§Z£~‰{£nxY‰ z¥ïx ƒ¥Ãx.

vY‰ë~£n, ý|£z op ~Ku£yxY‰ 
lv£ ~lª{ R¥l¥õ ~‹l£[¥ìvf 
ƒ¥Ãþv Xƒ§f ~§Z£~‰{£nxY‰ 
zt£»np t¥ýë. »vv ~‰{£òl‰{x 
r‹…‹t½n ƒ¥`Ÿv, WpK Rl‰Þ ~§Zx 
Xƒ§»[‰ ~§Zx {p ë~£x. lv£ 
~lª {~‰lª{ ù~‹ rùn˜ uªY‰Ü ý¼n™ñp‰ 
»ƒ¤ ÐÝp‰ ƒ£ ñl²õp‰ ~v[ 
»tn£[ëñp‰ »ƒ¤ lv£f ù~‹ rùn˜ 
r§j³ Yfx§lª{zf rùl³£[ Yyñp‰ 
»ƒ¤ Xƒ§f ~§Z£~‰{£n»xp‰ Ì{l‰ýx 
ƒ¥Ãx. »p£W»~ˆpK Xƒ§f lv 
{~‰lª{ ~‰{Äx r{§»zˆ ~£v£ËYõp‰ 
~v[ uªY‰Ü ý¼n™x ƒ¥Ãx. (»u¤ 
~§Zx) lv£ opx o£MñY{ Urx£ 
[l‰»l‰ xõ Xƒ§f ~lªf§ ýx ƒ¥Ãx. 
(Rp{Fc ~§Zx) lv£ Ã~‹»{Yªf 
jx [¥l‰»lYª »p£»N xõ ~lªf§ 
ýx ƒ¥Ãx. (Rjp ~§Zx)

»vv »ƒ‰l®p‰ r£nY »Y£f»[p 
R¥l¥v§p‰ ý~‹p‰ ~§Z£~‰{£nx Ã~‹xK 
Ru‹r±£xY‰ ~p‰lMrjx Yy[¥ìvY‰ 
{|»xp‰ ý[²ƒ »Y£f R¥l. Xt 
r±£Mmp£ Y… Ru‹r±£xxp‰ ~sz {«»xˆ 
pK Xt r±šÜvl‰ {« t{ r¥{~‹x 
ƒ¥Ãx. ~§Z£~‰{£nx r‹…‹t½n »vv 
ý[²ƒx ýv¹|px Yyñp‰ Xtf 
r±šÜx Un£Yy[l ƒ¥Ã{p »~ˆ ýýo 
Y£Mxxp‰ Sf§Yy[¥ìvf »x£v§{p§ 

R¥l. Xt ý~‹p‰ X»J Ìýlx 
r±šÜvl‰ Yy[¥ìvf »ƒ¤ X»J 
r{§»zˆ ~£v£ËYõp‰»[‰ »ƒ¤ Xt»[‰ 
ñl²õp‰»[‰ »ƒ¤ X»J ÐÝ{y¥p‰»[‰ 
Ìýl r±šÜvl‰ Ãúvf »ƒ¤ R¥l¥Kýf 
Xt»[‰ »nŠ|xf r±šÜx Un£Yynšvf 
»ƒ¤ Xt Xt»[‰ ~Kr«Mj Y£zxl‰ 
Xt ~lª v§nz‰ ~Ku£yxl‰, Xt»[‰ 
Yª~zl£ YnKtxl‰ Xt ~lª 
R{~‰m£{p‰ ~v«ƒxl‰ {¥x Yyp§ 
R¥l.

R£|£{p‰ cël Yy[¥ìvf 
r{l‰p£ ýaz³xp‰ ~v«ƒx ~zY£ 
tzl»ƒ£l‰ ~§Z£~‰{£nx r‹…‹t½n{ 
ÐÝp‰ nY‰{p zn ý[²ƒx r±v£j{l‰ 
»p£»N. p¥»~p ~§† {« »ƒ¤ 
rù{Mlìx {« »ƒ¤ R~‰Þy {« »ƒ¤ 
X»J [²ƒj»xp‰ ñnš x£ ƒ¥Ã 
{p‰p£{« »ƒ¤ Ã~‹xK {~‰lª{Y‰ 
R¥l‰pK Wx zt£[¥ìv Wx 
»p£zt£ ~‹Ñp{£f {h£ ãY‰Zn£xY 
{p§ R¥l. »p£ W»~ˆpK X»J 
Y£zxl‰ Y£x |Y‰Üxl‰ Çl‰l 
|Y‰Üxl‰ R£yY‰}£ Yy[¥ìvf X»J 
Y£õY »~°Z³ r{£ Y¥r Ãúvf 
~‹ã{§{»ƒ£l‰ Wx zt£[¥ì»vp‰ 
~p‰lª}‰Óxf {¥Õ»xp‰ 
R~p‰lª}‰ÓxY‰ Un‰[l{p§ R¥l.

~£v£p³»xp‰ ~p‰lª}‰Óx zt£ 
[¥ì»K v«z£|²x R¥l¥»vYª {yn{£ 
RMmYmpx Ãú»K r±{pl£{xY‰ 
R¥l. lvp‰»[‰ Rl¯r‰ÜYy R£|£{p‰ 
l¯r‰Üvl‰ Yy[¥ì»vp‰ ~p‰lª}‰Óx 
…`£Yy[¥ìvf ƒ¥Ã t{ XNƒ§ 
~zYÜ. 
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lvp‰»[‰ SDb£{p‰ ~p‰lMrpx 
Yy[¥ìv ~½nƒ£ X{§p‰ ƒv§»N 
Ü»tp v£M[, Y£zx ƒ£ R{Y£|x 
Rp§{ ~Ÿñl t{ XNƒ§ R{»t¤o 
Yy»[p »p£v¥l. Y£zx Rp§{ 
~Ÿñl {« v£M[ X~‰»~ˆ Ã~‹»{Yª 
Ru³p‰ly R£|£{p‰ ry£~xY‰ 
l¯r‰Üvl‰ Yy»[p ~p‰lª}‰Óx 
zt£[¥ìvf x»vY‰ Ul‰~£ƒ 
nyp‰»p‰ pK Xƒ§ ~lª{ r{l‰p£ 
~p‰lª}‰Ó r±v£jxn ýp£| 
Yy[¥ì»vp‰ R»rˆY‰}£ u¹[l‰{xf 
rl‰»N.

vp~ ~l³ {|»xp‰v 
~p‰lª}‰Óx zt£ »np‰»p‰n ? 
R¥l‰l {|»xp‰v p¥l. ãY‰Ål 
Ìýl [lYyp op{l‰ r§n‰[zõp‰ 
y£|‹xY‰ »z£{ R¥l. Ro³£rpx 
~p‰lª}‰Óx Un£Yyp‰»p‰n? 
r±nM|px {p rùn˜ W»~ˆ »p£»N. 
p«[l‰ r§n‰[zõp‰f {h£ ~¹Z³£ 
{|»xp‰ »|¤Y»xp‰ rŸÕl »t£»ƒ¤ 
U[lªp‰  »z£{ R¥l. »võp‰ 
Rnƒ~‰ {p‰»p‰ n˜…‹p‰np‰, p«[l‰ 
r§n‰[zõp‰ ƒ£ op{lªp‰ U[lªp‰fl‰ 
{h£ r±šÜvl‰ Ìýl [lYyp t{n? 
p¥l. R¥l‰l {|»xp‰v p¥l. 
Ã~‹xK r§n‰[z»xYªf lv£ ~y£[Ÿ{ 
»r±ˆv Yyp R»xYª ~v[ ý{£ƒ 
þvf z¥ðv ~p‰lª}‰Óx zt£»np 
~‹n‰éxY‰n? Al‰ p¥l. ý{£ƒxY‰ 
ìÜ»xp‰ R{~p‰þv r§n‰[z»xYªf 
~p‰lª}‰Óx …`£Yy »np‰»p‰n?  
nM|px {p rùn˜ p¥l. Rý{£ƒY{ 
Ì{l‰þv ~p‰lª}‰Óx …`£Yy 
»np‰»p‰n? R¥l‰»lp‰v p¥l.

~lªyp‰»[p‰ r…‹[¥ì»vp‰ 
~p‰lª}‰Óx Un£»Nxõ R¥l¥v§p‰»[‰ 
ý|‰{£~xY‰ R¥l. r…‹[¥ìv Ã~‹ 
n˜»pY Ã~‹»{Yªf ~p‰lªGÓxY‰ 
Un£Yyp‰»p‰ p¥l. R¥l‰l 
{|»xp‰v R¥~f R¥~Y‰ ƒ£ nlf 
nlY‰ Sz‰{£ ~‹Òv xp§»{p‰  
~¹Y‰»}ˆr»xp‰ nY‰{£ Ü»tp 
rz‹[¥ì»K Ã²x£{ ~¦v»np£v 
»n¤vp~‰~xf rl‰Yy{p Ã²x£{Ã.  
Rr»[‰ ~‹l‰ lª… ~p‰lª}‰Óx cël 
{p‰»p‰ »Y²¤ox {Mopx Ãú»vp‰ 
»p£»N ~vpx Ãú»vë. n˜pp 
l¥p¥l‰ ryn˜p‰pp‰ lª… »»{yx 
R¥Ü Yyõ. r¥yãp l¥p¥l‰»l¤ 
ãY»~ˆ »{»~Ü. ~p‰~§p‰ ~‹l¥l‰l£ 
n˜p§K r¥yãK ƒ¥y ~¥r»~ˆ 
Yz‰»[{õ. (oKv rn 200) »»{ú 
ñë~§p‰ v¥n R»»{ú{ ý~Ÿv 

~¥rlÃ (oKv rn 197) Ã~‹xK 
r§n‰[z»xYª r±£j ]£l»xp‰, Rnl‰l£ 
n£p»xp‰ - Y£v ñl³£a£y»xp‰, 
v§~£{£n»xp‰  ƒ£ ~§y£r£p»xp‰, 
v§z£»{p‰ ƒ£ r±v£nš u£{»xp‰ 
r±šÜvl‰ þvf R»rˆY‰}£ Yyp‰»p‰ 
pK Xƒ§ ~l³ {|»xp‰v r±šÜvl‰ 
{p‰»p‰n? R¥l‰»lp‰v p¥l. 
vY‰ë~£n Xƒ§»[‰ Çp‰lpx lv£ 
Yyp Ã²x£»{p‰ {³£Y®zl‰{xf 
rl‰{p‰»p‰x. vY‰ë~£n Xƒ§»[‰ 
Çp‰lpx Xƒ§ Yyp Ã²x£»{p‰ 
{³£Y®zl‰{xf rl‰{p ë~£x.

n‰»N}»xp‰, »z¤u»xp‰ 
ƒ£ »v¤ƒ»xp‰n v£p~‹Y 
{³£Y®zl‰{»xp‰n x§Y‰l{« 
r§n‰[z»xYª r±šÜ r±»v¤nxf 
rl‰{p‰»p‰ »Y»~ˆn?  Ã~‹xK 
r§n‰[z»xYª ]£lpx Yyp‰»pYª 
r±šÜxf rl‰{p‰»p‰ »Y»~ˆn ?

ãY‰Zxl‰ - »n¤vp~‰~xl‰ »ƒ‰lª 
r±l³£p§~£y»xp‰ ~‹ã{p R£Y£yx 
»rp‰{£ »nñp‰ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ vƒ£ 
ën£p ~«l²»xˆnš »v»~ˆ »nŠ|p£ 
Yyp »~ˆY.

"»K Rx§ùp‰ R£pp‰n, »Nnp£{ 
r±l³x »Y£f»[p l¯}‰j£{ Urnš. 
l¯}‰j£{ r±l³ »Y£f Rp§~yjx 

Urnš. Rp§~yjx r±l³x »Y£f 
z£ux Urnš. z£ux r±l³x »Y£f 
z£u ry£xl‰lx Urnš. z£u 
ry£xl‰lx r±l³x »Y£f y£[x 
Urnš. y£[x r±l³x »Y£f Rp§y£[x 
Urnš. Rp§y£[x r±l³x »Y£f 
»z¤ux  Urnš. »z¤ux r±l³x 
»Y£f v£l‰~Mxx Urnš. v£l‰~Mxx 
r±l³x »Y£f R£yY‰}jx Urnš. 
R£yY‰}jx r±l³x »Y£f ýýo  
RYª~zoMv Urnš. WpK, Rý v§[ªy¥ 
[¥ìv, [¥f§K ƒf [¥ìv, vl»u‰n, 
[Mƒ£l‰vY r±Y£|, »Y‰z£K ƒ£ 
v§~£{£n r±Y£|px R£nš r£r Ã²x£ 
ƒf[ì."

»K Rp§~£y»xp‰ »vv Rp§Y²vx 
r±Ü{Mlpx »Y£f nY‰{p‰»p‰ pK 
~§Zx ~£Y‰}£l‰ Yy[l ƒ¥Y‰»Y‰ 
l¯}‰j£{ rùr«Mj{ v«»z¤l‰r£fpx 
Ãú»vp‰ t{l‰, xm£Mm{l‰{ 
~‰m£{y{ r{Üp‰»p‰ l¯}‰j£{ 
~Kr«Mj»xp‰v ýëMv§Y‰l 
R{~‰m£{p‰ƒ‹nš rvjY‰ t{l‰ »võp‰ 
»p£{ ~‰s§f »N.

r§n‰[z»xYª xm£Mm{l‰ lª}‰Óx 
ztp§»xˆ Y£v|£{p‰ Rl‰ƒ¥ú»vp‰ 
ýp£ A{£ …`£Yy [¥ì»vp‰ 
»p£»N.
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"vq ~¥rY‰ ƒ¥y n¥ò»vp‰ 
vƒl‰ ~¥rY‰ z¥»tp§ nY‰»p‰ 
pK p§{j¥l‰»l‰ A vƒ ~¥rx 
tz£»r£»y£l‰lª {p‰»p‰ vq~¥rx 
Rl‰ƒùp‰»p‰x" (oKv rn 290)

"xK t¼ã Rrf rù»t¤o»xY‰ 
p¥n‰n, W»~ˆ {« Rr‹ Sl£ ~§{»~ˆ 
Ì{l‰ »{v§. R£u~‰{y t²ƒ‰vxp‰ 
»~ˆ ~v£rl‰Ü»xp‰ R¥Ü{« r±šÜx 
{…½np‰»p¤ »{v§" (oKv rn 200)

r§n‰[z»xY‰ Ðp{p‰lõp‰»[‰ 
R¥~§»yp‰ ƒ£ v§[‰oõp‰»[‰ 
{Mj»xp‰ ~§Zx R£~‰{£npx Yyõ.

"R£Mxxp‰ n¥Y‰v xƒrlÃ. 
X{§p‰ ƒ£ WY‰{ ý~Ÿv ƒ¥v Yz‰ƒ‹v 
~¥rõ. t£zxp‰ »p£n¥Y‰vl‰ ëlyv 
~¥rlY‰ {p‰»p‰x" (o.r. 206)

r§n‰[z»xYª»[‰ Rl‰n¥Ävf 
»x£v§{p ~Yz ãY‰ZxY‰v 
r¥ñ»jp‰»p‰ v§[‰oxp‰»[p‰ ýp£ 
r±Ð{p‰lõp‰»[p‰ »p£»N. Wt¥ýp‰ 
Rr |Ÿz ~Krl‰Ü»xp‰, ~v£é 
~Krl‰Ü»xp‰ ƒ£ r±Ð ~Krl‰Ü»xp‰ 
ƒŸp {« r§n‰[zõp‰ R¥~§y¥ Ãú»vp‰ 
{¥zÃx x§lªx. »K Rp§~£y»xp‰v 
Rr Yªr‹l{« ƒ~‰Ü»xYªfn, 
v§yj‰h§ {« R|‰{»xYªfn, Uvlª 
{«      {¯}u»xYªf »ƒ¤ 
~Mr»xYªf ~òr »p£ýx 
x§lªx. t§n‰évl‰ r§n‰[z»xYª »K 
r§n‰[zõp‰ ƒ£ ~l‰{õp‰ {Mcpx 
Yyp‰p£»~ˆv R£|²xf »p£~§ã~§ 
r§n‰[zõp‰n {Mcpx Yyp‰»p‰x.

l³£[|ŸzŸl‰{x Rr r±šÜvl‰ 
Yyõ. n£px »ƒ‰lª»Y£f»[p r±šÜ 
r±»v¤nxf rl‰{p‰»p‰ n£xYx£ 
ýp£ r±Ü[²£ƒYx£ »p£»N. n£xYx£ 
Rp§[²£ƒYl‰{»xp‰ t¥¼n™vYf rl‰»N. 
»{pl‰ RxYªf Rp§[²£ƒYl‰{»xp‰ 
t¥¼ãp§ r§n‰[zx£ ~p‰l£rxf rl‰ 
{«»{Ã. t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ l¯}‰j£{ 
jx[¥Ü u£{xf ~v£p Y»…ˆ »K 
ë~£x. Ã~‹xK r§n‰[z»xYª»[p‰ 
Rr jxY‰ zt£[l‰ýf Wv jx 
»[{£ R{~p‰ {plªy¥ Rrf 
~¥p~§vY‰ »p£v¥l. lvp‰ ~lª 
{~‰lª{Y‰ »x£n{£ opxY‰ rùl³£[ 
Yyp‰»pYª Rp‰Ã~‹ r§n‰[z»xYªf 
jx[¥Ü »p£{p‰»p‰x. Wt¥ýp‰  
»ƒ»lv ~p‰lª}‰Ó»xp‰ r~§»{õ. 
"r‹p‰Y… l¥p¥l‰»l‰ »v»z£{n 
~lªf§ »{õ. ry»z£{n ~lªf§ 
»N. »n»z£»{ƒ‹v ~lªf§ »N. »ƒ‰ 
lv£»[‰ |ªn‰o YMvx ~zY£ ~lªf§ 
»{õ. ry»zNƒ‹ »t»ƒýp‰ ~lªf§ 

»{õ."  (o. r. 16) t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
Y£v ~§Zx ~¥t¦ ~§ZxY‰ {|»xp‰ 
Ã~‹ n˜»pY »p£r¥~~« »~ˆY. A 
»{p§{f Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »nŠ|p£ Y… 
»~ˆY‰ - r§n‰[z»xYª ~§Zx »Yt¼ã 
n¥õ ýë|‰ax Yy[¥ìvf Ðpx 
zt£[l x§lªx. ~§Zx »Yt¼ã§n¥õ 
Ðpx zt£[¥p‰»vp‰ Rplªy¥{ 
lv£»[‰ Ru³p‰lùY ~§Zx ~£Y‰}£l‰ 
Yy [¥ìvf Ré}‰g£p Y… x§lªx.

Ã~‹ã {³£Ü»MZxÃp‰ »l£y{ 
Rr ~¥v »np£ lª…v ~p‰lª}‰Ó»xˆ 
ðcx r{Üp‰»p‰x. »Y»~ˆ {§{n 
Wv ~p‰lª}‰Óx Rr»[‰ n‰»N|x, 
TM}³£{, R£lÜx, Çl‰l rŸh£{ R£nš 
~¯j£l‰vY v£p~‹Y ~¹Yz‰rxp‰f 
xfrl‰{ r{Üp‰»p‰x. ~p‰lª}‰Ó»xˆ 
ðcx »~£x£ [¥ìvf pK Rr 
~p‰lª}‰Ó»xˆ ðcx v§z‹p§r§f£ nv£ 

~p‰lª}‰Ó»xˆ ðcx »r¤}jx »Y£f 
{Mopx Y… x§lªx. Rr»[‰ ~p‰lª}‰Ó 
»zˆZpx »Y£rvj  nšM] {§{n Wx 
Rë{£Mx»xp‰v R{|³ {p‰p£{« 
R¹[x WYlª»Y£f t§n‰évl‰{ 
Ã²x£l‰vY »p£Yyp‰»p‰pK Rr»[‰ 
R~p‰lª}‰Óx Rr±ƒŸp{ r{l‰p£ 
Rly, Rrf ~p‰lª}‰Óx …`£Yy[l 
»p£ƒ¥Ã{ l{ãyfl‰ »|¤Y tùl{ 
r¥{Ývf ~‹ã{p§ R¥l. A ~½nƒ£ 
R{|³ R¹[xp‰ Rlùp‰ r±v§Zl£ 
»zˆZp»xˆ v§zfv R¥l‰»l‰ X»J 
vp~ rýl² Yy[¥ìvx. »K 
~Ktp‰o»xp‰ t§n‰o »nŠ|p£{ 
»vrùn˜x.
 ~‹x† nƒvf ~‹l »ryf§»N
 ~‹lv v§z‰»N - ~‹Üp‰ ~‹ã»N

 rƒp‰ ~‹lÃp‰ xvY‰ Ä»{£l‰
 rƒp‰ ~‹lÃp‰ xvY‰ Y…»ƒ£l‰
 ~¥rl Xƒ§ Rp§{v R¥»np‰»p‰
 Rl‰ »p£ƒ¥y Wp »~{p¥z‰z »~ˆ 
(o.r. 2)

~§Zx ëxl {|»xp‰ cël 
{p‰»p‰ vp~ Tf r±Üýy¥n‰o {« 
~£oYxp‰»[p‰ ýëMv§Y‰l {« 
ýfx. ~§Zx cël Yy{p v«z£|²x 
{p‰»p‰ rýl² {« vp~ ýp£ Rrýl² 
vp~ »p£»N. rýl² vp~Ãp‰ 
»v»ƒx{p§ z¥t xƒrl‰ Ã²x£{p‰ 
r§p r§p£ ~‹ãYyp‰»p‰ pK Wx 
~§Z»xˆ v«z£|x »N.
 Yyp r‹p‰ p¥{ll‰
 Y…x§lª Wƒ‹ R¥z‹x x§lª
 r‹p‰÷~‰ Yyp§ pK
 Wx ~¥rlfv v§z»N (o. r. 118)

Ã~‹xK R»xYª lv£»[‰ vp~ 
rýl² Yy[p‰»p‰ »Y»~ˆn ? »K 
~Ktp‰o»xp‰ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ rp{£ 
Ü»tp ~¥z¥~‰v Rp§{ R{~‰m£ 
Ü²ýox. WpK ~Ÿzx - ~v£éx 
ƒ£ r±Ð{ {|»xë. »vv v«z‹Y 
r±ÜÐ{p‰»[p‰ S{l‰{ Xt Yªvp 
»ƒ¤ Y£MxxY ëyl {§{n Xtf 
Rl‰ý¼n™vf z¥»tp§»xˆ ~§Zx 
»p£{ Tf S¼ãy£ r±Üýy¥n‰o 
ãY‰Zx x. Xt Ã~‹ n˜»pY 
»z£‰u ry{| »ƒ¤ n‰»N| 
ry{| »ƒ¤ »v¤ƒ ry{| 
»ƒ¤ ~‹lY ~§Zx »p£nÃp§ 
R¥l. vY‰ë~£n »vv oMvxp‰ 

~p‰l£r»xˆ, »Nnp£»N ƒ£ ãY‰Z»xˆ 
v«zxp‰ {p »ƒõë.

~§Z»xˆ rnpv {p‰»p‰ |Ÿz{p‰l 
r±Ürn£{p‰ r±[ªj Ãúvõ. »võp‰ 
o{ël {p‰»p‰ ~§Zx cël{p‰»p‰ 
|ªn‰o{p‰l ÌýlxÃp‰ t{ ýp£ 
Ro£MñY ÌýlxY‰ [l Ãú»vp‰ 
»p£{p t{x.

Wt¥ýp‰ Y£v ~§Z£~‰{£np»xˆ 
R£nšp{xp‰ R{»z¤Zpx Yyñp‰ 
ƒ§»nY‰ n£xY Rp§[²ƒ»xp‰ n˜ý»[{p 
r¥ýn˜ u‹Y‰}§{Y‰ ~‹Ñl¥õ ~‹lv§. 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ ~z‰zƒ§Y {«l‰ ~§† 
»nõp‰ l¯r‰Üvl‰ {p ƒ§»nYz£ 
UGg£p{l‰ ël³{« ~Üvl‰ {«, ~‹xû 
»Y»…~§p‰»[p‰ ñnšvf Y¥r{p 
r±Ürl‰Ü r§yp‰»pY‰ »N. »ƒ»lv 
~l³ {|»xp‰v Ul‰Y¯}‰g {« 
~§ZxY‰ R£|‰{£npx Yyõ. »vv 
r±Ürn£{ Xƒ§f oMv£{»t£‰ox 
zt£nš»vp‰ Rplªy¥{ R£|£{p‰f Xƒ§ 
t¥¼n™v, 

l³£[|ŸzŸl‰{x 
Rr r±šÜvl‰ Yyõ. 

n£px »ƒ‰lª»Y£f»[p r±šÜ 
r±»v¤nxf rl‰{p‰»p‰ n£xYx£ 

ýp£ r±Ü[²£ƒYx£ »p£»N. n£xYx£ 
Rp§[²£ƒYl‰{»xp‰ t¥¼n™vYf rl‰»N. 
»{pl‰ RxYªf Rp§[²£ƒYl‰{»xp‰ 
t¥¼ãp§ r§n‰[zx£ ~p‰l£rxf rl‰ 
{«»{Ã. t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ l¯}‰j£{ 
jx[¥Ü u£{xf ~v£p Y»…ˆ 

»K ë~£x.
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z£u£»rˆY‰}£{, Ýyj [¥ìv, 
SDb£{, Y£vx, R£~Y‰Üx, »z¤ux, 
v£l‰~Mxx, ýýo ã}‰g R£Yz‰rxp‰ 
R£yY‰}£ Ãúv, Rp³xp‰ Rý 
v§[ªy¥ [¥ìvf »r…wþv, Y…ƒ 
ƒf[¥p‰þv, »Y‰z£K Äv, v§~£  
u£}jx R£nš R»p‰Yýo r£rÃ²x£{p‰ 
Rl‰ƒ¥úvf »r±ˆypx Yyõ. »vv 
r±Ürn£{ ël³ {|»xp‰ RÜý|£z 
Rrùñl r±v£j»xˆ ~p‰lª}‰ÓxY‰ 
Un£Yyõ.

~p‰lª}‰Óx {Mopx Yy[¥ì»K 
T…` R{~‰m£{ {p§»xˆ 
~v£éxõ. u£{p£p§»x¤[‹»xYª»[‰       
r±ƒM}x ý~‰ly Yyñp‰ t§ãp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ »v»~ˆ {n£… »~ˆY.

"Ã~‹xK u‹Y‰}§{Y‰ RÜ 
Un‰»x¤[»xp‰ u£{p£»{ƒŒ »xnš 
l¯}‰j£{ vMopx Ãú»vp‰ 
Rplªy¥{ lv£»[‰ jx lªy¥~‰ 
»Jy£ ënƒ~‰ {« r§n‰[z»xYª ztp 
~p‰lª}‰Ñxf ~v£p ~p‰lª}‰ÑxY‰ 
ztõ. n‰»N}»xp‰ v§Y‰Üx ztp 
Xƒ§ »y¤[£t£oxÃp‰ ~§{x 
ztp‰»pYª ztp l¯r‰Üxf ~v£p  
l¯r‰ÜxY‰n ztõ. ëæ£|ŸzŸl‰{»xp‰ 
ƒ£ ën˜ty [Ü»xp‰ ënƒ~‰{p 
Xƒ§ tp‰op£[£yxÃp‰ ënƒ~‰ 
{«»{Yª ztp ~¥p~Ÿvf ~v£p 
~¥p~ŸvY‰ ztõ. Rý»NÄl‰{»xp‰ 
ƒ£ Çl‰l rŸh£»{p‰ ënƒ~‰ {p Xƒ§ 
{ƒz‰u£{»xp‰ ënƒ~‰ {«»{Yª »vp‰ 
r±»v¤nxf rl‰»{õ. ~¹Y£»{l‰ 
ýëMv§Y‰l {p Xƒ§ ëy¥rçl{ 
Y£p‰l£yxY‰ lyjx Yyp‰»pYª 
ztp r±šÜxf ~v£p r±šÜxY‰ 

ztõ. r¹a ì{yj oMvxp‰ lv£ 
ƒ¥y[‹x t{ R{»t¤o Yy[p‰p£ Xƒ§   
r±ƒM}x ztõ. Xƒ§»[‰  ~p‰l£p»xˆ 
r±»v¤n»xp‰ r±ƒM}x Urn˜õ. Xƒ§»[‰  
~p‰l£p»xˆ ƒf[l‰ r±ƒM}»xp‰ 
Xƒ§»[‰ |úyx lª… r±|Y‰Ü cppx 
~‹ã»N. r±|Y‰Ü cpp»xp‰ Xƒ§ 
Un‰n£vxf rl‰»N. Un‰n£vx ~v[ 
Xƒ§»[‰ Çl‰lx AY£[²l£{xf 
rl‰»N. AY£[²l£{xf rl‰{« 
vp»~ƒ‹ ~p‰lª}‰Óx »ƒ‰lª r±l³xp‰ 
Rp§~£y»xp‰ cël {«{Ã.

t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ Urë~£ ~«l²»xˆnš 
»v»~ˆ »nŠ|p£ Yyp »~ˆY.

"r±»v¤nx r±šÜx Urn{p r±l³x 
»N. r±šÜx r~‰~n‰éx Urn{p 
r±l³x »N. r~‰~n‰éx ~§Zx 
Urn{p r±l³x »N. ~§Zx ~v£éx 
Urn{p r±l³x »N.

~v£éx xp§ Y‰»zˆ|xp‰»[‰ 
{³§r~{p»xp‰ Urn˜p |£p‰l 
u£{x {p‰»p‰x. »vv |£p‰l u£{x 
»x£v§ Yy{p ~§Zx ~v£é»xp‰ 
rùjl u£{xf rl‰»N. ~§Zx 
tz~Krp‰p {« ýf Wx Un‰oDb 
YªY‰YªDbx {Mnpx Ãú»K |Y‰Üx 
ztõ.  Çl‰l rŸh£ cël Yy{ñp‰ 
R~p‰lª}‰Óx Urn{p‰»p‰ »vv 
Un‰oDb YªY‰YDbxõ. 

~£v£p³  r§n‰[zx£ »t£»ƒ¤ýf 
~¹Y‰»}¤ux r±šÜxf ~v£p Ãúvf 
»r…»L. Wpv§l‰ »vv »»al~‹Y 
~‰{u£{xp‰  R»p³£p³ {|»xp‰ 
S¼ãy£ r±Üýy¥n‰o oMvl£{xp‰ 
{p »ƒõp‰ r±šÜxl‰ ~¹Y‰»}¤uxl‰ 
WYv vp~Y WYv »v£»ƒ£lY 

»p£r{Ý. ~¹Y‰»}¤uxf rl‰{« 
r§n‰[zx£»[‰ aMx£{ r±šÜxf rl‰{« 
r§n‰[zx£»[‰ aMx£{f S¼ãy£ 
»{p~‰x. Ã~‹xK r§n‰[z»xYª 
~¹Y‰»}¤uxf rl‰{«ýf Xƒ§ 
~‰{Äx ~¹Y‰»}¤ux vq~‹p£»{p‰ 
»ƒ¤ ý{¯l ~‹p£»{p‰, ~‹Ny¥ƒ¹ 
t¦»vp‰, [£xp»xp‰, pMlp»xp‰, 
a§Ktp»xp‰ R£z‹¹[p»xp‰ 
o£{p»xp‰, ƒ¥¾Ö»vp‰ »ƒ¤ 
~£v£p³ R{~‰m£{Ynš r±Y£| 
»p£Yyp {np‰ r±Y£| Yyñp‰ 
r±nM|px Ãúvf »x£v§»N.

xm£Mm{l‰ r±šÜx Un£{«ýf »Y»~ˆ 
»ƒ¤ Ã~‹xK r§n‰[z»xYª Ã~‹{Y‰ 
{ap v£M[»xp‰ »ƒ¤ Y£õY ~¹Ð 
Rp§~£y»xp‰ r±Y£| »p£Yyñp‰ 
ë|‰az{, ~£vY£ò{, ~p‰~§p‰ 
~‰{u£{»xp‰ |£p‰l u£{»xp‰ 
ë|‰az{ ~‹Ñõ. r§n‰[zx£ ~v£éx 
Yy£ »x£v§ Yy{p ~¥t¦ r±šÜx 
»vx »N. vp~ ~¥t¦ r±šÜxf 
»x£v§Yy{p‰»p‰ ~¹Y‰»}¤ux 
»p£{ Wƒ‹ r±Üýy¥n‰o oMvl£{xx. 
~v£é[l{« ~‹l Çl‰px lª… 
R{|³ r±v£j»xp‰ |£p‰l u£{x 
Ul‰r£npx Yyp »ƒõp‰ v£p~‹Y 
ýY‰»}¤u»xp‰ r±Y£| »p£Yy ël³ 
{|»xp‰ r±šÜvl‰ r§n‰[zx£ ~l³x 
Wƒ‹ xm£ ~‰{y¦r»xp‰ nM|px 
Yyõ.

~‹xûv r±»l³£l‰rp‰p oMvxp‰ 
~n£Y£z‹Y ýrùp£òx ~‰{y¦r»xp‰ 
r{l‰p£ t{ R{»t¤o Yy[¥ìv 
t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »rp‰{£ nš R¥Ü 
~§Zx ~£Y‰}£l‰ Yy[¥ì»K 
Y²v»Nn»xˆ lªp‰{p R{n˜x {p 
r±Ð{ »N. 
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~l³ ryv£Mm {|»xp‰ R{»t¤o 
Yy[¥ìv ~§Zx r‹…‹t½n{ [KuŸyYv, 
~‰{u£{x R{»t¤o Yy[¥ì»K 
|Y‰Üx zt£»nõ.

Rrf r±šÜ r±»v¤nx zt£ »np‰»p‰ 
~l³ R{»t¤o þv ýj£ ~l³x 
r‹…‹t½n{ R{»t£‰ox »p£»N. 
Ìýlx r‹…‹t½n{ ~l³x Rl‰þ¼n™v 
Rp»rˆY‰}‹l{ ~‹ã{p‰pY‰ »p£{ 
Rr »p£nëll‰ Rr»[‰ Ìýl»xˆ 
[l»{p ~¦v ë»K}xYnšv 
~‹ã{p‰pÃ. Rr»[‰ r±Ð{ ~l³x           
r‹…‹[¥ìvf r±v£j{l‰ Rx§ùp‰ 
|Y‰Üvl‰ »p£{p ë~£ Rr‹ Wx 
»p£nÃñp‰ »ƒ¤ Wõp‰ R¦l‰þvf 
l¥l‰Yyñp‰ r~§»{v§. »Y»~ˆ pv§l‰ 
Wx Rrf ý|‰vxcpY Rx§ùp‰ 
nM|px »N. Rr Wõp‰ R¦l‰þvf 
»Y£rvj l¥l‰Y…l‰ Wx ~¦v 
Yz‰ƒ‹v Rr r~§r~ r¥ñ»j‰. 
r±Ð{p‰l»x¤, »Y»~ˆ {lªã ~‹xû 
~¹~‰Y£y oMvxp‰ Rël³ t{ 
r±l³£»NY‰} Yyñp‰ r~§þvf 
r±‹x Yyp »vv r±l³£»NY‰}jx 
Rl‰Yy[p‰p£ r±šÜx t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
ëMv£jx r‹…‹t½n{ r±l³£»NY‰}£{f 
~v£p Yyp »~ˆY.
 r~‰Y½n Urln Wƒ‹v ýp£~x
 p§{Úp‰ ~zY£ tzp l¥p¥l‰»l‰
 r±šÜ r»v¤nx zt£ ~lªf§ »N
 p§{j¥Üxp‰ ƒf Wxv Rv£ »N. 
(o.r. 374)

vƒ£ ~£[yx »Y£lyK r¯m§z 
{§{n ~¦vlp‰ƒ‹v ~£[y  czx 
WYv z{j y~xY‰ nyp‰»p‰ 
xK »~ˆn v»[‰ oMv ýp»xƒ‹ 
n r¥Üy r{l‰»p‰ WYv y~xÃ. 
WpK ýv§Y‰Ü y~x »N. 
Ã~‹xK r§n‰[z»xYª ~Yzýo 
tp‰opxp‰»[p‰ ñnš ýëMv§Y‰Ü 
y~x Rl‰ý¼n™p ýf »ƒ»lv ~¥t¦ 
~§Zx WpK Ur~v ~§Zx Rl‰ý¼n™õ. 
~£vx …`£Yy»np‰»p‰ »vv 
~§Zxõ.

l{n t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »»vÜ²x 
r±[ªj Ãú»vp‰n, ~§Zx {Mopx 
Yy[¥ì»vp‰ RÜ|x r±£»x¤[‹Y 
Y²v»NnxY‰ rp{£ {n£y£ R¥l. 
»»vÜ²x r±[ªj Yyp‰»pYª »v»~ˆ 
r±£Mmpx Y… x§lªx.

"~‹xû ~l‰{»x¤ ~¥r{l‰{ 
~§yY‰}‹l »{l‰{£. ~‹xû§ ~l‰{õp‰»[‰ 
~‹l‰ r±v§n˜l »N{£. Y{y ll‰{»xˆ 
r±£Ûp‰ {§{n Ã~‹ã {³£Ü»MYxÃp‰ 
»l£y{ ãM{z {«n, |Y‰Üvl‰ {«n, 

nšM] {«n, vo³ r±v£j»xˆ {«n, 
~«Y‰}v {«n, vƒl‰ {«n, å|³v£p 
{«n Rå|³v£p {«n, ~òr»xˆ 
Ì{l‰{p‰p£ {«n, ãy Ì{l‰{p‰p£{«n, 
u{x z¥t§»{¤n, u{x ztp‰»p¤n, 
~‹xz‰»z¤v ~§{rl‰ ~‹l‰ R¥l‰»l¤ 
»{l‰{£ õ r±£Mmpx Y… x§lªx. 
Ã~‹»{Y‰ Rp³»xYª »p£y{f£ 
Ã~‹»{Y‰ Ã~‹»{Yªf ëp‰n£ 
»p£»Y»M{£ - »Y²¤o»xp‰ »ƒ¤ 
n‰»N|»xp‰ Ã~‹»{Yªf ƒ‹¹~£{Y‰ 
»p£»Y»M{£.

v{Y lv£»[‰ WYv ny¥{£ 
yY‰»p‰ xK»~ˆn, Wv Rx§ùp‰ ~‹xû 
~l‰{õp‰ »{l »vl‰ ~‹l r¥Ü»M{£. 
R£Y£|»xˆ Sƒz‹p‰ rƒz‹p‰ 
»ƒ¤ Sn˜ùr~‹p‰ »N{£ Ã~‹»{Yª 
n‰»N|»xp‰ »ƒ¤ ý»y¤o»xp‰ 
»p£~zYl‰{£ ~‹Ññp‰ »ƒ¤ ƒ‹¼n™ñp‰, 
~xpx Yyñp‰ »ƒ¤ R{é»xp‰ »ƒ¤ 
Xƒ§ ~Üx {Mopx Yy[l x§lªx. 
»vx ~l³ {|»xp‰ »v»z£{nš 
»p£Yyp n˜{³vx ÌýlxÃ. ñm³£ 
ý|‰{£~xp‰f »[£ãy¥ »p£þ ~¥t¦ 
å}‰Ó»xp‰ x§Y‰l{ Y£v£|£{p‰ 
ãy»Y£f p¥{l ñë~‰ n˜ýxY  
Url »p£ztK{£õ r±£Mmpx Y… 
x§l‰»l‰x. (YyÛx »vl‰l ~«l²x)

»»vÜ²x {« YzŸ ~¦v 
r§n‰[z»xYª»[‰ vp~ lª… v§z‰ 
t¥~»[p Ü»tp ~M{ »u°ÜY 
Çl‰l »N[xÃ. »vx X{§p‰»[‰ 
RYª~z »»al~‹Yxp‰f xfþ 
r{l‰p£ »ƒõp‰ cpx£»[p‰ 
tƒ§lyxY‰ »vv ƒ¥`Ÿv X{§p‰»[‰ 
~‹l‰ lª… r{l‰p£ t{ »p£nëÜ. 
ƒ¥yl‰, uŸÜx, ~p‰l²£~x, R£lÜx, 
Çl‰l~p‰l£rx R£nš R£»N[xp‰ 
ý~‹p‰ »vx Ru‹u{px »Y£f 
R¥l‰»l‰x. »vv R£»N[xp‰ 
S{l‰Yy[l‰ ýf »vv Çl‰l 
~‰{u£{x r±Y£|xf rl‰»N. 
»»vÜ²x, Yy¥j£{, v§n˜l£{, 
U»rY‰}£{ R£nš ~‹xz‰zv ~§Z»xˆ 
v«z£|²  {p‰»p‰x. n‰»N|x vp~‹p‰ 
S{l‰ Y… ýf »»vÜ²x ënƒ»~ˆ 
{Mopx »N. W»ƒõp‰ »»vÜ²x 
r§y¥ã Yyp‰p£ ~n£Y£z‰ƒ‹v ëxl 
~§Zx Rl‰ýn˜õ.

»Y»~ˆ {§{n Rl³§l‰Y¯}‰g ~§Zx 
pK ëM{£j ~§Zxx. »vx »NnõY 
~§ZxY‰ »p£»N. "»Nnp£{ lªyp‰þv 
~§Z»xˆ Url »N"  x¥õ ~£ùr§l‰l 
»ly¥p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »nŠ|p£ »Y£f 
R¥l‰»l‰x. »Nnp£»{p‰ cël ~§Zx 

ãY‰Zxf rù{Mlpx ýx ƒ¥Ãx. 
~§Zx ~¹»N[xf rù{Mlpx 
{§{»ƒ£l‰ Rr Rl‰ý¼n™p‰»p‰ ãY‰Zx 
x. ~¥t¦ ~§Zx {« YzŸ ãY‰Zx 
lªyp‰ Ãú»vp‰ zt£[p‰p£ ~§Zx 
»N. ãY‰Zx lªyp‰ Ãúv ~½nƒ£ 
ãY‰Z»xˆ »ƒ‰lª{ ~£Yz³»xp‰v 
lªyp‰ Y… x§lª {p‰»p‰x. ãY‰Z»xˆ 
»ƒ‰lª{ ~£Yz³»xp‰v lªyp‰ 
Ãú»vp‰ ~n£Y£z‹Y ~§{x ~£Y‰}£l‰ 
Yy[lƒ¥Ã {p‰»p‰x.

(2013 »p£{¥KtM n t§Õ~‰G 
Yz£r»xˆ r…{« S¹[²š~‹ z‹r‹xY 

~‹¹ƒz Rp§{£nx)

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx 

ý~‹p‰ r£zpx Yyp§ ztp 

»Y£…w 02, |›²vl‰ »FK~‰ r‹ú~‰ 

v£{»l‰ R¹Y 177 ƒ‹ r‹ƒ‹f§{£ 

R¥Ü "[£ñÚ v£l£ {¥Õƒ‹Ñ 
ë{£~»xˆ" {¥Õƒ‹Ñxp‰ ~½nƒ£ 

r§yr‰r£h§ Ãƒ‹rxY‰ R¥Ü Rly, 

{x~ R{§y¥ã 60f {¥Õ R~yj 

r‹ùñ {¥Õƒ‹Ñxp‰f Wxf  R¥lªzl‰ 

ýx ƒ¥Ãx. {¥Õ ý~‰ly ~½nƒ£ Wƒ‹    

Y…vp£Y£ùë Rvlp‰p - 

(ã.R¹Y - 011-2434792)

~v~‰l »z¤Y {£~Ÿ »t°n‰o 
cpl£{»[‰ RÜ UlªK v£~x 

{p§»xˆ »{~Y‰ v£~x »ƒ{l‰ v¥õ 
v£~xõ. »vv UlªK v£~x ~¥vúvf 

~§n£pK »{ñp‰ ~‹Ñp R{~‰m£»Nnš 
Y»l¤z‹Y R£[vf Rxl‰ »nŠ{~‰m£p 
Ãƒ‹rxYf Wz‰z {§ r±ƒ£y »ƒ‰lª»{p‰ 

Wƒ‹ R£[ñY {l£{p‰ƒ‹ »xn˜~‹Ñ 
t¥Üvlªp‰ ý|£z r‹ù~Yf Ëýl 
Rƒ‹ñþvl‰ »~~§ r‹ù~Yf lª{£z 
~‹ãývl‰ ƒ£ ~‹n‰o~‰m£p {zf 

Rz£uƒ£ë ~‹ãþvl‰, Rýƒ‹¹~{£n˜ 
R£[vY‰ {p »t°n‰o£[v Rnƒp 
cpl£{»[‰ ~¹»N[xf »ƒ‰lª{Ã. 
»vv Rplªy »ƒ‰lª»{p‰ ýrlf 
rl‰ »nŠ|Ÿx ƒ£ ý»nŠ|Ÿx ~»ƒ¤ny  
cpl£{f "»Y£…w ly¥j 

»t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ" ~¹»N[x 
"n t§Õ~‰G" ~`y£{ X~‰»~ˆ »v»~ˆ 

rzYyv§.
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R n˜p‰  |l{M} ý~‹ ƒxYf 
r«M{»xˆ n˜pY »nN ñë~§p‰f 

|£~‰l¯ {« R~v~v {« »z¤»Y¤l‰ly 
{« »[°lv  t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
Ru‹v§Zxf r¥ñÚ Ã~‹xK 
r§n‰[z»xYª ý~‹p‰  Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆf 
»vt¼ã r¥jxY‰ Sn˜ùrl‰ Yyp 
zn‰»nŠx. 

"u£[³{lªp‰ {ƒp‰~ t²ƒ‰va£ù 
Ìýl  [lYyñp‰  WY‰  R£ƒ£y 
»NzY‰ {…¼n™ñp‰ {p»xˆ |£p‰l 

rù~y»xˆ n{~ùp u‹Y‰}«p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ |£p‰l SùxN R¥Ü 
»~ˆY. r±~p‰p {« Y£õY  ~‰{y¦r 
R¥l‰»l¤ {p »~ˆY. »K Rx§ùp‰  
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ r±~p‰p ~‰{y¦rŸ 
þvf »ƒ‰lª Y{»Mn¥õ"{n£yp 
»~ˆY‰{£. »vv r¥jxf r±Üa£y 
{|»xp‰ RÜ|õp‰ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ {«l‰, 
[KuŸy  RMm ~Krp‰p {«l‰, 
r‹…‹lªyY‰ ~rxñp‰ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
»v»~ˆ {n£… »~ˆY.  "[¥ƒ¥ýx 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ RÝlx ~‹ƒ‹Yy 
»~¤Y »p£YyÜ. Rp£[lx r‹…‹t½n{ 
RéY R£|£{p‰»[p‰ »p£»r»…Ü.  
{Mlv£p»xˆ r{l‰p£  ll‰l‰{»xp‰ 
~¥p»~ñp‰ r~§»{Ü. A »ƒ‰lª 
»Y£f»[p Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »[‰ 
y¦r»|¤u£{ r±~p‰px. |£p‰Üx"  
RÝlx r‹…‹t½n{ »|¤Y þ»vp‰n, 

Rp£[lx r‹…‹t½n{  R»rˆY‰}£{p‰ 
cël  Yy{ñp‰n r~§»{ñp‰ v§[‰o 
r§y¥}»x¤ ~‹½n nvp zn  lj 
r¼ãy¥ ýx…Ÿ xp‰p£Y‰ »vp‰ Y‰}x þ 
n˜y£rl‰ {p‰p£ƒ. 

vp§}³ Çp‰lp»xˆ ~‰{u£{x  
{«YzŸ ëyp‰ly»xp‰v ~¹~yjx 
»{ñp‰ r¥{Ývx. »vv r±£»x¤[‹Y 
[»N}j ~Ÿv£{  SY‰v{p‰p£ 
{«l‰  Rp{»t¤o³ {«l‰  r±r¹ax 
{ap»xp‰  ý[²ƒ Y… »p£ƒ¥Y‰YÃ. 

l{l‰ R{~‰m£{Ynš n t§ãp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ »K Rx§ùp‰ {n£y£ R¥l.  
"vƒ»jë, ñë~‰  Çl‰lxf  
~v£p »N[xÃp‰ rù{Mlpx {p  
Rp‰Ã~‹ {~‰lª{Y‰ vv »p£nëñ. 
»vv rù{Mlp Ã²x£{z‹»xƒ‹  
»N[x ëy¦rjx Ãúvf r±v£j{l‰ 
Urv£{Y‰ »~þv r{£ U[ƒfx." 

•

•
B~‰»G±z‹x£ {£~Ÿ                     

r«c³ »ƒ£»y£N»r£l£»p‰            
~p‰Ýp‰çx ƒ‹ñ

ý|‰vxcpYx
{Mlv£p »v£»ƒ£l
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t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ »nŠ|p£{ 
rùn˜ ~ÜrGg£px »p£»ƒ£l‰ 
Çl‰l ~v£éx {« YzŸ vp§}³õp‰f 
~‰{Äx ~¹azp|ŸzŸ Çl‰lx  |‹Y‰}
jx Ãúvfl‰, nvpx Ãúvfl‰ 
Ur»x¤[Ÿ{p ry»v£Y‰}Y¯}‰g 
{« ý|‹}‰f {«l‰, Y²v»NnxÃ. 
~ÜrGg£p rùaxf Rp£[l 
»p£þ n, Wv |‹Y‰}j»xƒ‹ 
»p£»xnšvn,  »ƒ‰lª»Y£f »[p  
»v»z¤ {¥~‹ cp~v«ƒx£ ý~¼à[l 
»p£ƒ¥Ã ]Ggp ~v«ƒxYfl‰, 
v£p~‹Y R£~£lxp‰fl‰ ux£pY 
Rx§ùp‰  u£cpx þ R¥l. »vv 
rŸh£{p‰ »ƒ‰lª»Y£f »[p t£ƒ‹y 
tzr¦K{z‹p‰ »l£y{ »Y‰{z 
{|»xp‰ ñë~£f {³~pxp‰ ƒ£ 
~p‰l£rxp‰ ~‹ã»Y£f R¥l. Y¯¯y 
{«l‰ K»zˆDb {«l‰ R¥l¥K r§n‰[zõp‰ 
ý~‹p‰ Rƒ‹¹~Y »tzƒŸp r§n‰[zõp‰ 
v£p~‹Y Ü[¥~‰~ŸK{zf u£cpx 
Y… R{~‰m£ {£Ml£ [l þ R¥l.  
Rrf n˜prl£v {£»[‰ R~p‰pf 
nÃp‰pf z¥»tp‰»p‰ RÜ|õp‰  
YKr£ ~ƒ[l {«l‰ ~‹l£ [¥ìvf 
r{£ R~Ÿy¥{¬l‰ ~‹n‰êp‰x. 

~ÜrGg£p r±Ürn£{ Rrf 
Rr»[‰ Ru³p‰lyx   ýv¹|px 
Ãúvfl‰, Rr»[‰ Çl‰l~p‰l£pxp‰ƒ‹ 
~¥t¦ ~‰{y¦rxl‰,  A{£»xˆ 
~§ý»|‰}Ÿ ~‰{u£{xl‰ R{»t¤oYy 

[¥ìvf UrY£ú 

»{õ. |‹Y‰}jx »p£Yyp 
zn‰n£{«l‰, nvpx »p£Yyp 
zn‰n£{«l‰,  Çl‰lxp‰f »vp‰v, 
~Da£ùl²xp‰f Rp§[l »p£{«l‰ 
~Na£ùl²xp‰»[p‰  »r¤}jx 
»p£{«{£ {«l‰ r§n‰[zõp‰fn, R£l‰v 
»Y‰p‰èx  r±{jl£{xp‰»[p‰  vl‰ 
{« r§n‰[zõp‰fn, Y¯¯y Ã²x£{p‰ 
~‹ãÃúvfl‰, cpl£{ v£p~‹Y Y‰}
Üxf rl‰Ãúvfl‰ rƒ~§»{p‰ 
Y… ƒ¥Ãx. |‹Y‰}jxf u£cpx  
»p£Yyp zn ƒŸz¦ »p£Yyp zn 
vp»~ƒ‹ ~l³{£È ~‰{u£{x »vxõ. 
vp~ ~Ktp‰o»xp‰ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ 
Ãú»Knš t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ {yY‰ 
»v»~ˆ {ny£ R¥l. 

"vƒ»jë, ñë~£»[‰ vp~ r«M{  
~‰{u£{»xp‰ »p£Ãz‹Ñx.  Wpv§l‰ 
t¥ƒ¥ùp‰ r¥ñ»jp Y‰»z‰}xp‰»[p‰ 
Wƒ‹ r£ù|ªn‰éx {¥p~Ÿ  Y‰z‹}‰g þ 
R¥l."

A vƒ£ |£~‰l¯{yx£»j¤ »vv 
~l³x l{ãyfl‰ RÜ|õp‰v 
ýÇl²£Y£y»xp‰  ƒ£ nšr‰Üvl‰ 
u£{»xp‰ »v»~ˆ UDb£~‰m£pxf 
rl‰»Y£f R¥l.

"vƒ»jë, r§n‰[zx£»[‰ vp~ 
lyK vp£ |‹Y‰}jxf  u£cpx 
»p£Yyp zn ýfl‰, R£yY‰}£ 
»p£Yyp zn ýfl‰  vp£{ 
R{»y¤opx »p£Yyp zn 
ýfl‰ r£zpx »p£Yyp zn 
ýfl‰  »vrvj ƒ£ëxY‰ ~‹ãYyp 

»{p xK oMvxY‰ vv 

»p£nëñ''.  
vp»~ƒ‹ ƒ£ëYy rY‰}x 

rvjY‰ »p£{ ~£oìx Ã²x£{z‹xY‰  
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ Sl£ 
r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹  Rx§ùp‰  »v»~ˆ »rp‰{£ 
{n£y£ R¥l. "vƒ»jë" vp£{              
|‹Y‰}jx Yyp zn ýfl‰, R£yY‰}£ 
Yyp zn ýfl‰ r£zpx Yyp zn 
ýfl‰ r§n‰[zx£»[‰ vp~f ~v£p {« 
Rp‰Ã~‹ tzxY‰  vv »p£nÃñ."

{Mlv£p»xˆnš Rr nÃp‰»p‰ 
»z¤Y»xˆ ý»|‰}»xp‰v  tfƒ‹y 
»nŠ|xp‰ƒ‹  »t£»ƒ¤ ýn³§l‰, r±v§Z 
»r»…ˆ ýn‰{l‰  {¯l‰ÜYõp‰,  ý»|‰}
eõp‰ ƒ£  r±£»x¤[‹Y {¯l‰ÜYõp‰ 
r§n‰[zõp‰f  tzr£p RÜæl£{x, 
ëæ£|ŸzŸl‰{ ƒŸpl£{x, ã¹~£o³ 
Y‰z£p‰lx, ëyp‰ly R£~£np 
u£cpx þv, R~ƒpx, R£~£npx, 
R£nš ýýo  ~§zu Y£õY {³£êp‰f 
r±ÜY£y {|»xp‰ ~ÜrGg£px 
r±[ªj  Ãúv  ëM»nŠ| Yy Üðvx.

Wpv§l‰ R{£~p£{p‰l ~‹n‰éxY‰ 
{p‰»p‰  »vv Un£y R£[v 
cp‰vn£x£n »Y£f Url z¥t«{p‰n 
»vv R£[v oMv»xˆ Un£yl‰{x ƒ§{£ 
nY‰{ñp‰ Ul‰YM}»xp‰ {Mjp£ 
Yyp‰pp‰n  »vv Un£y r±Ürn£{ 
X{§p‰»[‰ Ìýl{znš r±£»x¤[‹Y{ 
Ur»x¤[Ÿ Yy »p£[¥ìvx. Y¯¯y 
Rov Ã²x£Y£úp‰ ý~‹p‰ ~‹ãYyp zn 
ý~‰ly Y… »p£ƒ¥Ã  Un‰»N[Y£ú 
»Nn£p£{p‰n ny¥j§ v»p¤]£lxp‰n 
Rl‰ý¼n™ r§n‰[zõp‰  »t£»ƒ¤ r‹ù~Y‰ 
vf ƒv§ {« Rly, X{§p‰f Ur»n~‰ 
nšvf vf  R{~‰l£{ z¥ïj. 
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X{§p‰ Rlª»yp‰ tƒ§ly r‹ù~Yf 
X{§p‰»[‰  »Y¤rx v¥h r{l‰{£ 
[¥ìvfl‰ ƒ¥Ãx£{ »p£Üt« t{l‰, 
X{§p‰f S{~Ÿ»K  |Y‰Üx »p£Üt« 
t{l‰, A »ƒ‰lª »Y£f»[p X{§p‰  
Y¯¯yl‰{xf  »r…w§j§ t{l‰ 
»p£ƒ‹Y‰v§j§ ll‰l‰{xf rl‰ {« t{l‰ 
Y‰}ÚY »Y¤r þ»K  ãM{zl£{xf 
u£cpx {«{p‰ {«  t{l‰ vf 
r~§{ n¥p [¥ìvf z¥ïj. v»p¤ 
ýn³£p§Y®z{ ý[²ƒ Yyl»ƒ£l‰ 
XNƒ§ lv lvp‰»[‰v Y‰»zˆ}
xp‰»[‰  ƒ£ r£rŸ »Dlp£{p‰»[‰ 
Urƒfõp‰ WpK rŸÕlõp‰ t{f  
rl‰{p‰»p¤x. t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰  
lvp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ |²£{Y r‹ù~f 
lvlvp‰»[‰ Çl‰l o£y£{p‰»[‰ 
Ã²x£Y£úl‰{x »Y»yƒ‹ ýv~‹z‹vl‰{ 
ƒ£  r±»N~KY£ú{ ~‹Òvf 
Rp§|£~p£ »Y£f {n£»…ˆ »vv 
ë~£x.

~£Üvl‰u£{x {« YzŸ ~¦v 
r§n‰[z»xYª»[‰v  Çl‰lo£y£{p‰ 
»v»ƒx{p vp£{ r§ƒ§j§ Yy{p 
zn R£yY‰}Y ëzo£ù»xYª»[‰  
~‰{u£{x U~§zp‰»p‰ »vv 
ë~£x. »vx ƒ§»nY‰ Y£õYvx 
{« {³£x£vxY‰ »p£{p‰»p‰x. »K 
~½nƒ£ Ã~‹xK r§n‰[z»xYª ë|‰az{  
ƒ‹½n[ëñp‰ RZj‰h SùxN{Y r‹ƒ‹f£ 
~‹Òv R{|³ »p£»N.  ~Üvl‰u£{x 
~£Y‰}£l‰Yy [¥ì»K Ryv§j§ 
~‹Üp‰ ny£»[p Tf Y¥rþ»vp‰  
r‹ƒ‹f§{£ [¥ìv ~½nƒ£ lvp‰»[‰  
Y£zxl‰ |²vxl‰, »x£n{p pv§l‰ 
R{£~p£{Yf »vp‰ X{§p‰»[p‰ 
tƒ§lyxY‰ v£p~‹Y ~§{l£{xl‰, 
v»p¤vx ~§Æu£{xl‰ »p£~zY£ 
ƒùp t{ »r»p‰.

R¥l¥v§p‰ ~zYp‰»p‰  v»p¤ 
ÇÃl‰~Y R£»y¤[³|£z£{z »y¤[Ÿp‰  
rvjY‰ v£p~‹Y [‹zp‰{ ~‹Ñp t{ 
{§{n, ~l³ ll‰l‰{x Wx »p£»N.  
x»vYªf lvp‰»[‰ »Y‰p‰Üx, 
TM}³£{, l¯}‰j£{ ƒ£ n‰»N|x  
r£zpx Yy[l »p£ƒ¥Ã pK 
Wtã r§n‰[z»x¤ v»p¤ ÇÃl‰~Y  
R£»y¤[³|£z£{z r±ÜY£y  ztp 
v£p~‹Y »y¤[Ÿp‰f {h£ ux£pY  
r§n‰[z»x¤ {p‰p£ƒ. lvp‰»[‰ 
op»xp‰ R£g³l£{x, »nŠ|r£zp 
p£xYl‰{x, |£~‰l²£zöx r±Üz£u, 
opx, ~v£c ll‰l‰{x,  Y£õY  
ë»y¤[Ÿl£{x,  ƒŸpv£px ƒ£ 
R£l‰»v¤rYM}jx rnpK Yy»[p 

Un‰oDbl£{xf rl‰{ ~‹Ñp‰»p£‰ 
RÜ|õp‰ R~£o³ »y¤[Ÿƒ§x.

r±£»x¤[‹Y v»p¤ýn³£ 
rM»xˆ}Yõp‰ ~§† ~¹Z³£{Y‰  
v»p¤ÇÃl‰~£ »»{n³{y¥ Ãƒ‹r 
»n»pY‰n v£  »{l np‰{£ R¥l‰»l‰  
v£p~‹Y »y£‰[Ÿp‰»[‰ ~l³ {« 
»y¤[Ÿ ~‰{u£{xp‰ ë[vpx Yy 
[¥ìvf  t£o£{Y‰{  r{l‰»p‰ 
X{§p‰  ~vƒ»yYª lvp‰»[‰ 
R£t£o  r‹…‹t½n{ ~l³  »l£ylªy¥ 
zt£nšvf v¥z‹þvx. òf ~yz 
Un£ƒyjxY‰ {|»xp‰ X{§p‰ ~½nƒp‰ 
Y»…ˆ Rw§ ~¥ñxp‰ Rly r{l‰p£ 
[¯ƒ~‰l ƒ‹¹~pxp‰x.  »t£»ƒ¤ 
Rry£oYy¥{p‰ ~£p‰lª{yõp‰ 
{|»xp‰ Yl£ Yyp Rly,  
xm£Mmx ~¥`þ r{l‰p£ t{ X{§ƒ§ 
r¥{~«ƒ.

»t£»ƒ¤ »n»pYª v»p¤[‹z£p 
{p‰»p‰l‰ v£p~‹Y R£lÜxf 
rl‰{p‰»p‰l‰ ~Üvl‰ u£{»xp‰ 
»l£yþv ë~£x. Ã~‹xK  
r§n‰[z»xYª ~Üvl‰ {p ýf 
»ƒ»lv  {Mlv£p»xˆ Ì{l‰»{õ. 
A Rlyv ~p‰l£rx cël Yy{p 
RÝl£{Mcp»xƒ‹  »p£»x»nõ. 
~Üvl‰ u£{x  {« YzŸ 
ý»Nap»xp‰ »l£y {« ëúY‰}jx 
r‹…‹t½n{ {p t¥ýp‰ r§n‰[zx£»[‰  
Y£y¥ÚYl‰{x {Mopx Yyõ.

~Üvl‰u£{x {«YzŸ Rr 
rƒ~§{p‰»p‰ »Y£ƒ‹n? Rr Yyñp‰  
~‹Ñp‰»p‰ YªvY‰n xp‰p r‹…‹t½n{ 
R{»t¤o»xp‰ ~‹Ññp‰ {Mlv£p»xˆ  
Ì{l‰ þvõ. Rr R{f ~‹ã{p ~‹ãþK 
»Y»yƒ‹ ~Ÿv£p‰ÜY{  r±ÜÃ²x£ 

n¥Y‰þv »p£»N.
~Üvl‰u£{x

~Üvl‰u£{x {«YzŸ Rr 
{£~x Yyp‰»p‰ »Y£ƒ‹n? 
Rr  »xnš ~‹Ñp‰»p‰  »Yt¼ã 
Y£MxxYn? R£nš Yy¥j§ r‹…‹t½n{ 
~Ÿv£p‰ÜY{ r±ÜÃ²x£|Ÿz‹ »p£þ 
n¥p§{l‰ þ ~‹Ññp‰ {Mlv£p»xˆ 
Ì{l‰ þvf r{l‰p£  v«z‹Y             
v£p§}Ÿx |Y³l£{xx.  Rr Rr»[‰ 
Çl‰lxf  ù~‹ rùn˜  ~¥ù~¥úvf 
Sh ƒ¥ùx»ƒ£l‰ Wx {Mlv£p»xp‰ 
RÝlxf »ƒ¤ Rp£[lxf  
~¹Y²vjx ýx ƒ¥Ãx.

~¹Y‰»}ˆr»xp‰ ~½nƒp‰ Y… 
»ƒ£l‰ Rr {Mlv£p »v£»ƒ£»l‰ n˜ý 
»[{p‰»p‰ Sl£ ýyz {|»xë.

~Üvl‰u£{»xˆ ~£oìx r±Üsz 
r‹…‹t½n{ rM»xˆ}j y£|‹xY‰  
~‹ã»Y£f R¥l. A{£»xˆ r±Üsz 
»vrùn˜x.

1. ~Üvl‰u£{x v£p~‹Y 
R{r£lx ƒŸp Yyõ.

2.  '' - RÜn£l£{x, Yª~Ÿlu£{x 
Y‰}x Yyõ.

3.  '' - R£lÜx, R~ƒpx, 
R¥lª† ýp£|Y£ú R£»N[xp‰ ýp£| 
Yyõ.

4. '' - Y£õY »Nnp£{ Y‰}x 
Ãúv ~½nƒ£n r±Üsz n£xYx. 

5.  '' - o£yp |Y‰Üx Ý{±Yyõ, 
R{o£p|Ÿz‹l‰{x  v§{ƒl‰ Yyõ.

6. '' - Çl‰l»N[Ÿx ƒ£ 
~v£cöx t§n‰évl‰u£{x {Mopx 
Yyñp‰ ~£p§YKr‹Yl‰{x v§{ƒl‰ 
Yyõ.

7.  '' - Y£õY ë»y¤[Ÿl£{x 
»y¤[ r±Ü|Y‰Üx {Mopx Yyõ. 

8.  '' - X»J ~‹l p£u‹[l 
Ãú»K r±{jl£{x Ý{±Yyõ. 

9.  '' - X»J R£l‰v 
|Y‰Üx, R£l‰v ý|‰{£~x ƒ£   
Çl‰l»N[xp‰f X»y£l‰lª nš»K 
ƒ¥Ãx£{ {Mopx Yyõ.  

10.  '' - ýýo r±{pl£{xp‰f 
R¥Jt¥ƒ‹ þ»K r±{pl£{x ƒŸp 
Yyõ.

Ã~‹xK r§n‰[z»xYª R{¹Y 
ëM{³£c Y¥rþ»vp‰  ~Üvl‰u£{x 
{Mopx Yy[p‰»p‰ pK »vv 
r±Üz£uxp‰ Rl‰Yy [¥ìvf ~vl‰ 
{p‰»p‰x. 

(2018 v¥õ 29 n˜p »Hz‹ ñyM 
rl²»xˆ r…{« S¹[²š~‹ z‹r‹xY 

Rp§{£nxÃ)

»t£»ƒ¤ »n»pYª 
v»p¤[‹z£p {p‰»p‰l‰ 
v£p~‹Y R£lÜxf 

rl‰{p‰»p‰l‰ ~Üvl‰ 
u£{»xp‰ »l£yþv ë~£x. 

Ã~‹xK  r§n‰[z»xYª 
~Üvl‰ {p ýf »ƒ»lv  
{Mlv£p»xˆ Ì{l‰»{õ. 

A Rlyv ~p‰l£rx cël 
Yy{p RÝl£{Mcp»xƒ‹  

»p£»x»nõ.
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»vxf ~‹x{~‰ ý~‹ƒxYf 
rvj »ry£lª{ »{~Y‰ 

v~ r§p‰ »r£»ƒ¤ n˜pxYnš ~‹ã{« 
»[°lv t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
»z£Nlªy£ t§n‰ol‰{xf rl‰þvl‰ 
~v[ v§†vƒl‰ »z¤Yo£lª{f r±Ð{ 
Un£ þ»vp‰ »z¤Y SÜƒ£~»xˆ 
~‹ã{« ý|‹}‰flv ~‹n‰éx ~‹ãýx. 
A vƒ£ r±Ð{p‰lx£jp‰ ý~‹p‰ 
R{»t¤o»Y£f»[p »z¤Yxf 
»nŠ|p£ Yyp zn »|²‰}‰g oMvx 
»ƒ‰lª»Y£f»[p Rrùñl Y£zxY‰ 
Rýn³£p‰oY£y»xˆ ëv[‰p{ 
~‹Ñ R~¹Z³ ~¹Z³£l cpl£{f 
Wv r±Ð»z¤Y»xp‰ Y£y¥ÚY{« 
R£|‰{£nxY‰ Un£ýx.

»z¤Yxf »v»lY‰ 
R{»t¤o»Y£f[l »p£ƒ¥Ã{ Üt« 
ƒ£ R£o³£l‰ñY oMvxp‰ Rly 
r{l‰p£ tp‰opx ƒ£ ~£p‰å}‰ÓY 
l¯}‰j£{ Y‰}x Ãú»K v£M[x 
»vv r±Ð»z¤Yxl‰ ~v[ cpl£{f 
r±l³Y‰} ýx. Ü»z¤[ªy¥ t§ãr‹x£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ »z¤Yx£ ƒv§»N 
r±Y£| »Y£f nY‰{p zn Wv 
oMvx »ƒ‰lª»Y£f»[p »K nY‰{£ 
vp§}³x£f Ru‹yƒ~³  r±r¹axY‰ 
{|»xp‰ r¥{Ü R£[K oMvxp‰ƒ‹ 

v§Z³ r±Ü}ˆg£{Y‰ {« YMvx 
r‹…‹t½n xm£ ~‰{u£{x »z£‰Yx 
ƒv§»N Rp£{yjx ýx. »vv 
»|²‰}‰g oMvx »t°n‰o »r…nƒK 
»Y¤}‰g£[£yx {p Ü²r‹fY»xˆ 
vp£{ ý~‰lyþ R¥l. »vv oMvx 
lª…‹p‰ u£[³{lªp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ 
Ã~‹xK r§n‰[z»xYª»[‰ Çl‰lx 
lª… cël {p Xƒ§»[‰ Syjv 
ë[vpx »Y»yp Yª~z ƒ£ 
RYª~z »Dlp£{p‰»[‰ ~‰{u£{xn 
A{£ ~‰{[£ò{ r{l‰p£{« »»al~‹Y 
oMvxp‰ n vp£{ »rp‰{£ nš R¥l.

Yª~z »Dlp£{p‰»[p‰ ry{ 
v£p~‹Y{, {£a~‹Y{ »ƒ¤ Y£õY{ 
~‹ã{p Yª~z Ã²x£{p‰ ~§Zn£xY 
r±Üsz cppx Yyp t{l‰ W»~ˆv 
RYª~z »Dlp£{p‰»[p‰ ry{ 
~‹ã{p RYª~z Ã²x£{p‰ ãY‰Zn£xY 
r±Üsz cppx Yyp t{l‰ 
lm£[lxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »rp‰{£ {n£y£ 
R¥l. »vv p³£x Y£z»xˆ ~Ÿv£{p‰ 
SY‰vp Rpu‹u{ìx oMvxp‰ {p 
Rly Wx ~Kv£ ~Kt¨ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆn R¥lª† v§† Ì{ »z¤Yxf 
WY»~ˆ tzr£p oMvxY‰ {p‰»p‰x.

»vv p³£»xˆ tzr¦»vp‰ 
[¥zþ»K ƒ¥Ãx£{Y‰ 

Rp‰lúY‰}»xƒ‹{l‰ ~v§æ 
vo³»xƒ‹{l‰, rM{l ý{yxYnš{l‰, 
r‹ý~Ÿ»vp‰ ~£Y‰}£l‰ Yy[l 
»p£ƒ¥Ã t{ ~«l² oMvxp‰ƒ‹ 
~½nƒp‰ þ R¥l. »v»z£{ Ìþp‰ 
Rlùp‰ Rpu‹u{ìx tz{l£f{l‰ 
»vv p³£»xp‰ [¥zýx 
»p£ƒ¥Y‰»Y‰x.

ll‰l‰{x W»~ˆ {§{n »vv 
p³£x »p£r‹…‹[p‰p£ »t£»ƒ¤ 
r‹ù~‰ ~‹Ñxƒ. X{§ƒ§ Ã~‹ã Ã²x£{Y‰ 
»ƒ‰lª»Y£f»[p YMv ýr£YxY‰ 
»p£~‹ã{p t{ r±Y£| Y… t§ãp‰ 
n{~ nwn˜{ ý~«»{¤ vY‰ZzŸ 
»[¤~£zxp‰f »{p~‰ {« Rx 
»p£{«ƒ. vY‰ZzŸ »[¤~£z»[‰ vlx 
{«»xˆ [¹[£pnš Ýyx X~‰»~ˆ xñp‰ 
lv£f ƒv§{p ~¦v r§n‰[zxYªfv 
rƒy nš R¹[ýYz Yyñp‰ - ]£lpx 
Yyñp‰ - r§n‰[zxYªf {§{n Wv 
Ã²x£{p‰ »ƒ‰lª»Y£f»[p Ã~‹ã 
YMvxY‰ Un‰[l »p£{p t{x.

t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ ~£ùr§l² 
vƒ£ ~‰mþyxp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ r±v§Z 
r‹ù~f »nŠ|p£ Yyp zn 
Ru‹oMvxf Rp§{ r§n‰[z»xYª nÃp 
Ã~‹xK Rr±~p‰p nM|pxY‰ {§{n 
Xƒ§»[‰ r«M{ YMvxY ýr£YxY‰ 

t§ãp‰ {n£… 
ý|‰{ ~Kvl p³£x•

•
vMýp‰ ~vy»Y¤p‰
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ýx ƒ¥Ã t{l‰ A »ƒ‰lª»Y£f»[p 
Ã~‹xK Un‰»N[xY‰ ƒf[l»ƒ£l‰ 
Wv ýr£Yx l{l‰ Ý{± ýx ƒ¥Ã 
t{l‰ RÜ»MY ýr£Yxp‰f n v§ƒ§j 
r¦vf ~‹ãýx ƒ¥Ã t{l‰ r¥{»~ˆ. 
pv§l‰ vp£{ |‹Y‰}jx Yy[p‰p£ 
zn Çl‰lxY‰ ~lª r§n‰[zxYªf Wt¼ã 
nM|pxY‰ ýnM|p£ u£{p£{Yf 
r±~‰l®lxY‰ t{f ƒy{£»[p A 
Rp§{ Rël³, ãY‰Z -Rp£l‰v R£nš 
~p£lp oMvxp‰n ~£¹~£ùY 
r¥{¥l‰v SY‰v{p ýv§Y‰Üxn, r‹…‹t½n 
R{»t¤oxY‰ zt£[¥ìvf Ur»x¤[Ÿ 
Yy[l ƒ¥Ãx. »vv ~‹n‰êp‰ 
Rp§~£y»xp‰ [v³ {p§»xˆ t§ãp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ r‹…‹t½n{ »ƒ¤ »z¤»Y£‰l‰ly 
|²Ÿ ~n‰oMvx r‹…‹t½n{ »ƒ¤ |²n‰o£ 
uY‰Üx cël Yy[¥ì»vp‰ xƒrl‰ 
r±Üsz cël{p t{x. »vv 
oMvl£{x vp§}³ r±c£{ »{l 
rvjY‰ »p£{ Üù~p‰ r±£ìp‰fn 
tzr£ ƒ¥Ã t{l‰ ~¦v Uâ~pYv 
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ n¥Ä»vp‰ |Y‰ÜxY‰ 
zt£[l‰ rY‰}‹xYª r‹…‹tn Ym£ 
r§{lY‰n vƒ£v¹[z ~«l² Rf§{£»{ƒ‹ 
~½nƒp‰ »N.

YMv»xˆ tzr¦v »Y£rvj 
tz{l‰n xl‰ »z¤»Y¤l‰ly{« 
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ r{£ Tf R{pl 
{« t¥N r±Yfx. t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆf 
t§n‰ol‰{»xp‰ r~§{l‰ Rl‰ý¼n™vf 
»|‰}{ r¥{Ü r‹»z¤ÜY YMv pñp‰ 
ƒ¥¼n™p‰{« YMv ý»|‰}xp‰ »à…~Y‰ 
t§n‰o aùl»xˆnš ƒv§»N. »t¤é~l‰{ 
Ìýl»xˆnš ~‹n‰o£Mm l£r~xp‰f ~x 
{~Y‰ r§y£ ý¼n™vf ~‹ã{« ã}‰Yy Ã²x£ 
Ìýlxn, t§n‰ol‰{»xp‰ r~§{ {ùp‰ 
{y ý¼n™vf ~‹ã{« Y£õY »Nnp£{p‰n, 
»nNnl‰ »ly¥p‰ [z‰ »ry…Ÿ»vp‰ 
~‹ã{«  Y£õY »Nnp£{n, »Nû{ 
[²£v»xˆnš ƒf[l‰ {³£éxn, »vv 
r‹»z¤ÜY YMvxp‰{znš »K 
{|»xp‰ oMv»xƒ‹ n¥Y‰»N. lvp‰  
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ [¥J [¥p‰{« 
t{f »a¤np£ Yyñp‰ [Mƒ£{f 
zY‰Ãúv r{£ t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »{l 
»|‰} þ Üt« r‹»z¤ÜY YMvxY 
WY‰ Rp§»Nnìx R{~‰m£{Y‰ 
{|»xp‰ nY‰{£ Ü»J. Wv »a¤np£{      
r‹…‹t½n xm£ ll‰l‰{x np‰»p‰ 
lvp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ƒ£ R¥x rvjY‰ 
t{ r¥{~Ÿv »vv ~‰{u£{x l{l‰ 
Ý{± Yyõ. R{~£p»xˆ R¥x t½n 
y½n{£»[p r¥ñÚ n¥{ Rp§y¦rx 
ïv rÜl{« Yz‰ƒ‹ R¥x»[‰ Ru®l 

»a¤np£{ ëy£{yjx ýx. ÷~‰{ 
~‹Ñ r‹ù~ ý~‹p‰ R¥x r…{£ƒùp§ 
z¥t§{£x. Rplªy¥{ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆn 
»vv Rl‰n¥Äv lvp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
r«M{ u{xYnš r»~ˆ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
»Y»pYªp‰f Y… Rrƒ£~xYf 
ýr£YxY‰ t{n {n£y£ YMv»xˆ 
~‰{u£{x |²£{Y r‹ù~f »l‰y¥KYy 
ãp‰ »~ˆY.

»vv ~‹n‰é»xp‰ ry£Ël{« 
ÝMmY»x¤ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆf 
rùu{ Ãúvf l{l‰ UrY²vxY‰ 
»xäƒ. ~§p‰nú pK rùt²£ËY£{ 
~{~‰ u£[»xˆ »Fl{p£y£vx 
»{l r¥ñ»jp SùxN{l‰ 
ƒ‹ñn˜ù»xˆ »Fl{p£y£v»xp‰ 
r‹f{ xp SùxN{l‰ n˜[ªYzY‰ 
r±nM|px Ãú»vp‰ ƒ£ R¥x ÷x 
rƒp‰ Y»…ˆ »Y£ƒ‹n¥õ r¥{~Ÿv         
r±ÜY‰»}ˆr »Y£f Tf r‹…‹lªy¥ 
»p£nš»vp‰ r§ƒ§ãp‰ cpx£ Rly, 
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »Y»yƒ‹ ~¥YxY‰ 
cël Ãúvf ~vl‰ {«{£x. ÑY 
n˜pYf r~§{ R¥x ]£lpx »Y£f 
v… ~‹y¥y »Fl{p£y£v R~z 
Y~z£{£fxY ~`{£ vlª»Y£f 
R¥x ]£lpx Yyp zn‰»nŠ t§ãp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ x¥õ yclªv£f r¥ñÚz‹ 
Y…ƒ. Wpv§l‰ ~‹n‰é»xˆ ~¥t¦ llª 
»~£x£[l‰ yclªv£ ~ƒ~‹Yxp‰f 
vyÛx nj‰hpx rp{£ ~§p‰nùx»[‰ 
»nŠƒx ~v[ ñƒ‹np‰ Y»…ˆx. »K 
Rl‰n¥Ävn t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ r«M{ 

u{xYnš uŸv pK ~‹z‰{l‰ l{§»~Yªf 
~‹ãY… Rrƒ£~xYf ýr£Yx 
t{ »rp‰{£ {n£… »~ˆY. lvp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ {§{n »K Rx§ùp‰ v§ƒ§j 
r¦ R{v£px r«M{ YMvxY ýr£Y 
nšvY‰ t{ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆv »rp‰{£ 
{n£… »~ˆY. »nNnlªp‰ ý~‹p‰ 
»ry…p zn rM{l»xp‰ [‹z‹ƒ§j§ 
rlªyÃp‰ t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ rx 
lª{£z þvn r«M{ YMvxY ýr£Y 
nšvY‰ t{ r¥{~« t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
RÝl ~‹n‰éx ý~‰ly Yyñp‰ 
RÝl»xˆ nš R~¹{y v£p{YxYª  
{|»xp‰ n˜ý»[{« YzY nŸ r»~ˆ 
t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »Y»pYªp‰f [zÃp‰ 
rƒynš»K YMv ýr£YxY‰ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ 
Y… »~ˆY. »nNnlªp‰  ý~‹p‰ 
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ ]£lpx Ãúvf 
p£z£[‹ù R¥lªp‰ Wþvn »ry 
R£l‰vu£{xYnš r»~ˆ t§ã»Y»pYªp‰ 
Sn˜ùxf ƒ~‰ÜxYª Wþ»K YMv 
ýr£YxY‰ t{n »rp‰{£ {n£y£ R¥l.

t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ oMv »nŠ|p£ 
Yyp R¥l¥K R{~‰m£{znš r‹f 
ùnšvY‰ ƒf[l‰ R{~‰m£{p‰ ~½nƒp‰ 
»N. »vt¼ã R{~‰m£{znš Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
oMv »nŠ|px r{l‰{£»[p x£vf 
~¥ùx§l‰ »ly¥p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆf r{y£ 
S{l‰{ [‹x ~‹n‰êp‰ ~½nƒp‰ »N. òf 
»ƒ‰lª{ »ry R£l‰v u{xYnš ly¥j 
v£p{xYª þ n˜ý»[{p Rly v~§p‰ 
vyp‰»pYª»[‰ n~‰YvY‰ r±|¹~£ 
Ãú»K ýr£Yx t{ t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
r{~£ R¥l. »K Rx§ùp‰ lvp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ »{l »|‰}{ r¥{Ü 
r‹»z¤ÜY YMv »à…~v r‹…‹t½n{ 
r«M{ Ã²x£ Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »[p nY‰{£ 
R¥l.

r‹ùë{p‰ r¦v ~½nƒ£ Yª~‹p£y£ 
r§y {¥hv{p R{~p‰ [v»p‰ nš 
»Nû{ [²£v»xˆnš ƒf[l‰ »z¤ƒ‹l 
rY‰Zp‰n˜Y »y¤[ rŸh£{ ý½n[ëñp‰ 
»vv YMv ëx£v»xˆ xm£ ~‰{u£{x 
v¥pýp‰ rƒn£ nš R¥l.

"~l‰{»x¤ ~‰{Äx YMv»xˆ 
Uy¥vY‰Y£y»x¤x. YMvx X{§p‰»[‰ 
n£x£nx {p‰»p‰x. YMvx X{§p‰»[‰ 
Ul‰rl‰Üx, YMvx X{§p‰»[‰ 
r‹…‹~yjx, ƒŸp r±Ûl {|»xp‰ 
~l‰{xp‰ »tnp§ ztp‰»p‰ n YMvx 
ý~‹p‰x."

»K R£nš {|»xp‰ YMv»xˆ 
~‰{u£{x ƒ£ tzr¦v r‹…‹t½n 
r«Mj ý[²ƒxY‰ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
ý~‹p‰ "|ªu" pK v£p{Y»xYª»[‰ 

t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ oMv 
»nŠ|p£ Yyp R¥l¥K 

R{~‰m£{znš r‹f ùnšvY‰ 
ƒf[l‰ R{~‰m£{p‰ ~½nƒp‰ 
»N. »vt¼ã R{~‰m£{znš 

Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ oMv »nŠ|px 
r{l‰{£»[p x£vf ~¥ùx§l‰ 
»ly¥p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆf r{y£ 

S{l‰{ [‹x ~‹n‰êp‰ ~½nƒp‰ 
»N. òf »ƒ‰lª{ »ry R£l‰v 
u{xYnš ly¥j v£p{xYª 
þ n˜ý»[{p Rly v~§p‰ 
vyp‰»pYª»[‰ n~‰YvY‰ 

r±|¹~£ Ãú»K ýr£Yx t{ 
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ r{~£ R¥l.
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r¥jxYf r‹…‹lªy¥ {|»xp‰ a§z‰z 
YKv ýu¹[ ~«l²»xˆnš Sn˜ùrl‰ 
»Y£f R¥l.

|ªu v£p{Yx£»[‰ r¥jx {«»xˆ 
ñë~‰ »z£{ Urn˜p r§n‰[zxp‰ 
Rz‰r£x§}‰Y ƒ£ nšM]£x§}‰Y 
{|»xp‰n, ãM{Mj ƒ£ {Mj{p‰l 
{|»xp‰, Rz‰»rˆ|£Z³, v»ƒ‰|£Z³ 
{|»xp‰n, Rz‰r£x§}‰Y nšM]£x§}‰Y 
{|»xp‰n, ãM{Mj ƒ£ {Mj{p‰l 
{|»xp‰n, Rzˆr»u¤[Ÿ vƒ£»u£‰[Ÿ 
{|»xp‰n, ƒŸp YªzŸp UDa 
YªzŸp {|»xp‰n, Rz‰r rd‰Í 
ƒ£ rd‰Í{p‰l {|»xp‰n u‹p‰p  
zY‰}jz£uŸp‰ {p‰pf »ƒ‰lª{ 
YªvY‰n xp‰px. a§z‰z YKv ýu¹[ 
~«l²x »nŠ|p£ Yyp zn‰»nŠ »vv 
r¥jxf r‹…‹lªy¥ ~¥röK {|»xë. 
»K r‹…‹t½n r«Mj ý[²ƒxY‰ »vv 
~«l²»xƒ‹ »nŠ|p£»Y£f {n£y£ R¥l.

Wpv§ã t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
»v»z¤{£~Ÿp‰»[‰ ~‹xûv v£p§}‹Y 
zY‰}j ýýol‰{xf »ƒ‰lª{ 
YMvxf r{y£ ~¦ƒŸvYf rl‰þvf 
cpl£{f Rp§|£~p£»Y£f 
»p£v¥l. YMvx {«YzŸ »vv 
»ƒ‰lªY£yY oMvxp‰ Rlª»yp‰ WY‰ 
ëx£v oMvxY‰ rvÚ. [‹p‰pYf 
ƒ~§{« r§n‰[zxYª Wv Rp‰ly£»xp‰ 
[¥zþvf »{ynyp‰»p‰ xK »~ˆn, 
oMv»x‰ xm£ ~‰{u£{x R{»t¤o 
»Y£f [¥ìv Tf ~v£p rù|²vxY‰ 
n¥úvf R{|³ t{ Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
R{o£yjx Y… »~ˆY. ~‹xû 
Yz‰ƒ‹v R[‰ë c£z£{p‰f v¥n˜ þ 
~‹Ñp‰pp‰f Yªvp ý»p¤nxY‰n? 
Rp‰oY£y»xˆ ëv[‰p{ ~‹Ñp Rly 
R£»z¤Yx »p£»~£xp‰»p‰ vY‰ 
ë~£n?

YMvx r‹…‹t½n p³£xl‰ 
ëMv£jx r‹…‹t½n ý[²ƒxl‰ pþp 
ýn³£l‰vY rM»xˆ}jxp‰»[‰ 
~Ÿv£{p‰ SY‰vp ý}x»x¤x. A{£ 
Rp§u®ÜY nM|p rmx SY‰v{p 
»z¤»Y¤l‰ly å}‰Óxf rvjY‰ 
rùr«Mj [²ƒjx Yy[lƒ¥Ã 
oMv»x¤ »{Ü.

(2015 v¥õ 3 n˜p Sùn£ Rõzp‰H 
rl²»xˆ r…Yyp zn S¹[²š~‹ z‹r‹xY 

~‹¹ƒz Rp§{£nx.)

»{~Y‰ ~q p¥»[õ ëzwy t¨ã »lv`ªz ~‹ƒŒ [p‰p£
[~Y‰ {¥zY‰ »Y£… [£pf ~¨{q¥Ü vzˆ ƒ‹p¥»ƒp‰p£
R¥~Y‰ {»[õ ƒŒñ »n~¨ nK ë{pf xƒ v` »rp‰p£
r~Y‰ Yyp‰ t¨ã tj rn r‹p‰ ÷~ˆ Yy ~¥p»~p‰p£

àp |›z u£{p£{ »ryv¨j© Yy»[p Sp‰»p‰
»r‰p »rˆp ƒ¥v RlYv »p£v~¨y¥ np‰~¥zˆ »np‰»p‰
ƒšp Yyp‰»p‰ »Y»z~¨p‰ »vl‰ Yy¥j£»{p‰ {p‰»p‰
ršp ršp [ªj ~x¨»M t¨ã »lv`ªz ~v yp‰»p‰

Ãù ~¨ã r¥ƒ¥»xp‰ ~¥y~¨j© ~‹zˆ R¥l‰lp‰ rp‰~»zˆx
ƒù ƒùxf »l£yj tq™p [¥fxp‰ lªp‰ vp‰~»zˆx
~ù Yy»np y~ v~{§† xN{pxp‰ np‰~»zˆx
r‹ù~‹ã oMv»x tz»xp‰ ƒn{l‰ ~p‰ ~¨p‰ Y»…ˆx

ëzˆ Yƒ ylª ~¨ã ~v[Œp‰ l¥óz‹ r£f t¥t»zp{£
Yzˆ R¥lª{v »t£ã nn »r… U~ˆ l¥p‰{z »zz»np{£
nzˆ{p‰pf rƒp‰ Y®h¨ »r£Õ ny¥{p‰ »r£yYp{£
vzˆ »vp‰ ~¨{q™p‰ r¥ƒ¥»xp‰ t¨ã ƒn{l‰ Sr‹»zp{£

yl‰p£ z¹Y£ R»JýY²v
Rlªy¥[Œùx

t¨ã »lv`ªz
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»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ r±{¯l‰Ü

n˜{õp r§y£ ~‹Ñp »t°n‰o {³{~£xYõp‰ v§ƒ§j»np 

Ru‹»x¤[ cx[¥ìv ~½nƒ£l‰, Yj‰h£xvY‰ »z~ tz[¥p‰þvl‰ 

X{§p‰»[‰ {³£r£y Ðjx r§†z‰ »z~l‰ szn£ö »z~l‰ lv 

{³£r£y{z »xnþv v[‹p‰ r±tz {³{~£xYõp‰ r‹ù~Y‰ ïƒ‹ 

Ãú»K ryv£Mm»xp‰ R¥yó »vv {¥hv§†»N l{l‰ WY‰ 

{¥h~fƒpY‰  2019.02.24  {p n˜p vƒp§{y ly¥j »t°n‰o 

~¹[v»xˆ nš r{l‰{p znš. »vv {¥hv§†{f ýýo »Y‰}‰l²{z 

{³£r£ùY Yfx§lª{z ëyl{p 200 Y‰ rvj ~ƒu£[‹ {§ƒ.

[‹j§K Yfx§lª, tã »[þK, t¥¹Yª Yfx§lª, »~ˆ{Y        

Y…vp£Yyjx ~ƒ Ru‹»r±ˆyjx, »{…¼àv, »nŠ|Ÿx ~ƒ 

c£l³p‰ly »{…n»r£… {¥ë Yfx§lª{zf  Rvly{ {³£r£ùY 

r±c£{»[‰ »~°Z³ r‹…‹t½n{ n »vƒ‹nš »nŠ|p lª…‹p‰ R{»t¤oxY‰ 

zt£ ãÚ.

{³{~£xYl‰{ r§ƒ§j§ {¥hv§†»Nnš  r‹…‹[¥ë»K Ym£{ 

vƒp§{y ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ ~u£rÜ rŸ. nx£yl‰p 

Ü»~ˆy£ vƒl£ r¥{¥l‰ {«  Rly, ~§ëz‰ W~‰. ~‹ù»~ˆp vƒl£ 

ý~‹p‰ (Ro³£rp Rv£l³£¹|»xˆ ~ƒ »{…½n Rv£l³¹|»xˆ 

ƒ‹fr§ »zˆYK, c£ÜY SÜù Ãú»K t¥¹Yª»N ƒ‹fr§ ~u£rÜ, 

ýãz‹ ~¹»nŠ| ëx£vp »Y£ñ~»K ƒ‹fr§ Ro³Y‰} »cpy£z‰) 

{¥hv§†»N  Ryv§j§ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ Yy »np znš. 

n˜{õ»p‰ r±v§Z »r»…ˆ {³£r£y{z lplªy¥ »ƒ£t{p 

ë…o£ùp‰ Rlª»yp‰ {³{~£xYl‰{ {¥hv§†{ u£y »zˆYK, 

~¹[v»xˆ Y¯l³£éY£ù vj‰hz ~u‹Y ƒ£ z~‰~p ‡‰»z¤y£ 

~u£rÜ »»{n³ z~p‰l vzý»[‰, ý|²£ñY »nŠ|‹x R£n£xK 

ë»x¤c³ »Y£v~£ù~‰ ~ƒ tãYyjx r‹…‹t½n »nŠ|Y WD.WK.

Wp‰. AYp£xY, Ö.W~‰.Rõ. ~v£[K ~Kv£ël ~u£rÜ 

pp‰nn£~  y£crY‰} xp vƒl‰{y¥p‰ ý~‹p‰ {³£r£y 

~£MmYl‰{xf ƒ£ »~ˆ{Y Y…vp£Yyjxf R{|³ ~§ý»|‰}‹ {§ 

Yy¥j§ y£|‹xY‰ R£{yjx Yyñp‰ »nŠ|p Sn˜ùrl‰ Yyp znš.  

Wn˜p ~‰lªÜ Ym£{ vƒp§{y ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ [y¥ 

»zˆYK þy~‹¹ƒ cx~§p‰ny vƒl£ ý~‹p‰ r{l‰{p znš.

~¹[v»xˆ R£yKuY ~u£rÜ »vp‰v »t°n‰o£[vf ~ƒ »t°n‰o cpl£{f ~§ý|£z »~ˆ{xY‰ Sf§Yz |²švl‰ Ö.ð. cxÜzY 

v¥Ülªv£jp‰»[‰ 151 {p cp‰v n˜p ~¥vy¥v 2019.02.13 »{ë n˜p r~‰{y¥»N ~¹[K r±o£p |£z£»Nn˜ r{l‰{p znš.

~¹[v»xˆ ~u£rÜ »nŠ|tp‰ã ÜzY‰ n »~£õ~£ vƒl£ cxÜzY r‹…‹y¥{f vz‰ v£z£{Y‰ r¥…½n{§ Rly Wv R{~‰m£{f Ur ~u£rÜ 

vn‰ãv»[‰ R£ùxyl‰p vƒl£ n ~ƒu£[‹ ýx. 

S¹[š²~‹ v£o³»xp‰ r±o£p »nŠ|jx r{l‰{p§ z¥t§»N ~‹ù ývz~‹ù S¹[š²~‹ nƒK r£~»zˆ r±o£p£a£Mx r§c³ »r£z‰r‹Ñv§Yz£»p‰ 

rd‰Í~‹ù ~‰{£ñp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ x. Ur ~u£rÜ vn‰ãv»[‰ R£ùxyl‰p vƒl£ ý~‹p‰ »nŠ|Yx£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ƒãp‰{£ »np§ z¥ðx.

 “Dasa Rajadharma”  xp v£l¯Y£{ X~‰»~ˆ r¥{Ü Rly [ªj£p§~‰vyj Ul‰~{x ~½nƒ£ »Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ [y¥ 

~u£rÜlªv£ R¥lª† r£zp ƒ£ r£zY vj‰hz»xˆ ë…o£ùp‰ n |›²vl‰ Õ.ð. cxÜzY v¥Ülªvp‰»[‰ ÐÝp‰ R¥lª† ~Ku£{ìx r‹ù~Y‰ n 

~ƒu£[‹ {§ƒ.

»vn˜p Ul‰~{»xˆ ~‰lªÜ Ym£{ »Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ [y¥ Ur ~u£rÜ Rp§y »~ˆy~‹¹ƒ vƒl£ ý~‹p‰ ~‹ã Yyp znš.

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ nƒK r£~z‰ [ªy¥ r§ƒ§j§ 

p£xYl‰{ r§ƒ§j§ ƒ£ »nv£r‹xp‰ n¥p§{l‰ Ãú»K WY‰ n˜p 

{¥hv§†»N l{l‰ WY‰ {¥h~fƒpY‰ 2019 »ryty{£ù v~ 

17 »{ë n˜p tzr‹Ñx r£»l‰[v »x¤[£|²v ýƒ£y~‰m£p»xˆ nš 

r{l‰{p§ z¥ð x.

n˜px r§y£ r¥{Ü »vv {¥hv§†{ ~½nƒ£ nƒK r£~z‰ [ªy¥ 

u{lªp‰, nƒK r£~z‰ |‹}³ p£xYxp‰ ƒ£ nƒK r£~z‰ ny¥ 

n¥ùxp‰, »nv£r‹xp‰ 300 »n»pY‰ ~ƒu£[‹ {§ƒ.

»vv Ul‰~{xf ~v[£ò{ »vv ~¹[vx ƒ£ "»ƒz‰r‰ WF" 

R£xlpx AY£tn‰o{ {¥Õƒ‹Ñxp‰ 100 »n»pYª ~½nƒ£ R¿}‹ 

~£xpxY‰ n r{l‰{p§ z¥t§ Rly, nƒK r£~z‰ ~¹{Mop 

{³£r¯Üx xf»l‰ v¬z³£o£yxY‰ z¥ïx x§lª t{f ëM»nŠ| {«  

tzr‹Ñx, ývzylp nƒK r£~zf ƒ£ Rƒ§¹[z‰z, Rvy{¹| 

Rp§p£ƒ‹ñ xp nƒK r£~z‰ »n»Yƒ‹ ~¹{Mop Yfx§lª ~½nƒ£ 

~¹[vx ý~‹p‰ y¥. 100,000/- t¥[‹p‰ v§z³ rùl³£[xp‰ »nYY‰  

n zt£»np znš.

tzr‹Ñx r±£»nŠ|Ÿx »zˆYKlªñx {p ï.rš.W~‰. Rp§y£é 

vƒl‰ñx ƒ£ |£~p£yY‰}Y tz vj‰hz»xˆ »zˆZY£éY£ù  

r¬c³r£n Y¥fr»zˆ ~ñlÜ~‰~ ~‰{£òp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ n r¬c³r£n 

[z‰»{»ƒy ývz~‹ù p£xY ~‰{£òp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ n »vv {¥hv§†{ 

~¹ýo£px Ãúvf ~¹[vxf ~ƒ£x {§ƒ.

WY‰n˜p [ªy¥ r§ƒ§j§ {¥hv§†{ u£y »zˆYK ƒ£ ~¹[v»xˆ 

Y¯l³£éY£ù vj‰hz ~u‹Y rn‰v~‹ù yj{YR£yDÇ vƒl£»[‰ 

»v»ƒxþv xf»l‰ ~¹ýo£px {§ »vv {¥h~fƒpf ~¹[v»xˆ 

Ur ~u£rÜ Yª~§vtp‰ã ~vyýY²v ƒ£ r£zp vj‰hz Yñf§ 

~£v£ËY ~§ëz‰ W~‰. ~‹ù»~ˆp xp vƒl‰{y¥ ~ƒu£[‹ {¬ƒ. 

rn‰v~‹ù yj{YR£yDÇ ƒ£ ~§ëz‰ W~‰. ~‹ù»~ˆp xp vƒl‰{y¥  

{¥hv§†»N »nŠ|p n r{l‰{p znƒ.

|›²vl‰ Ö.ð. cxÜzY [ªj£p§~‰vyj Ul‰~{x

nƒK r£~z‰ WY‰n˜p {¥hv§†{ - tzr‹Ñx

{³{~£xYl‰{ r§ƒ§j§ {¥hv§†{
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vo³v Y¼ãYy»xˆ Sl£ ~§ý»|‰} 
{§ r‹ƒ‹ÒvÃp‰ x§Y‰l pYz‰~‰, 

ƒ§p‰p~‰[‹ù, ãp§v¼hz£{, ƒp‰l£p, 
r‹²K»y¤~‰, tƒ‹y{Yp‰n xp Y¼ã rp‰Ü 
~v¬ƒxÃp‰ {f{§ vƒ£{£ûY£ (vƒ{¥z‹) 
pn˜x ý~‹p‰ {fYy [z£ t~‹p »ƒõp‰ 
[`{f »Y¤y…x pñp‰ ƒ¼ãp‰{p 
~‹¹ƒ»zˆ Rp‰Üv y£co£ëx {§ »z¤Y 
Uy¥v p[yx »z~ pK zn, Ì{v£p 
t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ {|»xp‰ {¥¼ãK 
r‹ãK ztp |›² n…¼à {ƒp‰»~ˆ {¥h 
~‹Ñp |›² n…¼à v£z‹[£{ ë~£v |š² n…¼à 
r§yx x¥õ ƒ¥¼n™p‰ýx ƒ¥Ã, R~‰[‹ù 
lz‰rlf Rp§{ Yªy¥j¦[z ~‹N{¥ë 
ry£Y²vt£ƒ§»[‰ t¦jp§ »Y»pY 
{§ ~‹ù{Mop »~»pýlªvp‰ ý~‹p‰ 
~‹ù{Mopr§yx »z~ »[£hp¥[® 
»~¹Yh[z r§y»xˆ WpK vƒp§{y 
{~y 700Yf {h£ Sr¥yÚ R~‰[‹ù 
vƒ£ ýƒ£y»xˆ Ru‹p{»xp‰ Sn˜ Yyp 
zn R~‰[‹ù vƒ£ »»al³ y£cx£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ, ~v~‰m »z¤Y »t°n‰o 
cpl£{f lv »t°n‰o Uy¥v»xˆ 
~¹»Y‰lxY‰ »z~ Ru‹v£p»xp‰ Ãx£ 
r¦ ƒ¥Ã v¦l SÜƒ£~»xˆ Sn˜{§j§ 
ý|‰{YMv ëMv£jxY‰ »~ˆ ~¥zÃx 
ƒ¥Ã ~¥n¥ƒ¥Üxp‰»[‰ »[°y{ 
tƒ§v£pxf r£l²{p RÜ r¬cìx 
»t°n‰o ~‹n‰o~‰m£pxY‰ »z~ ƒ¥¼n™p‰ýx 
ƒ¥Y.

v§ƒ§ã vGf»K ~‹f RÕ 2000 rvj 
U~‹p‰ x§lª tƒ‹y{Yp‰n Y¼ã v§ã»p‰ 
r¬c³ RKr‹Ñ»xˆ oKv£y£v ƒ‹ñxp‰»[‰ 
Ré}‰g£p»xp‰, Rr±Üƒl »»oMx»xp‰ 
ƒ£ r±o£pl‰{»xp‰ Sn˜Yyp zn 
tƒ‹y{Yp‰n t§ã r‹…‹v {ƒp‰»~ˆf   
rƒ…‹p‰ »vv R~‰[‹ù vƒ£ ýƒ£y 
uªñ»xˆ »vv »»al³ r‹ƒ‹f§{£ R¥l.

R~‰[‹ù vƒ£ ýƒ£y r‹ù»{»p‰ t§ã 
r‹…‹vx ƒ£ cx |›² vƒ£ »t¤éx R~zv 
lªp‰ »t¤é»xˆ Rh§{ r‹ùv~p‰pf, 
vƒp§{yf, Rr yff, »t°n‰o 
»z¤Yx£f »vv v£ ƒ¥`‹ ~¦ yãp‰ 
ëMv£jx Ãùvf »ryv§j [ëñp‰ 
Yfx§lª Yyp zn‰»nŠ R~‰[‹ù vƒ£ 
ýƒ£y r£M|{»xˆ Y£yY ~¹] ~u‹Y, 
ë»x¤c³ »zˆZY£éY£ù R~‰[‹ù vƒ£ 
ýƒ£y rù»Np£érÜ, |£~‰l²rÜ r¬c³ 

p£yKrp£»N R£pp‰n p£ƒ‹ñxp‰ 
ý~‹ë.

vƒp§{y p[yxf Yªvp r¥l‰lÃp‰ 
r¥ñÚxn R¥lª† {p ýfv n¥Y[l 
ƒ¥Ã tƒ‹y{Yp‰n t§ã r‹…‹vx »~ˆv 
R~‰[‹ù vƒ£ ~¦x nÃp ýf v 
»t°n‰o ~¥n¥ƒ¥Üxp‰f t§n‰o£zKup 
rŸ²Üx lª…‹p‰ ~‹x§K ~lªfY‰ cël 
{p Rly »{pl‰ cp »Y£f~‰{zf 
n¥»p‰»p‰ lvp‰ »t°n‰o r§y{yxYf 
R¥lªû {p »z~x. »K R~‰[‹ù 
vƒ£ ~¦ y¼ãp‰ {~y 7 Y‰ {¥ë ~§† 
Y£zxYnš ëMv£jx Yyp‰pf ƒ¥Ã 
þvl‰ Wv Y£zx lª…nš R~‰[‹ù vƒ£ 
ýƒ£y r£M|{»xˆ vƒ£p£xY ~‰{£òp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ lªp‰ pvY»[‰ R£|‹M{£nx 
ƒ£ Rp§|£~p£ z¥ðvn »vv Yfx§lª 
ëv Ãú»K n˜ z¥t§ R£|ŸM{£nxY‰v ýx.

R~‰[‹ù vƒ£ ýƒ£y rM|{»xˆ vƒ£ 
p£xY RÜ r¬c³ Uh§[v |›² t§n‰oyY‰Ål 
v£ƒ‹ñr£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ Y£z»xˆ 
»»al³ Sn˜Ãùv R£yKu »Yy¥j§ 
Rly »»al³ ëv Yy cpl£{»[‰ 
{¥¼ãK r‹ãK z¥ðv ~½nƒ£ ý{¯l 
Yyp zn‰»nŠ {Mlv£p vƒ£p£xY 
RÜr¬c³ {yY£»[£h |›² Ðjylp                 
v£ ƒ‹ñr£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ R£|‹M{£nx 
ƒ£ Rp§|£~p£ vl RÜ[y¥ 
cp£érÜlªvp‰ ý~‹ë.

»vv vƒ£ ~¦ yãp‰ n¥Y tz£ 
{p‰np£ v£p Yyp Y{»yYªf {§{ 
~‹»lp‰»p‰ z¹Y£ SÜƒ£~»xˆ »ry 
yc ny¥{p‰ »{»ƒy ýƒ£y n£[¥J 
~n{£ c£Üxf nx£n Y… pyrÝp‰ 
ñx ry»z£{ »[£~‰ »nN »z£{ Srnš 
p¥{l vp§ »z£{ Sr»np‰»p‰ lv 
r£yò nK r‹ú»K Ul‰~£ƒx Sf§ Yy[p§ 
{~‰ t§n‰o |£~px »{p§»{p‰ xK 
»v»ƒ{yY‰ Yyp‰pf »v{p‰ ëMv£j 
c£Üxf nx£n Ãúvf t{õ.

p£yKrp£»N R£pp‰n ƒ‹ñxp‰ 
R~‰[‹ù vƒ£ ýƒ£y r‹ù»{»p‰ RérÜ 
o§yx nyñp‰n Rn {p ýf lªp‰~‹xxYf 
RéY |‹}³ u‹Y‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ 
rMx£r‰l, r±Ürl‰Ü, r±Ü»No |£~p»xˆ 
r¥{¥l‰vf »x¤[³ {p R£Y£yxf 
U[l‰ oMvoy ýpxoy u‹Y‰}§ ryr§yY‰ 
»z~ ëMv£jx Yyp‰pf Yfx§lª 
Yyñp‰ ~‹Ñp Rlylªy r‹ù»{p‰ 
~‰{£òp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£f »vp‰v »t°n‰o 
cpl£{f ƒ§ã {p‰np£{ ~½nƒ£ rvjY‰ 
»»al³xY‰ ëMv£jx Yyp{£f {h£ 
Sp‰ Wƒ£f [‹x oMv Ro³£rpxY‰ 
zt£nšv, u£{p£{ lª…‹p‰ ~‹l ~§{rl‰ 

Yy [ëñp‰ ë{p‰ v` Rl‰Yy 
[¥ìvf »x£n£ [¥ëv R[»p‰x.

vƒ£ ~¦x r‹ƒ‹Ñ »r£…»N uª      
ý}vl£{x ~¥zÃz‰zf [ëñp‰ vƒ£ 
~¦xf rƒ…‹p‰ rƒ… vƒzY‰ ƒ£ 
»n{p vƒzY‰ »z~‹p‰ »Y£f~‰ »nYY‰ 
WY‰Yy, Wõp‰ ïK vƒ»zˆ »t°n‰o 
»Y°lªY£yxY‰ n, »n{p vƒ»zˆ 
u£{p£ YªÑxY‰ »z~ n ëMv£jx 
Ãúvl‰ ~¦ [Mux lª… |£~p 
SÜƒ£~x ƒ£ »t°n‰o ~¹~‰Y¯Üx 
rƒn£ nšv ~½nƒ£ »x£n£»[p Üðvl‰ 
r±|¹~ìxx. vƒ ~¦ [Mux lª… 
v§ã»p‰v ~»nN pv~‰Y£y»xp‰ Rr 
»t°n‰o ~¹~‰Y¯Ü»xˆ ~½nƒp‰ ~ly{yK 
»ný{y¥ ëy¦rpx Ãúv WY‰ 
RlYf Rrf, vƒp§{yf, |›² z¹Y£{f 
~ly{yK »ný{y¥p‰»[‰ R¥z‰v t¥z‰v 
r‹ƒ‹f£yY‰}£{ R¥Ü t{ n¥p‰þvf [l‰ 
Ul‰~£ƒxY¥õ Ã{ ƒ¥Y. »t¤é~l‰{ 
aùl»xˆ ýýo R{~‰m£ ëy¦rpx 
Yyñp‰n, »t¤~l‰ Url, t§ãþv, 
r‹ùë{p‰ r¦v »vp‰v ñƒ‹¼ã vƒyƒlp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ RùGg Yªvy¥ r¥ýn˜ 
Ãúvl‰ R¥lª†, |£~p SÜƒ£~x n 
~‹lª{K{z‹p‰ ýnƒ£ n¥Y‰»{p Rly, 
1952 R~‰[‹ù vƒ£ ýƒ£y r‹ù»{p 
R£yKu Ãú»K ~‹lª{vn »vƒ‹ R¥Ü 
~§ý»|‰}‹ ~‹lª{vÃ.

vƒ£ ~¦ [Mu»xˆ rƒ…v »Y£f~ 
ý~‹lªy¥ zš Y¥fxñp‰ Rz¹Y£y Yy 
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The Sacred Scriptures that have been 
acclaimed with utmost veneration by 
the world population as the “Tripitaka” 
are the teachings of the Supreme 
Enlightened Buddha that have since 
been codifi ed into Three Volumes 
comprising thirty four books. The action 
taken by His Excellency, the President 
to declare the Tripitaka as a National 
Heritage is veritably a laudable act. It is 
certain that this magnanimous act would 
receive the wholehearted commendation 
of the worldwide Buddhist population. 
After the Parinibbana of the Buddha, 
the Dhamma, the Doctrine and Vinaya 
the Code of Discipline, preached and 
proclaimed by the Buddha, in terms of 
Buddha’s own injunction made during 
life-time, became the guiding Preceptor 
of Buddha Sasana. The Voluminous 
Teaching that was preserved by the 
Community of Bhikkhus by memory 
and oral tradition for centuries was 
rehearsed at every Council that was 
convened and thereby its purity and 
Orthodoxy was re-confi rmed at each 
Council.

The First Council was convened 
shortly after the Parinibbana of the 
Buddha under the Spiritual leadership 
of Arahat Maha Kasyapa Thera and 
royal patronage of King Ajatasattu. 
It is also recorded in history that the 
Tripitaka that was preserved by memory 
and oral tradition for a long time, was 
“recorded in writing” at the Council 
Convened at Aloka Vihara in Matale 
Sri Lanka during the reign of King 
Valagambahu in 1st Century (CE) 
with the participation of fi ve hundred 
arahants. 

Canonical Texts record how attempts 
made to distort the original Teachings 
of the Buddha during the lifetime of 
the Buddha were severely deprecated 
by the Buddha. Buddha cautioned 

Bhikkhus against attempts made by 
them to destroy the pristine purity 
of His Teachings by distorting and 
misrepresenting them. However the 
Tripitaka Codifi ed in written form at 
the Council convened at Aloka Vihara, 
Matale received the approbation of 
other Theravada Buddhist countries 
of Asia. As a product of the 2500th 
year Buddha Jayanthi Celebrations a 
Complete Edition of Tripitaka together 
with Translations in Sinhala was 
published with the full patronage of 
the Government of Sri Lanka. This 
publication served as a convenient 
source of reference for Buddhist 
Scholars for acquiring a better 
understanding of the Tripitaka.

In the midst of all the gratifying 
events detailed above, it is unfortunate 
that the sensitive Buddhist public are 
being subjected to witness a series of 
most distressing events unfolding before 
them. It is most distressing to witness 
how some Bhikkhus are publicly 
distorting and misinterpreting for their 
own personal glorifi cation the sublime 
orthodox doctrines of the Tripitaka that 

had been preserved from contamination 
with devotion and dedication by the 
Community of Venerable Maha Sangha 
over the past period extending over 
many Centuries. 

It is even more agonizing to observe 
how groups of unintelligent individuals 
are congregating around these deluded 
Bhikkhus and propagating their 
misconceived theories. We observe 
prevailing in the present day society, 
series of propaganda campaigns 
launched by clusters of individuals 
including a group that has propounded a 
theory asserting that the birth of Prince 
Siddhartha occurred in Sri Lanka, 
secondly, coteries of Bhikkhus who 
seek to propagate their own whimsical 
interpretations of abstruse doctrines 
of the Tripitaka and other groups 
holding contrary views endeavoring to 
disseminate them after exaggerating 
them.

As Buddhists it is our sacred and 
lifelong duty to take all possible steps 
to safeguard and maintain the purity of 
the Tripitaka. If we, on our part dedicate 
ourselves enthusiastically to the task 
of maintaining the purity of Buddha 
Dhamma, there are also, a number of 
other matters that should engage the 
attention of the erudite and venerable 
Mahanayake Theras. It is also necessary 
that action be taken to counteract 
religious campaigns that endeavour to 
divert genuine Buddhists from their 
dedication to genuine Buddhist values 
and principles by promoting ritualistic 
practices that give high priority 
to sentiments of fanatic devotion. 
Whenever questions arise regarding the 
authenticity of any principle or tenet of 
Dhamma originating from a canonical 
text, action should be taken urgently, 
to investigate such matter logically 
and either corroborate such view or 

Making the Declaration of Tripitaka a World Heritage a Reality
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repudiate it by the application of the 
Four Rational Guidelines (Apadesa) 
enunciated by the Buddha in the Maha 
Parinibbana Sutta after investigate the 
issues.   

There should be no licence under 
the provisions of the Rules of Media 
Freedom in force for either Bhikkhus 
or Lay Individuals to propagate their 
own versions and interpretations 
of Buddhist discourses distorting 
the authentic principles of Buddha 
Dhamma in order to suit their own 
private agendas. If the transmissions 
of presentations presently conducted 
through the channels of Internet and 
Social Media contain any distortions of 
Buddha Dhamma or other irregularities 
impinging on Buddha Dhamma there 
should be a regulatory mechanism 
to control them. Its sanctity and 
inviolability should also be guaranteed 
by the same mechanism. 

By the very declaration of 
Tripitaka as a National Heritage it 
should invariably be entitled to state 
patronage and protection. Its sanctity 
and inviolability should also be secured 
by the same provisions. The Teachings 
of the Buddha should receive the 
attention and veneration of the entire 
world population. There should not 
exist any latitude for any unscrupulous 
individual to utilize the Teachings of 
the Tripitaka for achieving his private 
aspirations. Venerable Mahanayake 
Theras too should take necessary 
preventive action if Bhikkhus 
belonging to their respective Nikayas 
indulge in unethical practices and 
thereby pollute the understanding of 
Dhamma of the ordinary population 
without remaining inert and inactive, 
assuming that such action is the sole 
responsibility of the state.

On this Holy Full Moon Poya 
Day of the month of Vesak let us 
make this resolute determination to 
maintain unsullied, the pristine purity 
of Tripitaka which is a veritable 
Holy fountain of Joy to this Island. 
Let us conduct ourselves with the 
fi rm resolution to treat the task of 
preserving the pristine purity of 
Tripitaka which is a National Heritage 
as our national responsibility. 

May the Blessing of Noble Triple 
Gem be with all. 

Sunil S. Sirisena
Editor-in-Chief                      
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Idha tappati pecca tappati, pàpakàri 
ubhayattha tappati;
pàpam me katan ti tappati, bhiyo tappati 
duggatim gato.

The evil – doer laments here, he laments 

hereafter. He laments in both worlds. 

He laments thinking that he has done 

evil. He laments even more when he 

goes to hell.
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I consider it an immense fortune to be 
entitled to issue a message to this Special 
Vesak Annual of the Quarterly  Journal 
‘The Buddhist’ published by the Colombo 
YMBA for the year 2563 Buddhist Era as 
its Honorary General Secretary. 

 The service rendered by the Colombo 
YMBA which has survived over a period 
of 121 years through the columns of this 
Journal which had remained in circulation 
over a period of equal duration to the 
Buddhist Society which holds in utmost respect the Serene 
Virtues promulgated by the Sublime Teachings of the Buddha 
as well as to the general public which upholds the values of a 
religiously inspired ethical life is inestimable.

I commemorate with utmost respect the past Editors of 
this Journal and the community of contributors who had 
extended their services magnanimously to maintain its 
continuity , at the same time providing appropriate responses 
to the religious controversies that prevailed at the time of 
its origin and to guide the Buddhist public on the correct 
path. At the same time, I express my sincere gratitude to 

all those who have labored to maintain the 
continuity of this Journal. While enhancing its 
qualitative dimension by contributing articles 
on Buddhist Themes, communicating timely 
messages addressed to the public to meet the 
demands of the time replete with benevolent 
admonitions and to the present Editorial 
Board and the community of learned, erudite 
contributors both from the lay community and 
the Venerable Maha Sangha and all others 
who collaborate in some measure to ensure the 

continuity of the Journal.
It is my earnest wish that this Journal “The Buddhist” 

presently published as a  Quarterly with a special Issue  for 
Vesak  containing high quality articles remain vibrant serving 
The Buddhist public continuously  without interruption.

May the Blessings of Noble Triple Gem
be with all.

 Mahendra Jayasekera
Honorary General Secretary

I wish initially to express my profound 
appreciation of the service that is being 
rendered uninterrupted by this Journal 
“The Buddhist”  which commenced 
publication with  the primary objective 
of communicating to the Buddhist public 
the sublime message of the Buddha at a 
time when the reading public had meagre 
facilities for the receipt of information 
unlike today  when the reading public 
are fortunate to be served with a wide 
variety of advanced media facilities ranging from traditional 
print media to electronic communication. While offering my 
appreciative gratitude to the cluster of worthy individuals 
who remain selfl essly engaged in the task of maintaining 
the continuity of the Journal. I strongly appreciate being 
provided with this opportunity to issue this message to this 
year’s Vesak Number.

While this Journal “The Buddhist” is being published as a 
Quarterly magazine forming one important item amongst the 
multitude of programmes of the YMBA which is steadfastly 
dedicated to the task of building a virtuous and morally 

righteous society. It presents to the reading 
public a broad array of articles including 
spiritual admonitions contributed by eminent 
writers. I express my grateful appreciation 
to all those worthy individuals who offer 
their services in a variety of ways to maintain 
its continuity. There are many parties who 
deserve grateful mention. A considerable 
number of worthy individuals who contributed 
in the past to maintain this Journal have 
already departed from life. I wish for them the 

Bliss of Nibbana for their meritorious services.
While we are fortunate enough to have at our service a 

large gathering of patrons who continue to contribute in 
some manner to maintain the continuity of this Journal 
which has survived without a break for over a century  I 
remain hopeful that we continue to receive this patronage 
uninterrupted in the future.

May the Blessings of Noble Triple Gem be with All.

                  Deshabandu Tilak de Zoysa
   President – YMBA

Hony. General Secretary’s Message

Message of The President - Colombo YMBA
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The True 
Meaning of 

Happiness in 
Buddhism

The Meaning of Happiness
Happiness in Pali is called 

“sukha” which is both used as a 
noun meaning happiness, ease, 
blissful or pleasure and as an 
adjective meaning blissful or 
pleasant. Happiness can be loosely 
defi ned as a satisfaction of the will. 
If you obtain what you have been 
dreaming of or yearning for; then 
you are said to be happy. Pursuing 
this defi nition of happiness you 
may do countless things to fulfi ll 
your wishes so that you will be 
happy. You may spend all your 
time, money, energy and skill to 
make your life and that of your 
family, friends and relatives happy. 
Generally, people misconstrue the 
source of happiness. They think 
that by pleasing their insatiable 
desires they can be happy. They do 
not realize that the means available 
to them to please their desires are 
limited by time and space. When 

you try to obtain happiness by 
pleasing unlimited and insatiable 
desire by means limited by time and 
space you end up in frustration and 
also losing whatever little relative 
happiness you have.

It is human nature to be 
engaged relentlessly in the search 
of happiness. What you fi nd by 
searching for it is not relaxation 
but stress. Further, in our search for 
happiness we end up with sorrow as 
well. Sorrow makes you helpless. 
You scold yourself. You soon 
realize that you have been running 
after something you can never get. 
We expect to stay happy all the 
time, throughout life. Basically, 
there are two kinds of happiness. 
One is where happiness and sorrow 
march hand in hand. The other is 
where there is neither sorrow nor 
happiness. One who does not know 
the Dhamma keeps on searching 
for the former. One who knows the 
Dhamma will only search for the 
latter; that is happiness without both 
sorrow and happiness.
The Buddhist Concept of 
Happiness

Buddhism asserts that every 
living being is inherently disposed 

to reject discomfort and to seek and 
enjoy gratifi cation of the senses. 
This confi rms that living beings are 
fundamentally happiness oriented. 
In Buddhism there are fi ve strands 
of sense desires; and the happiness 
and wellbeing arising there from 
is called sensuous happiness. They 
are forms cognized by the eye, ear, 
nose, tongue and touch. If enjoying 
sensual pleasure is happiness then 
a human being with all the senses 
intact ought to be a happy man. 
On the contrary, the central theme 
of Buddhism is Dukkha meaning 
suffering or unsatisfactoriness. 
In fact the heart of the Buddha’s 
teaching lies in the Four Noble 
Truths. They are Dukkha or 
suffering; Samudaya or origin of 
suffering; Nirodha or the cessation 
of suffering and Magga or the way 
leading to the cessation of suffering. 
If suffering is a fundamental tenet 
of Buddhism then it is reasonable 
to assume that the condition of 
happiness is something alien 
to Buddhism.On the contrary 
happiness is not a banned condition 
or a prohibited word in Buddhism. 
Happiness in Buddhism is not 
superfi cial. 

•
•

K.H.J. Wijayadasa 
Former Secretary to the President
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True happiness in Buddhism is 
a condition ingrained in the inner 
conscience of a good Buddhist. 
The Buddha did not expect his 
followers to be brooding on the ills 
of life and thus make their lives 
unhappy. In fact the cultivation of 
joy “Piti” is one of the essential 
prerequisites of enlightenment. 
In the opinion of many eminent 
sociologists Buddhists are reputed 
to be the happiest people in the 
world. It is said that the Bikkhus are 
at the top of this list; for they live in 
the eternal present with no worries 
about the past or the future either.

Buddhism sub-divides happiness 
under two categories; namely 
happiness that may be experienced 
or “Vedayita” and happiness 
that cannot be experienced or 
“Avedayita”. Experiential happiness 
is like quicksilver. It is elusive as it 
keeps changing. Non experiential 
happiness is attained after 
eradicating all defi lements in the 
mind. As long as defi lements are not 
destroyed, all happiness is subject to 
change and change rapidly. Forms 
of happiness that can be experienced 
are Empirical or “Amisa”, Physical 
or “Kayika”, Material or ‘Bhautika”, 
Worldly or “Lokika” and Household 
or “Gihi”, Forms of non-experiential 
happiness are; Non-Material or 
“Niramisa”, Mental or “Manasika”, 
Spiritual or “Ajjhattika”, Super 
Worldly or “Lokuttara” and 
Monastic or “Pabbajita”. However, 
the supreme happiness which 
happens to be non-experiential is the 
happiness of attaining “Nibbana”. 
Nibbana is a rare phenomenon and 
it cannot be attained that easily. The 
happiness that is said to be close 
to Nibbana is the serene happiness 
of monastic life. Buddhism speaks 
of four types of pleasures that a 
person could enjoy in life. They are, 
“Atthisukha” or material prosperity; 
“Bhogasukha” or enjoyment of 
sensual pleasures; “Ananasukha” 
or the pleasures of being debt free 
and “Anavajjasukha” or the pleasure 
of being blameless. Incidentally, 

the Buddha never praised Sensual 
Pleasure or “Kamasukha” as 
happiness. Instead the Buddha 
has said that; “one should know 
how to judge what happiness is; 
having known what happiness is, 
one should be intent on inward 
happiness”.
Ways and Means of Achieving 
Happiness

According to Buddhism 
human life is subject to a series of 
vicissitudes technically designated 
as the Eight Worldly Conditions 
or “Atta Loka Dhamma”; wherein 
lie both happiness and sorrow. 
They are; gain and loss (Labha-
Alabha), honor and dishonor 
(Yasa-Ayasa), praise and blame 
(Prasansa-Ninda) and happiness and 
misery (Sukha—Dukkha). Man is a 
mysterious being with inconceivable 
potentialities. Latent in him are 
both saintly characteristics and 
criminal tendencies. One powerful 
destructive vice in man is anger 
or “Dosa”. The sweet virtue 
that subdues this evil force and 
sublimes man is loving kindness 
or “Metta’. Cruelty is another vice 
responsible for many horrors and 
atrocities prevalent in the world. 
Compassion or “Karuna” is its 
antidote. Jealousy is another vice 
that poisons one’s system and lends 
to unhealthy rivalries and dangerous 
competitions. The best remedy for 
this venomous state is sympathetic 
joy or “Muditha”. 

There are two other universal 
characteristics that upset the 
mental equipoise of man; namely 
attachment to the pleasurable and 
aversion to the non-pleasurable. 
These two opposite forces can 
be eliminated by developing 
equanimity or “Upekkha”. The 
practice of these four sublime states 
or virtues would elevate man to a 
high state of happiness. They make 
one divine in this life itself. They 
can transform man into a superman. 

All of us without exception have 
within us the root of happiness. 
But it remains buried under a heap 

of rubbish called hatred, jealousy 
tension, worry and anxiety. In order 
to discover the root of happiness 
we have to remove the very root 
of unhappiness and cultivate and 
nourish the root of happiness. 
The Buddha has prescribed very 
practical way of cultivating 
happiness through the practice 
of loving kindness. One who 
practices loving kindness should 
wish; “May all beings be happy 
and secure and may all beings have 
happy minds”. Generosity makes 
us happy; for it is always the giver 
rather than the recipient who is 
happy. The recipient is obligated 
to the giver. One who is obligated 
to another is not happy. In verse 16 
of the Dhammapada the Buddha 
has extolled the virtues of such 
good deeds as follows; He rejoices 
here, he rejoices in the hereafter, 
seeing the pure deed he has done. 
Buddhism asserts that the root 
cause of all suffering is craving. 
It is from the total elimination, 
complete eradication and the total 
absence of craving, that happiness 
is ensured. It is by giving up not 
obtaining sense pleasure that one 
gains real happiness. This condition 
is beautifully expressed in Verse 290 
of the Dhammapada as follows. It 
is by giving up a lesser happiness, 
one may behold a greater one, let 
the wise man give up the lesser 
happiness in consideration of the 
greater happiness”.
The Way Forward to “Nibbana”: 
The Ultimate Happiness

Purifi cation of the mind is an 
essential prerequisite for achieving 
the goal of ultimate happiness. 
Verse 2 of the Dhammapada further 
explains this concept as follows; “If 
one acts or speaks with a pure state 
of mind, then happiness follows 
like a shadow that constantly trails 
behind. Happiness is generated by 
the mind which is free from factors 
that are opposed to happiness. The 
very source that generates happiness 
is the purifi ed mind; not the impure 
mind. 
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Verse 118 of the Dhammpada 
explains how repeatedly doing good 
deeds with a pure mind generates 
happiness as follows. “Should 
a person perform a meritorious 
action, he should do it again and 
again: he should fi nd pleasure 
therein: blissful is accumulation of 
merit”. 

How does one purify the mind? 
In the Buddha’s way forward to 
ultimate happiness there are three 
stages; namely moral behavior or 
“Sila” concentration or “Samadhi” 
and wisdom or “Panna”. Happiness 
cannot be found without making 
advances through all these stages. 
You will never fi nd happiness 
in a greedy hateful or ignorant 
mind as these are the very roots of 
unhappiness, pain and suffering. 
The foundation of happiness lies 
in the practice of moral principles. 
This means that happiness comes 
from leading a good moral life. 
Accordingly, if somebody realizing 
the impediments of sensual pleasure 
becomes a Bikkhu, a homeless one, 
entirely dependent on others for his 
livelihood and practices principles 
of wanting less, contentment, 
solitude, perseverance, mindfulness, 
concentration and cultivates 
wisdom to free the mind from 
all defi lements, such a person 
really and truly enjoys a 
higher degree of happiness. 
This practice leads him to 
realize the Dhamma and 
the way forward to give 
up craving, desire, 
lust, attachment, 
possessiveness, 
stinginess, quarrels, 
disputes, confl icts 
and all such 
defi lements. 

The second 
stage of happiness 
is concentration 
or “Samadhi”. 
When a 

person takes to meditation seriously 
he overcomes all forms of greed. 
Such a person is happy; like a man 
who is free of debt, free of ill will 
and free of sickness. He is happy 
like a man free from imprisonment 
or slavery. When a person knows 
that all these hindrances have left 
him; gladness arises in him.

Gladness leads to delight and 
from delight in his mind his body 
is tranquillized. With a tranquil 
body he feels joy and with joy his 
mind is concentrated. When the 
real happiness arises, the person 
does not express anything verbally 
or physically but remains calm, 
peaceful, composed and serene for 
it is the real happiness that leads 
him to concentration. A truly happy 
person sees the truth as it is. 

The knowledge of the truth that 
all conditioned things is in a state 
of fl ux is the third stage in the 
Buddha’s blueprint for happiness 
known as “Panna” or wisdom. The 
real knowledge of the truth makes 
a person wise enough to be really 
happy. Experiencing the truth of life 
that nothing is permanent and that 
it is not accidental but happens to 

take place at every 
moment in 

our life is 
a pointer 
to the 

realization of wisdom. Most of 
the time our wisdom is not sharp 
enough to welcome the truth of life. 
Therefore, we tend to look the other 
way or pretend that it does not exist 
or try to run away from it. The wise 
however delight in refl ecting on 
the truth that all conditioned things 
are impermanent. The Buddha 
has equated the joy and gladness 
gained through this refl ection with 
“Nibbana”. This fundamental 
truth is succinctly explained in 
Verse 372 of the Dhammapada as 
follows. “There is no concentration 
in one who lacks wisdom, nor is 
there wisdom in him who lacks 
concentration. In whom are 
both concentration and wisdom 
he indeed is in the presence of 
“Nibbana”. 

“Nibbana” or the highest 
happiness is not a feeling. It has 
been said that “the very absence of 
feeling is the happiness therein”. 
Nibbanic happiness is not a feeling 
for it is feeling that generates 
desire. All happiness derived 
from any feeling is bound to turn 
into unhappiness. Then, what we 
experience is Dukkha or suffering. 
True happiness is the happiness 
attained by eliminating suffering. 
With the annihilation of the cause 
of suffering permanent happiness is 
possible. The Buddha has said that 
“just as in the great ocean there is 
but one taste, the taste of salt, so in 
his doctrine there is one taste; the 
taste of freedom or “Vimukthirasa”. 
When someone tastes the taste 
of freedom from all bondages 
he experiences real happiness 
called happiness of calmness or 
“Upasamasukha”. It is this ultimate 
happiness that brings peace, calm 
and tranquillity.
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We as  Buddhists  
are quite familiar with the 

three characteristics  of existence  “ 
Tilakkhana “ as  explained  in the   
Buddha Dhamma.  They are   “ 
anicca “  impermanence, “ dukkha 
“ sorrowfulness,    and  “anatta “ 
non-Self  or  Soul-lessness.    As 
explained in a number of  Suttas  
including the  Anattalakkhana 
Sutta,  the   complete  and perfect   
realization  of the  fact  that  all our 
fi ve  groups of clinging   “panca 
upadanakkhanda “ie, form (rupa) 
feelings   (vedana)   perceptions 
( sanna )  karma formations 
(sankhara)  and  consciousness 
(vinnana)  are  subject  to the above 
three  characteristics  of existence,   
such an accomplishment   will  
pave the way  for   the   eventual  
realization of Arahantship.   For 
example,  in  the Satipathana 
Sutta,    the  word   ‘anupassana 
“means   the  contemplation on 
the anicca, dukkha and anatta  on 
the four objects, namely,  the   
body   “kaya” , feelings,”vedana “  
mind    “citta “  and the phenomena  

“dhamma “ as the strong 
base for a  deep meditational 
process  towards the achievement 
of Arahantship. 

Of   the   three characteristics  
of existence,   we  Buddhists  have 
a  clear   understanding  of the 
nature of the  impermanence   “ 
anicca”   and  sorrowfulness  
“dukkha “.   However with regard 
to the concept of  anatta ,  apart 
from  our   awareness  that   anatta   
means the non-existence of a 
permanent   Soul or an  Athma 
,  most of the Buddhists  do not 
have a  perfectly  clear perception  
of its real nature,   including the 
great   positive impact of the 
Anatta  concept   on meditation.  
The   great  signifi cance of   a  
comprehensive   understanding  of 
the    Anatta  concept is refl ected in 
the Anattalakkhanasutta,   since it 
was the   key factor   which  fi nally  
facilitated  the  Pancavaggita 
Bhikkus  to  comprehend the 
Buddha Dhamma enabling  them   
to become  the fi rst   group  of    
Arahants  in the Buddhasasana.

Anatta 
the unique 
concept in  
Buddha 
Dhamma

•

•
R. S. Jayaratne

Former  Secretary, 
Ministry of Public Administration 

and Home Affairs
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In order to fully comprehend  
the Anatta concept,  ie,   the non-
existence of an Athma,    it  will 
be relevant  to examine  the exact 
nature and characteristics  of   the   
Athma concept.   As  explained 
in the Brahmajala Sutta,   all the 
sixty two faiths  which prevailed  
among   the   contemporary   
ascetic  communities  during the 
Buddha’s period,    believed in 
the existence of  a  permanent  
Athma   within  each   and every  
human  being.   This concept was  
completely  rejected by  the Buddha  
as   a   blind faith  arisen   due to 
their   ignorance,  Avijja,  and in 
the Brahmajala Sutta,   he  has   
compared such  ignorant  ascetic   
groups    to a  shoal of fi sh  caught 
up in a fi sherman’s  net struggling  
and  unable to escape . 

As  explained by   many 
Buddhist scholars  such 
as  Professors  O H de A 
Wijesekara,  K N Jayatilaka, David   
Kalupahana,   etc,   the  Athma 
concept  has been  based  on the   
strong belief  in   the  existence of 
a  permanent  Athman  operational 
within each  and every  human  
being and which will eventually  
merge inti Brahman..   However,   
as  explained by the   eminent 
scholars,   Jainism    founded by  
Mahavira,   a senior   contemporary 
of the Buddha,  was  the  only   
contemporary   religious faith,   
which, while    believing    in the  
existence of  a  permanent  Athman  
in every human being,  denied  
the existence  of  a Brahman.   
Jainism   advocated that,  since  
the   individual  Athman   gets  
polluted due to  a person’s  old 
actions “kamma, ”  it could be 
cleansed    through   concerted  
action “kiriya “  ie, the    exertion  
of   pressure  on the body, namely 
“attakhilamathanuyoga ”   in order   
to clean  the   Athma   which 
operates  within   the body.   In  this 
context  it is  relevant to  note  that,  
as  stated  in  a number of  Suttas  
such as  Mahasaccaka  Sutta,, 

Bodhirajakumara  Sutta, Maha 
Sihanada Sutta,    etc,   Buddha too,  
during his sojourn as  an  ascetic   
had  practiced  similar  rigorous 
penances    for  sometime,   along 
with the Pancavaggiya Bhikkus .    
However, when   he   discontinued   
such practices   upon the eventual  
realization of their  futility,    the   
Pancavaggiya Bhikkus,   left him 
in disgust,    and  proceeded to 
the  Deer park,  Isipatana,  where 
they   obviously continued    with 
such  rigorous   practices.  This  
is   clearly   refl ected ,  as stated   
in  the Ariyapariyesana  Sutta,  
Bodhirajakumara Sutta  etc,   in  
their    initially   negative  responses  
towards   the   Buddha   during  his 
visit  to them,  and   expressing   
their  doubts on   Buddha’s  
achievement of   an enlightenment 
through  luxurious living,   while  
it   was not achievable during 
his practices of  rigid  penances 
“dukkara kiriya”.  It  is   further   
confi rmed   in  the  Buddha’s 
opening  advise to them in the 
Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta to 
avoid the two  extremes   
ie, the addiction 
to sensual 
pleasures 

”kama sukhallikanuyoga”   
and the  self mortifi cation   
“attakhilametanuyoga”.   Hence it is  
clearly  evident that, at  the time the 
Buddha  arrived   at their abode  the 
Deer Park   at    Isipatana  to deliver 
his fi rst sermon,  the  Pancavaggiya  
Bhikkus   had been continuing with  
such  rigorous  practices  based on a 
strong   belief in an Athma.  

As stated in the Ariyapariyesana 
Sutta,  Bodhirajakumara Sutta  etc,   
it was only after   a   prolonged  
effort,  Buddha was able  to get  the    
Pancavaggiya  Bhikkus    to  fi nally  
agree  to  listen  to his fi rst  sermon    
Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta.  
Thereafter,    Buddha had   spent  
a number of  days  explaining  its   
contents  to them  in   great  detail .     
However , despite such a   strong  
effort  by the Buddha,  they    were 
unable to  comprehend its  contents.  
It is obvious that  the  Buddha  
realized  that   the   Pancavaggiya 
Bhikkus’  inability  to comprehend 
his Dhamma    was    obviously  due 
to  their  strong belief in an   Athma    
still     ingrained  deeply   in their 

minds.       
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Accordingly,  Buddha   in order to  
remove  this    wrong   concept  of 
Athma deep  tooted in their minds,  
decided  to   preach   to  them his   
second  sermon   the  Anattalakhana 
Sutta  with an  emphasis on  the   
futility  of the belief  of an    Athma,   
at the conclusion of which    all   the 
Pancavaggiya Bhikkus    attained   
Arahantship.   

As refl ected in the 
Anattalakkhanasutta,  the  Buddha,  
quite   intelligently    used  the 
question and answer  technique  
to  convince   the   Pancavaggiya  
Bhikkus  of  the    non existence 
of anything called  Athma.     In 
delivering his   sermon,   Buddha  
opens the  discussion  with the 
explanation   that out  of   the 
fi ve   bases of clinging,  “ 
pancaupadankkhanda,    the   
form   “ rupa  “   could not  be 
identifi ed  as  the permanent   
Athman ,   because    no 
one is  able to   keep the    
form “ rupa “     immune   
to   disease  and decay,   
and   additionally,  no one 
could   determine as to    
the  exact   nature  of the 
form “ rupa “  and  how it   
should or should not be.

Thereafter,   as   
explained in the  Anatta 
lakkhana  Sutta,  the Buddha  
asks  the Pancavaggiya Bhikkus,    
whether,  under  the above 
circumstances, the  form,   “rupa” 
could be considered   permanent or 
impermanent.   Having   convinced  
of the  reality,   they   answered   
that such a  form   ‘rupa ”subject 
to changes is impermanent, 
Anicca..   The  second  question the 
Buddha  asked them,  was   whether 
anything impermanent could  be   
considered   pleasant “sukha”   or  
sorrowful    ”dukkha”.  The answer 
was   that  anything impermanent is   
sorrowful  “dukkha”.

The third  and the most vital   
question   placed before  them by 
the Buddha  was ,   as to whether 
anything  which is impermanent  

“anicca”, subject to constant change 
“viparinama” and   sorrowful   
“dukkha”, could be considered  
as  my own ie “etam mama”,  it is 
I   ie   “eso’hamasmi ”  and,  that  
it is my Athman  “eso me atta “.  
The unanimous  answer   by  the  
Pancavaggita Bhikkus     was that, 
in view of the above circumstances,   
no one could  consider the form “ 
rupa “ as my own, or   it is  i     or  
that it is my Athma.   Accordingly, 
the  Pancavaggiya   Bhikkus  for 
the fi rst time  in their lives,  were 
convinced  of the fact  that the form 
‘”rupa”   is not    Athman. 

At this stage, it is  most 
signifi cant  to   remember  that  

the  historical  acceptance  by the  
Pancavaggiya Bhikkus , hitherto  
strong   adherents of the Athma 
concept,  of    the fact  that the form  
“rupa “ is    not Athman,   is in 
real   fact a direct  refutation  of the   
strong    Athma concept   which 
prevailed  among almost all the  
contemporary  ascetics.     

 As  explained in detail by  
Professors    O H de A Wijesekara, 
K N Jayatilaka, David Kalupahana 
etc, the strong belief  in the Athma 
concept  though   traceable to  the 
sources  as early as  Rigveda,   

it was  however  during the 
subsequent    Brahmana  period   
and the  early  pre-Buddhist  
Upanishads  period,   the belief  
in the existence  of  a permanent    
Athman   functioning  within  
each  individual  had come   to be 
fi rmly  established.    For example, 
the pre-Buddhist Bruhadaranyaka 
Upanishad   explains   that  at the 
very beginning of the universe, 
there  was  absolutely   nothing 
or any  one   else   except the   
Athman.  The  Chapter 1.4.1. of this 
Upanishad  states,  as follows.

“athmaivedam  agraasith  
purushavidhah,  so’nuvikshya  
nanyad  athmano’pashyat, so ‘ham 
asmi’ti  agre  vyaharath , tato’ham  
nama  bhavati…”  

which  means :-
“at the very beginning, there 

existed   only the   Athman    in 
the form   of a male person 

(purusha).  He  looked  all 
round  and  saw no  one 
else  except his own 
Athman.   He at once 
said  “it is I”  by saying    
“so’ham asmi.”  In that 
manner,   the name  “I” 
,            “aham”   came 

into existence…” 
It is   quite  interesting to  

note  in the Anattalakkhana 
Sutta, the Buddha after 

he successfully  convinced 
the Pancavaggiya Bhikkus  of 
the impermanence  “ anicca,”   
sorrowfulness   “ dukkha “  and   
Selfl essness “ anatta “  of the   form  
ie    “rupa  “  he   inquires from the  
Pancavaggiya Bhikkus  as follows;-

“kallam nu tam 
samanupassitum”etam mama,  
eso’ham asmi, eso me atta ? ”   Is it 
justifi able to contemplate that (the 
rupa)   “it is mine “, “it is I “ it is 
my Athma “ ?  

Quite  obviously,   with  such 
a question    in his second sermon 
Anattalakkhana Sutta,  , Buddha  
was    making  a direct  refutation  
of  the  Athma  concept that 
every form  “rupa “  is,  “it is I ”                    

A   
number of  pre- 

Buddhist Upanishads   
contain many instances  

which  profess that in addition 
to the    form  “rupa”,  the rest of 
the    fi ve   Upadanakkhandas ie   

the  feelings, “ vedana “ perceptions 
“ sanna “   karma  formations “ 
sankhara “ and consciousness 

“vinnana “ are   in actual  
fact  is  Athman. 
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“ so’ham asmi “ as refl ected   in the 
Bruhadaranyaka Upanishad quoted  
above. 

A   number of  pre- Buddhist 
Upanishads   contain many 
instances  which  profess 
that in addition to the    form  
“rupa”,  the rest of the    fi ve   
Upadanakkhandas ie   the  feelings, 
“ vedana “ perceptions “ sanna 
“   karma  formations “ sankhara “ 
and consciousness “vinnana “ are   
in actual  fact  is  Athman.   One 
such instance is  the Chandogya 
Upanishad (Section  8.12.4 ) which 
states as follows;-

“when the eye gazes upon space,  
it is   Athman in the eye   [who 
actually   sees]   the eye itself    
is   merely     the instrument  of   
sight,   when a man is conscious 
of   smelling   something,  it is 
the  Athman  [ that smells ] the   
nose   [is  only the instrument  
]    of   smell,   when a person is 
conscious of saying   something,  
it is the Athman    [which speaks 
]   the voice is  [only the instrument 
]  of speech,   when   a   person 
is conscious of  thinking , it is 
the Athman   [that thinks ] the 
mind is  Athman’s divine   eye.     
(Translation by F. Maxmuller )

As explained in Bruhadaranyaka  
Upanishad and some other  
Upanishadss,  the rationale  of 
the  Athman          controlling 
the  faculties within the    human 
being   had been based on the  
strong  Upanishadic     presumption 
that  the human being  with 
an impermanent body and  a 
fl uctuating mind,  is unable to  
abide by   the  moral order,  and 
hence  the  Athman   within 
every  human  being  will 
function as   the 
inner controller 
“antaryamin 
“  controlling 
each   person’s   
feelings “vedana 
“ and other   

associated   human   faculties.
 Accordingly,    by the time   

of the  enlightenment  of  the   
Buddha, the  Athma  concept  had    
effectively convinced    the people 
to believe  that    the form “rupa”  
in which they appear in this world,  
and all their  physical faculties  
which cause   feelings “vedana 
“perceptions “sanna “etc   are in 
fact  controlled by an  Athman  
operating   within each person.  As 
pointed out by Professor David 
Kalupahana,  the  two    ascetics   
Alarakalama  and   Udakaramaputta   
who were  also  Upanishad  
believers,     practiced   only  the  
formless  jhanas, ie,  Arupa jhanas    
since   they  believed that the   form 
“rupa” and  , feelings   “vedana 
“  perceptions ‘sanna “ etc  are   
beyond   their control   since  
they are   being controlled by 
the Athman.    It is for the same 
reason  that  the Pancavaggiya 
Bhikkus  hitherto the fi rm 
believers in the Athma concept  
could not comprehend the 
Buddha’s  teachings   in  the 
Dhammacakkapavattana  Sutta  
due to their wrong  prejudice    
that   they are unable to  
discipline  the    fi ve   
groups of clinging 

“pancaupadanakkhanda” since  they  
are  in fact    being  controlled by 
the Athman   operating within each 
one  of  them.   

As explained   In  the  
Anattalakkhanasutta,     the  
Buddha having convinced   the 
Pancavaggiya Bhikkus that the   
form “rupa “ is not Athman,   asked   
them    as to  whether the  other 
four Upadanakkhandas,   namely, 
feelings “vedana” perceptions 
“sanna” defi lements “sankhara” 
and consciousness “vinnana”    too   
which are  impermanent “anicca”  
sorrowful ”dukkha”  and  subject 
to changing “viparinama”  could  
be  considered  by the Athman    as 
mine  “etam mama”,   it is I    ie,     

“e so’hamasmi” 
, and that is  my 
Athman “e so me 
atta”?     
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The   Pancavaggiya  
Bhikkus  admitted   that   those 
upadanakkhandas    too could  not 
be called   Athman. 

As  explained in the 
Anattalakkhanasutta,  the   
Pancavaggiya Bhikkus  ultimately 
realized  that all  the  fi ve   
“Pancaupadakkhandas”   operating    
within them  are subject to the 
three  characteristics of existence, 
ie   impermanence “anicca”,    
sorrowful “dukkha”  and non-self  
“anatta”  and that they   could 
be effectively disciplined   only 
by  themselves   through the 
meditational process as  advised  by 
the Buddha,  Upon the realization 
of this   ultimate truth,  the 
Pancavaggiya  Bhikkus  attained the    
supreme   bliss of  Arahantship.   

  As evident from the above 
discussion, the Athma  concept  
makes  one believe  that   he/she   
is  entirely  at the mercy   and the 
control   of a mythical   Athman,   
who is believed to  be  controlling  
his feelings  “vedana “   perceptions   

“sanna” etc.   Thus  , it  renders  
a person    to    feel  absolutely 
helpless,  being unable  to   

control  his/her   faculties, 
and   eventually  become  

totally   dependant    
on an unseen 

force  called 

Athman 
Buddha Dhamma   in complete 

contrast,  clearly  advocates the 
Anatta     concept  and   assures     
one’s own  ability   to control 
his/her  faculties, paving  the 
way to discipline the body and 
the mind,  with the objective  to 
develop  perfect  equanimity  
Upekkha,  leading   towards the 
accomplishment  of  higher goals of  
achievement.

As clearly  evident  from  a 
large number of   Suttas  in 
the  Suttapitaka,  Buddha  
while explaining the Dhamma  
particularly to  the   audiences  who 
believed   in the Athma concept, 
had used every possible   means 
and methods     to initially  dispel   
their wrong belief on the  existence 
of  a mythical  Athma, since such 
a conviction  was   an essential  
prerequisite  for the comprehensive  
understanding  and practice   of  all 
the   principles of  the   Buddha 
Dhamma. 

Accordingly, the    concept of 
Anatta, the   clear   conviction of  
the   absolute non existence of   a        
mythical    entity    
called  Athman    

operational  within every human 
being,  functioning  as  the  inner 
controller of  his/her   faculties.  
Anatta concept on the other  hand,  
creates and   establishes    fullest   
confi dence   in the devotees  of 
their capacity    to control  his/
her faculties facilitating  the 
compliance  with the  meditational  
process, specifi ed by the Buddha,  
namely the Noble Eightfold Path,    
ensuring  the  eventual  achievement 
of  Arahantship,   leading to the  
termination of the  eternal cycle of   
existence, Sansara.

Sabbe satta bhavantu  sukhitatta- 
May all beings be blessed with 
happiness.
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The Dhamma proclaimed by the 
great teacher known in history 

as the Buddha in India in the 6th  
century B.C.E. is a unique and 
profound philosophical system. 
It is not easily comprehensible 
by the ordinary folk. This is 
clearly expressed in Buddha’s 
own description of his teaching 
thus  “My Dhamma is meant 
for individuals endowed with 
wisdom and not for those bereft 
of it.’’ This doctrine is beyond the 
powers of comprehension of those 
obscured by the consequences 
of self-committed immoral 
deeds, (Kammavarana) and of 
those clouded by the effects of 
defi lements(Klesawarana). 

Texts record that Buddha, on 
attaining enlightenment, entertained 
doubts as to whether the general 
populace, being imbued with 
addiction to gratifying their senses 
as thy were, would be receptive to 
listen to a doctrine that cautions 
beings against such tendencies and 
practices and promotes abstinence 
and austerity. However, as the 
simile goes, he discerned in the 
society, the existence of individuals 
with varying levels of development 
of personality and perceptiveness 
symbolised by lotus blossoms 
in a pond fi rstly some remaining 
submerged and embedded in the 
mire representing individuals 
with minimal personality and 
intelligence, some of the surface 
level of water representing 
individuals with average level 
of personality and intelligence 
and some rising well above the 
surface in full bloom wafting 
a fragrant smell representing 
those with superior personality 
and mature perceptiveness and 
intelligence receptive to new 
thinking. This simile symbolises 

the diversity of the levels of human 
intellectual capacity in society. 
Accordingly being fully aware of 
this character of human kind in their 
comprehensive capacity, Buddha 
adopted a variety of methodologies 
in preaching the Dhamma to suit 
the capacity of each individual in 
comprehending abstruse concepts. 
They are as follows:
1) One Pointed Affi rmation 
Method (Ekansa Vyakaraniya)

 This is the method of directly 
responding to a query. For 
example, if any individual were 
to question the Buddha whether 
life in this world system is 

fraught with suffering he  would 
give a direct and brief answer in 
the affi rmative.

2) Catechetical 
Method(Patipuchcha 
Vyakaraniya)

 This is the method of elucidating 
a concept by fi rst raising a 
preliminary counter-question. 
For example, if any individual 
were to raise a general question 
whether a Kamma would 
expose an individual to misery, 
Buddha would counter-question 
as to what type of Kamma he 
meant. If the questioner says 
Immoral(Akusala) Kamma he 

Buddha’s Styles of 
Preaching Dhamma

•
•

Ven. Agalawatte Gnanawimala 
Thera
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would reply stating that Akusala 
Kamma would defi nitely expose 
the agent to misery.

3) Analytical Method (Vibhajja 
Vyakaraniya)

 This is the method comprising 
fi rstly, analysing the problem 
into segments and thereafter 
answering each segment 
separately. As an illustration 
if any person were to question 
the Buddha who a ‘‘being’’ is 
Buddha would answer stating 
that a being is a combination 
of Aggregates comprising 
from(Rupa), Sensation(Sanna), 
Feeling(Vedhana), 
Formations(Sankhara) and 

Consciousness (Vinnana). 
Exclusion (Setting Aside) 

Method (Thapaniya)
This method is that of exclusion 

from comment the subjects being 
irrelevant to Buddha’s main 
objective. They comprise those 
questions which Buddha refrained 
from responding to. One such 
instance was when Bhikkhu 
Malunkyaputta approached the 
Buddha and raised ten questions 
such as origin of the universe 
and termination of the universe. 
Buddha declined to answer all 
the ten questions. The Bhikkhu 
threatened to disrobe if Buddha 
declined to answer them. But the 

Buddha affi rmed that he would not 
answer them even if he disrobed. 
Buddha remained silent because 
replies to those questions would not 
in any way strengthen the Thera 
in his quest for Nibbana. Buddha 
restricted all his expositions to 
matters that would positively aid in 
listeners’ path to spiritual progress. 
Buddha revealed reserved topics 
when they pertained to an exposion, 
which was of positive benefi t to 
listeners. He provide an explanation 
regarding the origin of the universe 
when such exposition served to 
explode the myth regarding the 
caste system of India. Which was a 
social menace at the time.

Buddhist literature has 
references to other styles 
of exposition of Dhamma 
adopted by the Buddha. They 
are,

1)   On one’s own 
initiative(Attajjhasa) - 

Examples: Ratana Sutta, 
Karaniya Metta Sutta.

2)   At the invitation of 
another(Parajjhasa) - 

Examples: Sigalovada Sutta.
3)   Instantaneous 
problem(Atthupattika) - 

Example: Vasala Sutta.
4)   Responding  to a 

question 
(Pucchavasika) - Examples: 

Mangala, Parabhava Sutta.
A favourite style of 

expanding the Dhamma 
employed by the Buddha 
was the use of similes and 
metaphors. By this method 
Buddha succeeded in reducing 
an inscrutable complex 
concept to simplistic terms. In 
selecting illustrative similes, 
Buddha drew them profusely 
from the environment: 
Example abound in 
Dhammapada. In illustrating 
the effect of Kamma, Buddha 
had used the simile of the 
shadow following the object 
and the cart wheels trailing the 
legs of the draught animals.
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There are many accounts in Pali 
texts illustrating situations when 
Buddha alleviated the suffering 
of individuals who came to his 
presence with tales of woe by 
resort to stratagems, which had 
the desired effect. The episodes of 
Patacara and Kisa Gotami, Culla 
Panthaka, Angulimala are classic 
examples of relieving distress by 
resort to such stratagems which 
astounded the on lookers. 

 When a disciple approaches 
the  Buddha for some admonition 
it is customary for Buddha not to 
resort to the requisite exposition 
immediately but to prepare the 
ground and mental disposition by a 
preliminary introduction on simple 
morals such as charity,(Dana 
Katha) morals(Sila Katha), 
heavens(Sagga Katha) effects 
of addiction to lust(Kamanam 
advinavam).

 The profound success of 
Buddha’s expositions of Dhamma 
are borne out by the exultations 
uttered by the listeners on the  
conclusion of the deliveries in 
words: “It is wonderful Oh Lord 
Gotama, truly wonderful even 
as a vessel turned upside down 
is upturned, you exposed a truth 
that lay concealed., Like showing 
the way to one who had lost his 
bearings. Like lighting a lamp to 
those immersed in darkness so that 
they may see the path.’’

 All the listeners pledge to seek 
refuge in the Buddha, Dhamma and 
Sangha and become lay disciples 
of the Buddha(Upasaka). All these 
situations illustrate how successful 
Buddha was as an expounder of the 
Dhamma without a parallel.

(A translation of a Sinhala 
article that appeared in Divaina 

Newspaper of 19 Feb. 2019)

With scarlet feet that are strong and fl at 
Adorned by a mark of a wheel on the sole 
Pacing gracefully with radiance calm
He is your Father-Lion among Men

Sakya prince noble, dainty and calm
With elegant body with marks auspicious
Devoted to the world-hero among men
He is your Father-Lion among  Men

With face radiant like the shining moon 
Lord among humans-loved by gods and men
With the dignifi ed walk of a lordly elephant
He is your Father-Lion among Men

Of warrior caste and noble by descent 
With feet venerated by gods and men
With mind disciplined and concentrated
He is your Father-Lion among Men

With long shapely well fi xed nose
Eyes blue hued like those of a calf
Eye brows resembling rainbows bright
He is your Father-Lion among Men

With rotund neck shapely and slim
And jaws and body like those of a lion
And skin of supreme golden hue
He is your Father-Lion among a Men 

With deep resounding melodious voice
And tongue as red as vermillion bright
Twenty by twenty teeth on the jaws
He is your father-lion among amen

With hair as dark as collirium hue 
And brow resembling a plate of gold 
The spiral hair on forehead like a star
He is your father-lion among men

Like the moon fl oating on the Milky Way
Girdled by clusters of stars that shine 
Leading saint among the Band of Disciples
He is your Father-Lion among Men

P. Wattegama  
(Metrical Presentation Of Narasiha Gatha )

Hymns in praise of 
the lion among men
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Lord Buddha clearly 
comprehended the mental 

illnesses that are caused by the 
action of defi lements and precribed 
appropriated remedies for curing 
them. Buddha on one occasion 
introduced himself to Brahmin 
Sela Thus: “Brahmin, I am the 
Buddha - a surgeon nonpareil.’’ 
The surgery that the Buddha 
performed on the devotees was 
to remove the prickles that were 
implanted in their consciousness 
such as greed or lust. In another 
context, the Buddha declared 
“Bhikkhus, there is no medicine 
that surpasses in curative effect the 

medicine of Dhamma.” Buddha had 
further introduced himself as the 
physician that treats the aliments of 
“Birth(Jati or Bhava), Decay(Jara), 
Death(Marana), Sorrow(Soka), 
Lamentation(Parideva), 
Misery(Dukkha) and 
Melancholy(Domanassa).

 He had further explained 
“Bhikkhus, ailments are two fold - 
physical and mental. Things being 
so there are individuals who remain 
un-affl icted by physical illness 
for one year, two years, three, 
fi ve, ten, twenty, fi fty or even one 
hundred years. But it is impossible 
to fi nd any individual other than an 
arahant, who had survived even a 
moment free from a mental illness” 
(Roga Sutta' Anguttara Nikaya).

 There has never been a 
physican born into this human 

world equal in ablility to a Buddha 
in the treatment of mental illnesses. 
Buddha diagnosed correctly the 
illnesses that originate in the human 
mind and prescribed the correct 
medicine to combat them. Scholars 
have conducted innumerable 
researches into Buddha Dhamma. 
But the attempts made by them 
to employ the most outstanding 
styles of life in a practical method 
with the objective of enhancing 
the prosperity of human life are 
pathetically minimal. It is timely 
that we direct our attention to 
identifying the support we can 
secure from Buddhism to relieve the 
tension that is affl icting the mankin 
day by day. Buddhism provides a 
comprehensic psychic - treatment 
process that enables mankin to lead 
a more satisfying lifestyle.

Buddha Dhamma and its 
Curative Power

•
•

Ven. Karagoda Uyangoda Maitri 
Murthi Maha Nayaka Thero
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 While Buddhism provides 
many curative devices to treat 
the illness - affl icted human mind 
it also prescribes preventive 
devices to enable human beings 
to safeguard themselves against 
possible mental affl ictions. The very 
mention of mental illness generates 
in our imagination concepts such as 
insanity and lunacy.

 When considered in 
the context of pyschological 
investigation even a slight aberation 
in the daily behavioural patterns 
have been subsumed under the 
category of mental illness. By 
mental aberation is meant any 
psychological problem, any 
deviant behavioural pattern, or 
any such affl iction affecting one’s 
personality. Buddhism assumes that 
all human beings are inherently 
victims of some mental defi ciency. 
(Sabbe Pattujjana ummattaka).  In 
consequence of an eternal quest 
after satisfaction of desires . He 
is destined to face an immensity 
if agonies. A common cause of 
most mental ailments are intense 
emotions. These emotions subject 
individuals to a state of stress.

 According to Buddha 
Dhamma, the emotions that 
agitate the human mind are 
intense greed, anger, revulsion, 
indignation, vengeance, jealosy, 
ingratitude, infl exibility, suspicion, 
niggardliness, excitement, deceipt, 
craftiness, conceit and intoxication. 
According to modern Western 
Psychiatry mental illnesses 
are two-fold - Neurosia 
and Psychosia. Those 
subject to Neurosis 
exhibit minor 
abnormalties of 
behaviour.

 They could 
be a variety of 
tendencies such as 
phobias occuring at 
the sight of certain 
animals, excessive 
perspiration, nervousness 
to face a problem, 

trepidation, when facing challenge, 
timidity, xenophobia, repentence, 
hesitancy in action, mental stress, 
despondency resulting from 
excitement, restlessness, irrational 
tendency to laugh or cry, and 
similar mental aberrations.

Psychologists of the freudian 
school have identifi ed many mental 
ailments. One such disposition 
is the extreme and excessive 
attachment to a personage such as a 
singer or actor.

Psychosis is a virulent ailment 
affl icting human beings. What is 
designated in ordinary palance 

as madness or insanity is this 
phenomenon of psychosis. This 
totally debilitates the individual’s 
personality. He becomes deprived 
of clear vision to discern the true 
nature of a situation. He behaves in 
a state of confusion. For instance, 
he would imagine himself to be a 
Supreme Personage such as Prime 
Minister. He would assume and 
conclude that the whole world has 
erred and he alone is correct.

Many mental ailments originate 
from inauspicious mental 
refl ections distancing oneself from 
reality.

Buddhism indicates how one 
can redeem himself from the 
tendency to such ailments by 
correct understanding of situations. 
According to Buddhist thinking 
if any mental illness occurs 
there should be a cause for such 
illness, a means of curing such 
illness, and a curative reagent. If 
these are understood in time and 
applied, a cure could be discoverd. 
Buddhism also has demonstrated 
how excecessive addiction to the 
enjoyment of sensual pleasures 
has resulted in physical and mental 
illness. Fundamental Buddhism 
provides a minute and deep analysis 
of the human mind. Abbidhamma 
which is the metaphysical segments 

of Buddha’s 

Buddhism indicates 
how one can redeem 

himself from the 
tendency to such 

ailments by correct 
understanding of 

situations. According to 
Buddhist thinking if any 
mental illness occurs 

there should be a 
cause for such illness, 

a means of curing such 
illness, and a curative 

reagent.reagent.
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teaching is a Compendium of 
Mental analysis. Buddhism 
which perceives society with 
an insight not yet employed  by 
modern sociologists is one which 
encompases the entire humanity. 
Buddhism has solutions to all 
material and worldly social confl icts 
such as wars, crimes and political 
revolutions.

Buddhism which keeps foremost 
its attention on discipline(sila), 
concentration(samadhi) and 
wisdom(panna) in its evolution 
of society prescribes cures for 
root causes and not for outwardly 
manifestations. When anger arises, 
hatred, indignation, aggressiveness 
follows accompained by inclination 
to destroy life. Buddhism 
admonishes that when any 
malicious thoughts tend to arise, 
one should generate thoughts of 
loving kindness and thwart such 
tendency. The most important 
activity is to identify the root 
causes and eliminate them from 
one’s consciousness. Buddhism 
teaches that by cultivating refl ection 
on the Buddha (Buddhanussathi) 
thoughtfullness on breathing 
(Anapanagati), Mindfullness 
on the functioning of the body 
(kayagatasati) one can realise 
perfect peace of 
mind.

In this exercise mindfulness(Sati) 
and Clarity of Consciousness 
(Sampajanna) are important factors. 
This rule implies that one should 
act only after due refl ection and 
thoughtfulness. The life stories of 
Theras Pilindavacca and Akalaravi 
demonstrate that an individual's 
tendencies and prolivities of the 
present life are heavily infl uenced 
by his experiences in the past births. 
Buddhism which emphasises the 
need to understand the individual 
differences to apply the appropriate 
device to correct any aberrations 
of an individual prescribes a 
variety of techniques and methods. 
Catechetical method and discussion 
method have been employed in 
situations such as interlocations 
women in distress such as Kisa 
Gotami and Patacara. Individual 
inclinations have been utilized 
in corrective techniques applied 
in weaning individuals such as 
Nanda Thera and Catta Manavaka. 
Rahulovada Sutta refl ects a 
technique normally employed by a 
modern Educational Psychologist 
or Psychiatrist.

According to Buddhist Moral 
Law, the degree of purity of 
an individual's behaviour is 
determined by the level of chastity 

of his behaviour. 

Tendency towards the Ten Immoral 
Acts would determine the level of 
his chastity.

Buddhism indicates fi ve helpful 
practices (Sappaya) that would 
promote the development of a 
balanced personality. They are as 
follows - 
1.  Taking appropriate food and 

nutrients (Ahara Sappaya)
2. Residing in proper living quarters 
(Vihara Sappaya)
3.   Selecting the correct climate for 

living (Utu Sappaya)
4.   Associating approproate 

individuals (Puggala Sappaya)
5.  Cultivating correct thoughts 
(Ajjhasa Sappaya)

In order to develop a healthy 
mentality living in a salubrious 
environment is a contributory 
factor. Buddhist principles of 
contented life prescribe four 
foundations of happiness. They are
1)   Happiness of Material 

Possessions (Atthi Sukha)
 2)   Happiness of enjoyment of 

acquired assests (Bhoga Sukha)
 3)   Happiness of freedom from debt 

(Anana Sukha)
 4)  Happiness of moral conduct 
(Anavajja Sukha) 

For achieving these forms of 
happiness one should live in a 
congeneal environment. Only such 
environment will ensure mental 
peace. The path to freedom from 
Mental affl ictions prescribed by the 

Buddha is the Noble Eightfold 
Path.

Translation of  a 
Sinhala article 

that appeared in 
Budusarana Weekly 

Magazine of 19th  
Feb. 2019.
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“To err is human - to forgive 
is divine” is a celebrated 

maxim. This maxim embodies 
a profound actuality. That is the 
failure of many individuals to 
disjoin the miscreant from the 
misdemeanour. These individuals 
are prone to devastate the miscreant 
ignoring the misdemeanour.

The individual who has 
not attained a higher stage of 
spirituality such as Sotapanna is an 
ordinary worldling (Putujjana). An 
ordinary worldling is proclivity is 
stronger towards vice than virtue. 
The infl uence that any religion 
he follows exercises on him is 
to redeem him from vice and 
stimulate him towards virtue.  The 
foremost thrust of any religion, be 
it Buddhism, Christianity, Islam or 
Hinduism is to establish the human 

being in virtue in conformity with 
its own vision. Every society has its 
own system of laws with its system 
of penalties for any infringement of 
them.

It is the tendency of some 
individuals who commit wrongs 
to repent over such lapses. Such 
experience could persist as a 
permanent hangover throughout 
their lives. There is a belief in 
traditional societies that an open 
confession of one’s guilt, even to 
an inanimate rock, would provide 
some consolation.

Religions such as Christianity 
have their own penitential 
procedures for the grant of pardons 
for sins of their adherents. Vinaya 
Code for Bhikkhus has included a 
Vinaya rule prescribing a procedure 
designated as Uposatha Ceremony 
enjoining fully ordained Bhikkus to 
assemble once a month within the 
precincts of an enclosure bounded 
by stone pillars where they make 
confessions regarding their lapses 

violative of vinaya rules before 
senior preceptors.

The lapses are classifi ed as 
Parajika, Pacitliya, Sekchiya, 
etc. according to the gravity of 
the violations. This is a means of 
redeeming their conscience by 
making these confessions.

However, Buddha had 
expounded another methodology 
superseding all these provisions 
which is more fruitful and result-
oriented whereby after suppressing 
the sinful act and controlling the 
power of retribution by invoking 
the infl uence of the corresponding 
act of merit. This methodology is 
summarised in the Sankhadana 
Sutta of Samyutta Nikaya by 
defi ning the functioning of the fi ve 
faculties, Eye, Ear, Nose, Tongue 
and Body. The background episode 
which prompted the delivery of this 
Sutta is also replete with a number 
of hypotheses enlivening the 
critical insight of the disciples by a 
transposition of cause and effect.

•
•

Gunatilaka Metiyangane

Buddhism 
precludes 

repentence 
for sins
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During the days of the Buddha 
there lived a Mendicant by the 
name of Janaka. He was a follower 
of Niganta Natha Putta. At this 
time Buddha was sojourning at 
Kalandaka Mango Grove in the 
vicinity of the city of Nalanda. 
Mendicant Janaka who paid a visit 
to the Buddha saluted the Buddha 
and seated himself on a side. 
Thereafter the Buddha addressed 
him thus. “Mendicant, what is the 
basic doctrine promulgated by your 
teacher?

“Your Reverence, He has 
proclaimed thus. If one indulges in 
destruction of life he will certainly 
end up in Hell - Likewise if he 
indulges in theft, sexual misconduct, 
mendacity and consumption of 
liquor, he is destined to be born 
in Hell. Furthermore, intensity of 
one’s actions also determines one’s 
destiny.”

“Exposing the irrationality of 
Niganta Nathaputta’s Philosophy 
Buddha described how an individual 
who commits a wrongful act 
of serious or light culpability 
could thereafter practice the four 
foundations of noble living and 
diminish its punitive effect.

That is not a form of forgiveness 
for sins similar to the decree 
of absolution granted by other, 
particularly, Theistic religions, that 
is an intelligent understanding of 
the nature of the wrongful act, the 
degree of its culpability, whether 
serious or trivial and the nature of 
retribution according to the effect 
of Kamma that is due and making 
a fi rm determination to live in 
conformity with Dhamma.

The fi rst step of this programme 
is practice of living kindness 
(Metta). Spreading such feeling to 

all living beings, as the practical 
limb of this spiritual exercise - the 
Metta Meditation. The Sankadhana 
Sutta quoted above as the guiding 
principle of this exercise presents 
as a practical model, a blower of a 
conch-shels who radiates the sound 
of his blowing of the conch-shell 
with equal force to all directions, 
implying that the individual 
who radiates feelings of metta 
should envelop all four directions 
equally. He should also be adept 
in this exercise. Metta is basically 
friendliness, the antithesis of enmity, 
antagonism, vengeance, malice and 
all related mental tendencies. 

Buddha presents  a simile to 
elucidate this reasoning. If any 
vessel gets soiled by some dirt 
the liquid that should be used to 
cleanse should be pure water. In like 
manner, malice should be overcome 
by loving kindness parsimony 
by generosity, mendacity by 
truthfulness and anger by patience.

The second noble life-style is 
compassion (Karuna). Compassion 
is the display of kindness and 
solicitude to a person in distress 
and taking whatever more positive 
action to redeem him from such 
distress.

The third limb of the 
Quartet is sympathetic joy 
(Mudita). This virtue is 
represented by feelings 
of genuine happiness 
in the prosperity and 
happiness of others. 
For developing this 
virtue, one should 
suppress all sentiments 
of jealousy and rivalry. 
Then the sentiments 
of compassion also 
arises.

The fourth virtue is equanimity 
(Upekkha) balance of mind. 
For developing this virtue one 
should abandon feelings of self-
aggrandisement, conceit and 
inclination for selfi sh mentality. 
According to a simile used by the 
Buddha one should be unassuming 
possessing a quality similar to the 
smooth under surface of a rug. 
One should be impartial and have 
patience to listen to others.

One supreme example that 
demonstrates how the effects 
of a series of sinful acts could 
be annihilated by  subsequent 
meritorius deeds is found in 
the episode of Angulimala. 
Angulimala became an unrepenting 
murderer due to his excessive and 
misconceived dedication to fulfi l 
a debt of gratitude to his teacher. 
What circumstances saved him from 
retribution for the sins of murdering 
nearly one thousand human 
beings and terrorising a whole 
population. Despite all his evil 
acts he led an immaculately pure 
life as a Bhikkhu, after ordination 
and eventually became an Arahat 
in the very life before the Kamma 
he had accumulated give effect 
by the generation of a re-linking 
consciousness, thereby termination 
his sojourn in samsara.

Hence all human beings who are 
governed by feeling of repentance 
and remorse over their misdeeds, 
knowingly or otherwise should 
abandon such futile acts which bring 
no positive benefi ts by cultivating 
the Four Sublime Abodes with 
styles of noble living.

(Translation of an article that 
appeared in the Budu Maga 
Journal of December 2018).
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By the time he was ascetic 
Sumeda he had accumulated 

suffi cient merit to attain nirvana. 
The tranquil sage of the sakyas 
who in this birth (gati) was 
Sumeda out of compassion for the 
long suffering gods and men in 
samsara magnanimously decided 
to attain Buddhahood. To achieve 
this enormously challenging 
search for the truth he took his 
fi rst vows (NiyathaVivarana) at 
the feet of Buddha Deepankara. 
Now he had to complete his ten 
paramis sub perfections (uppa) 
and supplementary (paramatta)-
Perfection as it is a pre-requisite for 
attaining enlightment.

The Perfections (Parami) are 
Dana (Charity), Sila (morality and 
Virtue), Nikkhama (Selfl essness 
and self-sacrifi ce), Panna (Wisdom 
and the talent and ability to train 
and teach others), Viriya (vigour 
and energy), Kanti (patience and 
ability to tolerate and accommodate 
the misdeeds of others), Sacca 
(Truthfulness), Adithāna (fi rm 
and resolute determination), 
Metta (universal love, pity and 
compassion), Upekkha (humble, 
equanimous, unruffl ed and serene)

Out of the perfection to be 
achieved perhaps Dana comes 
foremost. Primarily it is s 
considered fi rst because it is a 
counter to craving which is one of 
the powerful reasons for our being 
in Sansara.

To showcase this virtue the 
Vessantara Jatakaya is excellent. 
Our Gotama Budisatva in his 
penultimate life as a human was 
born in the kingdom of Sivis as 
Prince Vessantara.This narative was 
made by the Samma Sambuddha 
when he was at Nigrodharamaya.

The prince  married a pretty 

princess maddi(Manthri) . They had 
a son Jali(Jaliya) and a daughter 
Kanhajinā (krishnajina). His fame 
as a philanthropist spread far and 
wide. He donated Paccaya the lucky 
elephant who had brought good 
fortune to his kingdom to Kalinga 
where the people were suffering due 
to a severe drought. Again he gifted 
the horses who were drawing the 
Chariot in which he and his family 

were travelling to Vangagiriya. 
Moving on we reach the 

most melancholy episode in the 
Vessantara’s feats when he obliged 
to the request of the miserable 
wrenched old brahamin Jujaka for 
his two children. They were to be 
used as servants.

The gift of Siblings vibrated the 
heavens and earth. The king of gods 
Sakka feared that Vessantara will 

•
•

Gamini R. De Silva Fulfilment of 
Perfections (Parami)
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respond similarly if a request was 
made for Maddi, his wife. Therefore 
disguised as a Brahamin he called 
upon Vessantara and received his 
wife. Just then Sakka revealed 
himself praised Vessantara, returned 
his wife and granted him some 
boons.

Narrations in the Brahmadatta 
(323) and Kanha (440) Jātakas 
signifi cantly reveal that even 
when our Mahabosatano was well 
positioned to ask for offerings he 
refrained from doing so or elected 
to request for things pertaining to 
the needs the life style of a hermit.

The Bodhisatva strongly and 
skillfully strived to a achieve  his 
perfection. The episode illustrated 
by the Vyāohri Jātaka when he did 
not hesitate to let go his life for 
the benefi t of others is a glorious 
example of a noble life. 

The next perfection is Sila or 
Virtue which can be sub-divided 
into obligations (carrita) and 
refraining from evil (virati).The 
Sankhapala Jathakaya illustrates 
how in one birth Gotama 
Mahabodastanao was born in the 
world of the Nagas as their king. 
His name was Sankhapala. On 

certain days he came to the human 
world. On such a day some hunters 
were wondering in search of prey 
they spotted this giant cobra. When 
the hunters attacked him he gladly 
surrendered as he was already 
disgusted with life. Sankhapala was 
tied up and carried away by the 
hunters. However due to his virtues 
a wealthy person rescued him.

Renunciation or Nekkhama 
is letting go the worldly life 
and taking to ascetism. The 
Mahabosatano put this concept 
into practice as depicted in the 
Makhadeve Jataka.In that Bhava he 
was king Nakhadeva an upright and 
just king,who had the wisdom to see 
the futility and voidnes of pleasures. 
He informed his hairdresser to 
let him know when the fi rst grey 
hair appeared on his head. When 
he was so informed he abdicated 
prematualy and took to the life of a 
hermit.

Wisdom or Panna is an enormous 
hurdle even for a Bodhisatva to 
surmount. It is about understanding 
the real nature of worldly life which 
is characterized by Impermanence 
(Annica) Suffering and disharmony 
(Dukkha) and Anatta (no self).

One of the fi nest illustrations of 
how our Mahabosatano developed 
and engraved this endeavor of 
fulfi lling the parami of wisdom 
(parna) is illustrated in the epic 
Umagga Jatakaya. As Maha Sadha 
Pandit he was the chief advisor to 
king Wedeha. His wise and far-
sighted advise helped the king to 
emerge victorious in facing and 
encountering many wicked plots, 
ploys and conspiracies.

The Sattubhatta (or Senaka) 
jatakaya narrates and episode of 
how our Bodhisathva by his great 
wisdom solved an issue which 
was worrying an aged Brahamin. 
His death in the coming days was 
predicted by a tree deity. Deeply 
effected he walked along weeping 
and wailing. Our Bodisatva in this 
birth was in the preaching hall 
gifted by the king Jannka. His name 
was Senaka and because of his 
wisdom he received the preaching 
hall to enable him to advise the king 
and his people. Senaka ascertained  
the reason why the old man was 
grieving and called him into the hall 
and in the presence of the assembly 
asked the old man to leave the sack 
he was carrying on the ground, 
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open it up and beat it with a rod. 
Out came a cobra as predicted by 
Senaka .

Undoubtably energy (Viriya)  
which is strenuous perseverance 
and strength of character to 
overcome defi lements and 
impurity (Akkusala) to attain and 
sustain merit and purity (kusal) 
is critical to reach liberation. 
Our Mahabosathano surmounted 
obstacles and was never satisfi ed 
until his objective was achieved.

In one existence (bhava) our 
Bodhisatva was born as a squirrel. 
In time she gave birth to some 
young ones. During a storm their 
nest which was built over looking 
the sea collapsed. The young ones 
fell in to the sea. The energetic 
mother squirrel using her tail tried 
to empty the sea by reducing it 
drop by drop. Sakka, the kind king 
of the gods observed this fruitless 
effort and rescued the young once 
for their mother. This episode is 
narrated in the Kalandako Jataka..

Another clear-cut illustration 
of the energy of Mahabosatano is 
portraited in the Maha Janaka Suttu. 
Lost at sea he swam for a week 
until help arrived.

Khanti parami is the practice of 
the virtue of patience. It includes 
the ability to endure hardship, 
provocation, pain, suffering even 
if it’s imposed upon a person by 
others. 

The Khantivati Jataka depicts 
a scenario  when our Bosatano 
took to a life of an ascetic. He was 
popularaly knows as ‘Khantivedi 
Hermit”. Having meditated in the 
Himalayas he came to Benaris, his 
native place in quest of salt and 
food. Having met the commander-
in-chief by chance he got approval 
to stay in the royal park. During 
his stay there a dreadful occurrence 
took place. Kalaba, the king 
who was intoxicated came along 
accompanied by an entourage. 
They included Female entertainers 
and a harem girl.  Whilst enjoying 
the song and dance the king fell 

asleep on the lap of the harem 
girl. At the sight of this escapade 
the entertainers escaped and went 
sight seeing in the park. There 
they found the Bodisatva under the 
shade of a tree. Gathered around 
him they soughed his advise. 
The Bodhisatva sermonized on 
Patience (Khanti). The awakened 
king ascertained as to where his 
entertainers were. The harem girl 
furnished the information. The king 
was enraged. Armed with his sword 
the anguished king reached the 
spot. He rudely asked the ascetic 
what advise he was rendering. 
The ascetic replied “Patience  oh! 
Your royal highness”. The king re-
acted ferociously. Unmercifully he 
ordered the executioner to step by 
step annihilate the helpless hermit. 
In a pool of his own blood the 
mutilated Mahabosathano blessed 
the king. 

He attributed his suffering 
partly to his own bad past kamma. 
Moments later the commander-
in-chief arrived and treated his 
wounds and comforted him. As 
the cruel king departed the earth 
burst open engulfi ng and devouring 
him. In this Jataka Devadatta was 
king Kalaba, the commander-in-
chief  was Ven Sariputta and the 
hermit was the ThathagathaSamma-

Sambuddha.
In the Kakacupama sutta the 

Enlightened Buddha has preached 
that practise of patience and 
understanding is vitally important.

A cardinal characteristic of a 
Mahabosathano is truthfulness. The 
pali word is Sacca. It is practised as 
one of the indispensable virtues of 
a Budisathva, who preachers what 
he practises and practises what he 
preachers. This profound feature is 
well focused in the Haritha Jataka.

Generally the Bosath remains 
silent if the truth as revealed by him 
will cause damage, loss, harm or 
hurt others. On the other hand if as 
stated in the Kukkuravataka Sutta 
when Punna and Seiya persisted and 
as it was relevant for their liberation 
he replied. 

As narrated in the Mahasutasoma 
Jataka when our Bosatano was 
king Sutasoma he was prepared 
to sacrifi ce his life and keep to his 
word.

Later as yogi Siddhartha 
Gautama when was searching 
for the truth he promised king 
Bimbisara that when he found 
emancipation he will visit the 
king. He did so and preached the 
Dhamma to the king.

Firm resolute determination 
(addittānaparāmi) is the fi xing of 
intention as solid as a rock. For a 
Bodisatva it was the unique and 
remarkable iron will power that will  
enable him to fulfi l the perfections. 

The great renunciation is a 
paradigm which show-cases the 
Herculean saga of determination 
by a royal prince. As a super-
human he let go all regal luxuries 
and comforts, self-mortifi ed 
himself, resisted all temptations 
and obstructions by Mara the evil 
one, and by himself single handed 
attained the supreme goal.

Remarkable determination 
contributed tremendously to 
accomplish the crowning glory of 
enlightment.

Previously in one birth (bhava) 
our Bosatano was born as a prince, 

The next perfection is 
Sila or Virtue which 

can be sub-divided into 
obligations (carrita) 

and refraining from evil 
(virati).The Sankhapala 

Jathakaya illustrates 
how in one birth 

GotamaMahabodastanao 
was born in the world 
of the Nagas as their 
king. His name was 

Sankhupala.
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named Temiya. He was the 
only son. His father king Kasiraja 
obviously took special care of him. 
On an occasion the prince heard his 
father pronouncing judgement and 
dealing with offenders. Fearing the 
evil consequences of such actions 
Temiya pretended to be disabled 
and impaired. For a long time the 
king tried in vain to cure him. 
Finally the frustrated king orders 
Temiyo to be buried. At the burial 
Temiya divulged the truth. Later the 
royal parents agreed to Temiya’s 
objective to be a hermit.

 The perfection – Metta 
which means kindness and 
compassion is one of the illimitable 

(Brahmaviharas). At the inception it 
is metta that motivates a Bosatano 
to let go his own liberation in favor 
of others.

The Culla-Dhammapada Jataka 
reveals how our Bodisathva still 
an infant extended metta to his 
father king Mahapatapa. The king 
who was displeased with the queen 
ordered the infant son to be put to 
death. He also reached out with 
metta to his executioner. 

The Buddha has described how 
by the power of metta he had lived 
unhurt with ferocious wild beasts 
such as tigers in the wilderness. 

The tenth perfection is 
equanimity (Upekkha). It means 

being humble, calm, quiet, unruffl ed 
and serene in taking head-on 
worldly vicissitudes. When a 
Bodisatva preaches upekkha he 
has to measure up to the above 
mentioned quantities and also be 
a “ fair judge as and when such 
situations arise”.

In one birth (bhava) our 
Bodhisatva was a hermit by 
the name Loma Hansa. He 
was adhering and observing 
the perfection of equanimity 
(Upekkha). This narration is 
from the Lomahansa Jatakaya. To 
experience such a life he lived nude 
alone in the forest. On an occasion 
he was treading a path he was 
confronted by some young lads. 
They jeered, jested and threw stones 
at him. The Bodhisatva did not 
react to this mischief. Some adults 
who witnessed this incident was 
imprened  by his response. They 
offered alms to him. Our Bosathano 
viewed both parties in the same 
manner, in accordance with the 
perfection-equanimity.

Before concluding this 
presentation I humbly pay tribute 
to the contribution by that great 
lady Yasodara. The Buddha himself 
recognized the magnifi cent support 
rendered to him during the long 
and laborious struggle to achieve 
the perfections. He went up to 
her to enable her to pay respect 
to the Thathagatha. This honour 
was bestow to her when the 
Buddha visited king Suddhodana 
after enlightenment. A glowing 
illustration of her devotion and 
dedication is narrated in the 
Candakinnara Jataka. When the 
Bhikkuni order was established. 
Yasodara joined the order and 
was named elder Bhaddakaccānā 
Bhikkuni.
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[A retold story narrated under the shady infl uence of 
inspiration at pieces of composition, Appeared in the 
Buddhist literature, Sakka panna Suththra and Maha 
Govinda Suththra in Deega Nikaya. Please Treat this 
as a factoid.] 

Illuminating the entire vicinity and the cave where the 
Buddha was sojourning at the time Panchasika the 
great Ghandharwa from the realm of Thawthisa visited 
the Buddha and venerating with great respect at the 
feet of the Holy One sat on the seat pointed out by 
the Buddha Addressing the Tahthagatha, Panchasika 
began to converse; 

“Yea I my lord, the Blessed One the Holy One 
I am the precentor of Sakka, the king of gods 
To him I play my veena, Beluwapandu. 
It is this which amuses the assembly of gods 

Now I have come here to worship thee, 
In this cave, the Buddha is sojourning 
So I greatly pay my homage to thee” 
The Buddha Calmly and slowly blooms his lily-lips
“For your long journey and admiring tribute 
The blessing of the Buddha (mine) is due” 

“I am such obliged” my lord “Panchasika uttered 
Your honor the Holy One 
May I play my Veena, Beluwapandu 
Respecting.. adoring arid worshiping the Worthy one” 

“Indeed celestial precentor of Sakka
Here you can play your Veena 
As you wish to respect the sublime Dhamma, 
You can play any tune, sometimes it is divine 
It is indeed an accomplishment of you 

“Oh My Lord, the fully Enlightened One” 
Panchasika Responded; 
“In the vocal chord pleasing and amiable; 
At the generous and gentle speech; 
The most sweetest utterance of the Enlightened One 

“Suniddha Sugambira Majjima Ghoso” 
The sonorous, soft, profound and deep voice, 
That I have not heard before 
Such a soothing voice of any living being 
But only a Buddha could, 
So please proclaim more and more 
Well expounded Dhamma in thy precious voice.
It is useless and shameless to do the play of this, 
Rubbish and ramshackle Veena 

It gives not any fi ne solo in its loose strings 
Of course it’s like a crying and weeping mouse 
So I will never fi nger it again. 
Thathagatha’s utterances are the crisp and clear 
expressions. 
Melodious and mellifl uous music to me,
The king of gods, Sakka highly appreciates it,
Praises Bodhisatta’s excellent achievement, the 
Buddhahood. 

Appraises it with the divine glee. 
Eulogizes Buddha’s purity and nobility 
Observing an excellent behavior with retinue 
Who are highly mannered and well - disciplined in 
their task 
Sakka and gods comforting themselves in their abodes 
Appreciate thy heap of virtues; 
Thou act as thou speak, 
Thou speak as thou act, 
Yathawadi Thathakari Plainly proven. 

They altruistic attitude towards living beings;
Yakka, Manussa, Deva and Nara so on
As it was inculcated in the Buddha aspirant.

For many a birth is Samsara - wondering
Realizing the value of thy reverence
Sakka and his celestial retinue, highly fscinated 
By the grandeur of Englightenment
And praise it in great celebrations.

So entrancing at thy magnifi cent sight,
And having much faith in thy discourse
Kneeling down at your Lotus - Feet, adoring it
In the shade of thy amazing grandeur
Blissfully completing my pilgrimage
Authorized by the celestial supremacy of Sakka
And apprising his tribute and honor
I humbly pay my homage again and again
To thee, the Omniscient One,
And you reverence permission to leave this human 
plane.
Sadu! Sadu!! Saud!!!”

H.D. Jayasooriya

Panchasika Visits the Buddha
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In keeping with the normal routine 
observed by Bhikkhus during 

the period of dispensation of the 
Buddha, on occasions when they 
forgather at a monastery which 
was to engage in a discussion on 
a subject that would exalt their 
lives, a discussion originated at a 
gathering of nearly fi ve hundred 
Bhikkhus at Jetavanaramaya 
Monastery on the subject as to what 
factors yielded supreme happiness 
for human beings in their present 
existence. 

The concourse of Bhikkhus who 
had forgathered on that occasion 
comprised a variety of Bhikkhus 
with different experiences in 
their lay lives. Somewere past 
members of royal clans who had 
taken to robes after abandoning 
their princely lives in their royal 
places; while there were others who 
had abandoned lives of sensual 
pleasure and taken to monastic 

life and yet other who had entered 
monastic life after abandoning 
their lay lives during which time 
they had enjoyed luscious foods. 
With these background experiences 
each group asserted emphatically 
that what they enjoyed in their 
lay lives constituted happiness. 
Accordingly those who had taken 
to monastic life having abanded 
their luxury lives in royal palaces 
asserted that such palacial lives 
constituted true happiness. Those 
who had entered monastic life after 
a period of exuberantly lustful lives 
expressed their view that such lives 
represente human happiness and 
there was no happiness surpassing 
such happiness. Those monks who 
had enjoyed the luxury of delicious 

meals in their lay lives maintained 
their stance that gourmandizing  
of tasty food constituted supreme 
happiness. After the arrival of 
the Buddha shortly afterwords 
the various groups of Bhikkus 
present their individual viewpoints 
as to what constituted supreme 
happiness, expecting a solution 
from the Buddha. Responding to 
the expressions of the Bhikkhus 
Buddha declared that none of those 
so - called indulgences presented 
by them constituted real happiness. 
Buddha stated instead that those 
patterns of life served only to 
prolong the miseries of life in 
sansara and yielded no happiness. 

Buddha thereafter made the 
following assertion proclaiming the 

•
•

Ven. Urugamuwe Assaji Thera

Four  Sources 
of  Human 
Happiness
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four circumstances that generated 
happiness in the true sense.

Blissful is the Birth of the 
Buddha

 Blissful is proclamation of 
Dhamma

Blissful is harmony amongst 
Sangha  

For those in harmony religious 
austerity is Bliss. The congregation 
of Bhikkhus numbering nearly 
fi ve hundred who listened to the 
discourse that followed attained full 
realisation of Dhamma and become 
Arahants.  

Buddha delivered a 
comprehensive discourse on the 
subject. Birth of the Buddha which 
is a fi gurative expression means the 
appearance of a fully enlightened 
Buddha in the human world. Since 
Buddha quenches the suffering of 
all beings and expounds to them the 
way to cross the strait of Sansara, 
the appearance of a Buddha in the 
world is a source of happiness. 
Dhamma preached by the Budhha 
serves to enlighten the human 
minds, sharpen their percipience 
promotes their wisdom, enhances 
their devotion and thereby ensures 
their realisation of the Bliss of 
Nibbana, the proclamation of 
Dhamma is a Blessing. Likewise 
unity and harmony amongst the 
Bhikkhus who had entered the 
Sasana is a source of happiness for 
the lay devotees. Such a climate 
would promote the well - being 
of the Bhikkhus and enhance 
the value of their services to the 
human society. Unity amongst the 
Sangha would also promote their 
own spiritual development by 
reinforcing their devotion to the 
annihilation of defi lements. Unity 
amongst the Sangha would also 
prevent the infi ltration of pro-fame 
impulse in to their minds.

The only spiritual preceptor 
who expounded the world of 
human beings the way to terminate 
suffering was the Buddha. This is 
the essence of Buddhas teaching 
contained in the four noble truths. 

The practical way to end suffering 
is the Noble eightfold path 
presented as the fourth limp of the 
quartet of noble truths. Comprising 
three segments of Morality(Sila), 
Concentration(Samadhi) and 
Wisdom(Panna).

Buddha devoted himself, 
untiringly, throughout a period of 
forty fi ve years of dispensation to 
explain in consummate detail this 
doctrine which had previously been 
proclaimed by previous Buddhas. 
Buddha utilized for this purpose 
a multitude of techniques and 
devices to sail the various levels of 
understanding social backgrounds, 
individual temperaments and 
many other unequal characteristics 
of listeners. Considering this 
magnifi cent services of the Buddha 
to the multitude of human beings 
in rescuing to them from the 
darkness of delusion and exposing 
to them of the path Nibbana there 
is no other source of happiness but 
the appearance of an enlightened 
Buddha in this world. Since the 
exposition of these wealth of 
the Dhamma results only from 
the appearance of such a noble 
personality the exposition of the 
Dhamma is unquestionably a source 
of happiness. 

Since it is only an enligtened 
Buddha who could redeem the 

human beings from the darkness 
of ignorance and show the way 
to Nibbana, there is no source of 
happiness other than the appearance 
in this would an enhightened  
Buddha. The proclamation if 
the Dhamma which occurs, 
simultaneously with the appearance 
of a Buddha in this world is a 
souce of happiness of equal appeal. 
Sangha being the agency through 
which the Dhamma proclaimed 
by the Buddha is disseminated to 
the world, at the same time being 
engaged in the practice of moral 
precepts the unity of the Sangha 
is a factor that is conducive to the 
happiness of the worldly beings in 
their present birth as well as their 
future births. 

Hence it is incumbent upon 
the entire community of Buddhist 
devotees to fully comprehend the 
value of the these four sources of 
happiness in their fullest dimension 
make a determined effort to engage 
in wholesome acts and accumulate 
wholesome merits and thereby 
achieve the best possible happiness 
out of this ardously realised human 
birth in the present existence and 
the existence beyond.

(Translation of a Sinhala article 
that appeared in the Budumaga 
Buddhist Journal of Novenber 

2018)
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When we investigate into 
Metaphysical concepts we 

observe that, from early times, 
even anterior to the time of the 
Buddha, philosophical thinkers  
had postulated that there exists a 
metaphysical sphere transcending the 
limits of material sphere. Generally 
speaking, they had formulated a 
variety of theories not only relating 
to physical objects that are perceived 
by the naked eye but also relating to 
non-material objects lying beyond 
the limits of physical experience.

Despite the much-vaunted 
assessment of modern man that 
he is an intellectually advanced 
individual, there are many human 

beings who yet remain static at the 
same level of mental development 
as his counterparts struggling 
to comprehend the sabtleties of 
modern metaphysics. It is possible 
that this extraordinary attention to 
the investigation of metaphysical 
problems has been actuated by the 
fact that they are not susceptible to 
physical investigation.

Even during the period of the 
Buddha, there is evidence of the 
fact that there was considerable 
discussion on and investigation 
into metaphysical concepts. This is 
evident from canonical texts such 
as  Asela Kassapa Sutta. Based 
on various investigations into 
pure conceptual themes various 
propositions had been propounded 
regarding not only concepts such as 
Soul, the world and the universe but 
also on the nature and character of 
Creator of the universe.

While Buddha willingly supplied 
answers to a variety of querries 
raised on various themes and topics 
that agitated the minds of the 
peripient individuals both Buddhist 
and non-Buddhist, 

the steadfastly refrained from 
answering some questions which 
he concluded were not conducive 
to man’s release from Samsara. 
Ten such questions raised by 
Thera Malunkyaputta are recorded 
in Malunkyaputta Sutta. These 
questions are included in the 
category of excluded questions 
(Thapaniya) in the scheme of 
Buddhist exegesis.

The ten questions are as follows :
1. Is the world eternal ?
2. Is the world non-eternal ?
3. Is the world terminal ?
4. Is the world non-terminal ?
5. Are life and body identical?
6. Are life and body non-identical ?
7. Does the enlightened one survive 
after death ?
8. Does the enlightened one not 
survive after death ?
9. Does the enlightened one both 
survive and not survive after death ?
10. Does the enlightened one neither 
survive nor not survive after death ?

Buddha who refrained from 
answering these questions has 
cogently stated the reasons for such 
abstention in the simile of arrow. If 
a person who is struck by a poisoned 
arrow were to demand answers to a 
series of irrelevant questions as to 
the nationality, caste, clan and age 
of the shooter and the nature of the 
arrow, sharpness of its point before 
he could consent to be treated he 
is certain to succumb to the effect 
of the poision and die. This simile 
explains Buddha’s silence on the 
questions.

Buddha pointed out the futility of 
such attitude if, an individual who is 
destined to suffer and immersed in 
suffering were to get pre-occupied 
with fi nding answers to a series of 
nebulous  and irrelevant questions 
without endeavouring to fi nd a 
solution to his predicament.

Buddhist Attitude 
to Metaphysical 
Questions

•
•

Ven. Amuhenkande               
Nanda Thera
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There are fi ve reasons for any 
person to refrain from answering a 
question. They are 
(1) Unawareness of the answer
(2) The question being one that 
transends the limits of human 
knowledge
(3)  Linguistic limitations such as the 

inadequacy of the vacabulary to 
be employed in furnishing the 
answer

(4) Illogicality or vacuity of the 
question
(5) The absence of any pragmatic 
value in the answer

Rohitassa Sutta of Anguttara Nikaya 
enumerates four methodologies 
employed by Buddha in furnishing 
answers to questions. They are as 
follows !
1. Defi nite Affi rmation (Ekansa 
Vyakaraniya)
2. Analytical method (Vibhajja 
Vyakaraniya)
3. Question in return and answer 
(Patipuccha Vya)
4. Setting Aside - Avoidance 
Method (Thapaniya)

When a Teacher is confronted 
with questions such as “Is the world 
Eternal or non-Eternal furnishing an 
answer either in the Affi rmative or 
Negative is direct answering. 

Analysing the question into 
segments and furnishing an answer 
to each segment disparately is the 
Analytical method. Furnishing 
the answer by raising a counter-
question is the question in return 
or catechetical method. Avoiding 
responding to a question is the 
setting aside method. Those 
question that are set aside are called 
unanswered questions.

Pottahapada Sutta of Digha 
Nikaya, Culla Malunkyapatta Sutta 
of Majjhima Nikaya and Avyakata 
Sutta of Samyutta Nikaya are 
representative examples of such 
avoidance.

The ten questions quoted above 
may be sub-grouped under three 
headings.
1. Four questions about the nature 

of the 
world
2. Two 
questions about life 
and body
3. Four questions about 
the enlightened one

The justifi cation provided 
by the Buddha for refusing to 
answer the questions raised by 
Malunkyaputta was that furnishing 
answers to such questions were 
in no way contributory to the 
individuals progress towards 
Nibbana.

Buddha’s concept of the 
world was one that surpassed 
the intellectual dimensions and 
capacities of ordinary human 
beings. Neither a beginning nor 
an end of the world is discernible. 
If an individual were to engage 
in unravelling these mysteries 
ceaselessly he is certain to 
deteriorate in mental health. All four 
questions set aside are about the 
Emancipated One-Tathagata. It is 
declared in Dhamma that the subject 
Buddha transcends the limits of 
Human Thought and understanding. 
It is said to be a futile exercise to 
discover and unravel the limits of 
limitless one.

When Buddha was questioned 
regarding the nature of the 
emancipated individual Buddha’s 
explanation was that no criteria exist 
for such measurement. Whatever be 
the description offered, it will not 
suffi ce to encompass all the spiritual 
qualities of the Emancipated 
Individual. He has surpassed the 
limitations and boundaries of 
such character. Accordingly it 
becomes unwarranted to demand 
any defi nition of the Emancipated 
Individual.

If ordinary language is utilised to 
defi ne the Emancipated Individual it 
would be regarded as an Impertinent 
Querry. If replies are to be furnished 
to unanswered questions by 
means of the ordinary pragmatic 
vocabulary that would only be a 
spurious response. Besides, the 

listener 
would 
inevitably 
be driven 
to an extremist 
conclusion. Further 
those answers would also 
distort the true signifi cance 
of genuine Buddhist  concepts. 
No mundane vocabulary would 
be suffi ciently expressive of the 
spiritual qualities of the Tathagatha 
or the real character of the world. 
Hence, the most sensible attitude in 
these circumstances is to observe 
well-known “Golden Silence”. It 
is also possible that the Buddha 
also observed this Golden  Rule in 
appropriate situations.

It may be surmised that Buddha  
adopted this attitude in consideration 
of any one or more of the following 

reasons -
(a) An attempt to furnish 

answers to the Ten unanswered 
questions would not in any way 
be helpful to the annihilation of 
suffering or be contributory to the 
realisation of Buddhist objectives.

(b) It was Buddha’s practice 
to set aside as pure metaphysical 
concepts unanswerable questions 
that lie beyond the limits of human 
experience and are not classifi able 
as either true or false.

(c) The pragmatic language 
that is in common use is expressive 
enough or a reliable medium to 
analyse and defi ne realistically the 
ten unanswered questions.

(Translation of a Sinhala article 
that appeared in  Buddhist Monthly 

Journal of 20th March 2019).

Buddha pointed out the futility of such 
attitude if, an individual who is destined 

to suffer and immersed in suffering 
were to get pre-occupied with 
fi nding answers to a series of 

nebulous  and irrelevant 
questions without 

endeavouring to fi nd 
a solution to his 

predicament.
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Buddhism upholds an 
exceptionally enlightened 

concept regarding Punishment. In 
another sense Buddhist Vinaya, 
the system of Monastic Discipline 
does not singularise Punishment as 
the sole corrective for controlling 
misdemeanour.

However, that does not connote 
that Buddhism totally excludes 
punishment as a corrective 
mechanism. Buddhist sources bear 

valuable evidence of instances 
where Buddhist Monarchs had 
infl icted punishments upon 
miscreants, punishments infl icted in 
such instances were 

(a) Death
(b) Imprisonment
(c) Banishment
According to Pali Sources.
According to Buddhist 

Suttas which present accounts 
of the evolution of society, the 
punishments infl icted were the 
following:

(a) Castigation
(b) Denunciation
(c) Banishment
Buddhist texts contain many 

other accounts of Kings infl icting 
punishments upon wrong-doers. 
Mahadukkhdakanda Sutta (MN) 
presents the following as the 
punishments infl icted upon 
miscreants - Whipping, caning, 
beating with bars, amputaing of 
limbs, clipping of ear lobes and 
nose, lifting the skull, torching the 
mouth, removing a part of the skin, 
pricking the abdomen with an iron 
spike, scalding with boiling oil, 
starving, subjecting to dog bite, 
impalement and beheading.

Buddhism does not endorse 
infl iction of punishments of this 
nature. However, Buddhism 
tolerates those punishments which 
have more of a corrective than a 
punitive effect. Buddhism does not 
treat indulgences in immoral acts 
as random occurrences. There are 
causative factors, both internal and 
external, that promote or instigate 
these acts. Buddhist view is that 
action should be taken to remove 
or remedy the factors that drive 
the miscreants to crime and reform 
them rather than punish them. 
The effects can be eliminated by 
fi rst eliminating the cause, when 
the cause ceases the effect ceases 
automatically.

Buddhist ethical teachings 
indicate how ineffi cient 
administrations and economic 
depressions that result  therefrom 
causing poverty induce poor victims 

Buddhist View 
of Punishment•

•
Ven. Prof. Devalegama         

Medhananda Thera
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of these circumstances to resort to 
crime in order to make a living. 
Punishments alone will not prove a 
complete solution to the problem. 
Endeavouring to remove the effects 
without taking action to eliminate 
the cause would have the effect of 
proliferating rather than minimising 
incidence of crime. The country 
has to feel the impact of these 
developments. What should be done 
to eradicate crime is to eliminate the 
causes thereof. Buddhism advocates 
social development as a counter 
action for crimes with due emphasis 
on productive enterprises  such as 
agriculture or livestock farming.

Agriculturist should be provided 
with supplies of seed, fertilizer 
and implements in addition to 
capital where possible. Offi cers 
who engage themselves in these 
enterprises should be given due 
recognition and remuneration. 
Infrastructure facilities should 
be provided for the disposal of 
harvests. When the agriculturists 
advance in life theft will disappear.

When the people are redeemed 
from poverty they automatically 
rise above proclivity to crime. 
Punishments become redundant.

According to Buddha word, 
when the ruler degenerates from 
just rule, it results in poverty 
leading to proliferation of evils 
such as theft, plunder, dishonesty 
and even murder. Political 
administrations normally resort 
to two remedial courses of action 
as temporary measures. One is to 
distribute unproductive subsidies as 
temporary relief measures without 
directing them to a productive 
development programme. When 
the people seek to justify their 
proneness to crime by reason 
of poverty, they are tempted to 
engage in more crime in order to 
qualify for additional benefi ts. The 
other alternative corrective relief 
programme is  the infl iction of 
disproportionate punishment. These 
are illustrations of remedying the 
consequences of poverty neglecting 

the elimination of causes. Such 
a policy would only serve to 
enhance poverty and destitution. 
Impoverishment of the people 
would lead to theft. It will promote 
more theft. Escalation of theft 
would promote use of armaments, 
leading to physical harm 
culminating in murder. Mendacity 
will be encouraged. Violence can 
erupt. Tendency to debauchery 
would be stimulated. Irreligion 
and heresy too would appear in 
society. Addiction to passions 
and resort to violence to satiate 
such passions will proliferate. 
All these social aberrations will 
promote the emergence of an 
immoral society where elders, 
parents and religious dignitaries 
would not receive the respect they 
deserve. When rulers discover that 
distribution of subsidies fail to 
restore peace and harmony they 
resort to infl icting punishment, 
accompanied by torture and 
beheading in public. The Buddhist 
Sutta which embodies this parable 
demonstrating the ineffectiveness 
of infl icting punishment alone to 
suppress crime demonstrates how 
causes of crime can be eliminated 
and a stable and peaceful state 
of society can be established by 

effi cient administration and sapient 
leadership.

People resort to crime not 
singularly motivated by political 
or economic factors. There are 
causes that can be classifi ed as 
psychological. Intense eroticism is 
one such trait. How racial confl icts 
had originated due to erotic 
tendencies are demonstrated in 
Mahadukkakkandha Sutta. Confl icts 
had arisen between inter-related 
groups such as parents and children, 
brothers and sisters, Khattiyas 
and Brahmins and amongst 
householders themselves. Passions 
have led to confl icts and disputes, 
some have terminated even in 
deaths. Passion is said to cause the 
fi ve heinous acts beginning with 
killing. 

According to another sutta 
erotic desire breeds craving. 
Craving seeks sensation. Sensation 
breeds selfi shness. Selfi shness 
promotes desire to possess-leading 
to miserliness. These tendencies 
ultimately lead to armed confl icts. 
This sequence of events is 
explained in Maha Nidana Sutta 
(D.N)

In a human being initially evil 
tendencies lie dormant (Anusaya). 
Gradually they get enlivened 
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(Pariyuttana), and ultimately 
get activated and transgress 
limits (Vitikkama). Buddhism 
recommends the virtue of sila to 
meet such situations. In order to 
activate sila one must devote one-
pointedness (Samadhi) culminating 
in wisdom (Panna). The fl awless 
individual who has developed 
himself to the maximum is the 
Arahant.

Buddhist code of monastic 
discipline (Vinaya) provides for 
a scheme of penalties for those 
guilty of ecclesiastical offences 
(apatti). As prescribed in vinaya 
the punishments are either mental 
sufferng or otherwise socially 
oriented sanctions which means 
ostracization from society for 
a limited period or subjecting 
to a period of probation. The 
punishment  that awaits a Bhikkhu 
who is found guilty of any of the 
fundamental offences, the Parajika 
offences by a properly constituted 
Sangha Council is banishment 
from Sangha in consequence of 
which he could either remain as a 
novice (Samanera) or revert to lay 
life. That is the capital punishment 
that may be infl icted on a Bhikkhu 
under Vinaya rules. This could 
be described as a most humane 
punishment because the individual 
can as a lay person develop 
spiritually and attain fi nal release. 

Other forms of punishment that 
may be imposed on a Bhikkhu 
are temporary exclusion from the 
company of Bhikkhus, craving for 
pardon even from a lay person, 
being subjected to surveillance 
by a Senior for a prescribed 
period, deprivation of some 
privileges, assignment to a different 
community of sangha, confession, 
total Ostracization from company, 
and confi nement to a temple for a 
limited period. These punishments 
are prescribed for a limited period 
and are not life-long. 

These punishments have, as a 
resultant, an incentive to reform and 
return to original state of purity by 

concerted 
effort. The 
Buddhist scheme 
of punishment according 
to Vinaya can be described as a 
scheme of rehabilitation and return 
to purity within a limited period. 
Buddhism emphasises that hatred 
will never be appeased by counter 
hatred and retaliation is a mean act. 
Rulers of Maha Sammata Leneage 
have treated as capital punishments 
only such moderate penalties as 
whipping (talana), reprimanding 
(garahana), and banishment 
(pabbajjana).

Buddhism does not subscribe 
to the view that a miscreant 
whether lay or priestly can be 
redeemed from addiction to crime 
by punishment. While punishment 
conforms to the Buddhist view of 
retribution (Vipaka) for Kamma, 
it does not accept the popular 
belief that punishment can 
eliminate crime, because there 
are inner reasons for tendency to 
criminality, hence, together with the 
elimination of external causes, inner 
criminal dispositions too should 
be eliminated by other means. 
Preventive measures are equally 
necessary, as curative remedies for 
the control of illness. Physicians 
are of the view that preventive 

measures 
are more 

productive in 
controlling and curing 

illness. Such policy will eventually 
produce a faultless    society which 
could spare resort to punishment as 
a corrective measure. 

Historical records indicate that 
kings during the Buddhist periods 
were impressed by witnessing 
the birth of an ideal society from 
the Bhikkhu Community that had 
been disciplined without resorting 
to punishment. King Kosala 
once eulogised the serenity of 
the Sangha Community stating 
that he discerned nowhere else a 
community disciplined without 
resorting to punishment (adandena 
a sattena) outside the Sangha 
Community. 

Buddhism proclaims the 
supreme lesson that society can 
be elevated to the plenitude of 
spiritual purity without resorting 
to punishment by the three fold 
discipline (Te Sikkha) comprising 
Morality (Sila), concentration 
(Samadhi) and wisdom (Panna).

(Translation of a Sinhala article 
that appeared in Budusarana weekly 
Buddhist Journal ‘Budusara’ of 20th 

and 28th March 2019)
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Neither human beings nor 
animals can survive without 

the support of the environment. 
Since all living beings draw their 
sustenance from the sun, air, water 
and vegetation, it is beyond one’s 
imagination how they can exist 
without the support of these factors.

 “He who loves self loves 
others” is a Buddha word. One who 
ardently nurtures one’s welfare 
endeavours to show one’s concern 
and empathy towards others. The 
term “Sabbe Satta” the objects of 
Metta Meditation encompasses all 
living beings. While Buddhism 
operates on this principle, without 
particularising on human beings 

alone, treats all other beings as 
organic components of the enlarged 
society. While most of other 
religions devote their attention 
mainly, if not singularly, on human 
beings Buddhism has directed its 
concern solicitously towards the 
security of all living beings.

 It is clear that there was a close 
affi nity between environment 
and the life of the Buddha. The 
best evidence that illustrates 
Buddha’s deep concern towards 

the environment is that every 
important event in the life of the 
Buddha has taken place in close 
association with the environment. 
Buddha was born under the shade 
of a Sala Tree at a Park in Lumbini. 
Bodhisatta Siddhartha underwent 
extreme austerities exerting all his 
energies towards the attainment of 
enlightenment for six years in the 
serenity of Sylvan environments. 
Buddha attained Enlightement 
under the shade of a Ficus Tree in 
the village of Gaya on the bank of 
River Neranjara. In like manner, 
he proclaimed to the world the 
sublime Dhamma, for the fi rst time, 
seated under the shade of a Tree at 
Deer Park in the locality, Isipatana 
in Benares. Having completed a 
ministry lasting forty fi ve years 
Buddha entered Parinibbana in 
the Park of Sala Trees named 
Upavattana at Kusinara within the 
Kingdom of Malla rulers.

 Examples can be identifi ed 
from Buddhist History of instances 
when Buddha retreated to the 
tranquillity of forests seeking solace 
when disputes arose within the 
community of Bhikkhus affording 
them the full freedom to settle 
them by themselves. It is also on 
record that Buddha demonstrated 
his gratitude to the Ficus Tree that 
provided him the shade and comfort 
to concentrate on the fi nal stage 
of the struggle of the Quest for 
Enlightenment by remaining gazing 
with eyes open continuously for 
a week. All these instances amply 
demonstrate with what degree of 
intensity of devotion Buddha treated 
Environment throughout his life.

towards the 
Environment

•
•

Ven. Trikunamalaye                
Kaccayana Thera

Buddhist Attitude
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 Ven. Meegoda Pannaloka 
Thero states thus in his literary 
work “Buddhism Environment and 
Spiritual Splendour”.

 “Any individual, of whatever 
status, who understands the 
extreme affi nity that Environment 
demonstrates towards humanity 
is certain to engender feelings of 
devotional respect in reciprocation. 
It is unquestionably an ineluctable 
duty devolving on man to extend 
towards the Environment a 
respectful devotion, not less than 
that shown to one’s father or 
mother. Buddha demonstated the 
validity of this principle by personal 
example”

 In one instance Buddha 
introduced himself to Brahmin 
Drona as an ardent and dedicated 
environmentalist.
Buddha exhorted :-

 “Brahmin, Even as the Lotus 
growing in the murky pond sprouts 
above the surface of the water 
unsullied by the muck, so I, being 
born in the pond of the Environment 
survive therein without attachment, 
and without causing any harm to 

the Environment. Though surviving 
within the Environment I am not 
attached thereto”.

 Buddha narrated in this manner 
in detail His inter-relationships with 
the Environment.

 During the period of Buddha’s 
ministry of 45 years, except 
for brief periods of residence 
at Monasteries Buddha spent 
the balance period of His life, 
delivered Discourses, rested in 
relaxation, partook of meals, and 
spent siestas in groves and bases 
of trees. Following the example 
of the Buddha, Buddha’s disciples 
too, became a community that 
valued the beauty and charm of the 
Environment.

 Buddha spent the greater part of 
His spiritual dispensation in close 
contact with environmental objects 
while engaged in His exertions in 
quest of Truth. Ascetic Siddhartha 
selected as the venue for his 
spiritual exertions the rural village 
of Senani which had a serene 
environment on the bank of River 
Neranjara which carried a spate of 
clear and clean water. Instances are 

not rare where Buddha in the role of 
a genuine Environmentalist extolled 
the tranquillity and serenity of the 
Environment.

 “Fell your trees of Defi lements 
- not trees in the forest” Buddha 
exhorted. 

This is an instance where 
Buddha used a metaphor from 
the Environment to emphasise 
an admonition on annihilation of 
defi lements.

 While attributing importance 
to protection and ensuring security 
of the Environment Buddha 
highlighted its aesthetic appeal. 
Buddha’s descriptions of the beauty 
of the Environment are recorded 
in canonical texts. On one such 
occasion Buddha addressed Ven. 
Ananda Thera thus :

 “Ananda, the sound that 
emanated from rustling of the 
leaves of the cluster of palms was 
one that was alluring, enchanting 
and melodious.

 A Dhammapada Stanza 
describes serenity of forests which 
produces a feeling of passionless 
spiritual pleasure.

 “Inspiring are the forests where 
worldlings fi nd no pleasure. There 
the passionless will rejoice, for 
they seek no sensual pleasure” 
(Stanza No. 99). This stanza too 
highlights the beauty of forests. 
Devastation of forests can conduce 
to the ruination of human existence. 
No harm should be caused to 
a tree that provides shelter and 
protection from irritating infl uences 
of the environment. Anyone 
attempting such act is committing 
an act of betrayal of friendship. 
Vanaropa Sutta states that merit 
accrues day and night to those 
devout householders who promote 
fl oriculture and afforestation.

 Drawing similes from the 
environment is a litarary devise 
commonly employed in elucidating 
intricate points of Dhamma. In 
imposing Vinaya Rules, particularly 
relating to comely behaviour 
attention has been paid to prescribe 
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prohibitions against destruction 
of plans and vegetation, erecting 
monasteries in the vicinity of 
waterways and to prescribe strict 
mandates for Rain Retreat. All 
these injunctions have a bearing on 
Environmental Conservation.

 The Canonical Texts Thera 
Gatha and Theri Gatha contain 
many episodes which include 
scintillating descriptions of 
the environment and homilies 
highlighting the advantages of 
living in congenial environments 
and health-oriented admonitions 
as to how environmental factors 
such as heat, cold and density of the 
population affect the functioning 
of the mind either positively or 
negatively.

 They further spell cautions 
regarding environmental law 
that man has no right to destroy 
the Environment and present 
explications of the methods of 
environmental conservation and 
benefi cial results thereof.

 Bhikkhus ordained in the 

Buddha Sasana too held in high 
esteem the Buddhist outlook 
on aesthetic appreciation of the 
Environment. Arahats both of the 
Order of Bhikkhus and Bhikkhunis 
have given vent to their expressions 
of the splendour of the natural 
environment detached from sensual 
learnings. Arahant Vanavaccha’s 
serene exultation on discerning 
a group of animals drinking 
water from a moss-grown spot 
formed at the base of a waterfall is 
beautifully expressed in a stanza of 
theragatha. When Arahat Sappala 
was in solitary meditation on the 
bank of Ajakarani he saw now 
fl ocks of cranes were fl ying to 
their nests spreading their wings 
on seeing signs of impending 
storm and thunder. He narrates 
beautifully how the sight of natural 
environment, sanctifi ed his mind. 
These instances illustrate how 
meditating monks settled their 
minds with sights of the tranquill 
and serene environment and how 
those experiences promoted and 

Buddha spent the greater 
part of His spiritual 

dispensation in close 
contact with environmental 
objects while engaged in 
His exertions in quest of 
Truth. Ascetic Siddhartha 

selected as the venue 
for his spiritual exertions 
the rural village of Senani 

which had a serene 
environment on the bank 
of River Neranjara which 
carried a spate of clear 

and clean water. Instances 
are not rare where Buddha 

in the role of a genuine 
Environmentalist extolled 

the tranquillity and serenity 
of the Environment.
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nourished their mental development 
up to the fi nal goal of emancipation.

 Preservation of our inner purity 
is ensured by mental tranquillity 
and intense discipline. Likewise 
the rays of loving kindness that 
emanate from the mind are a serene 
blessing for the human community 
and the entire environment 
comprised of the animal kingdom 
and the plant kingdom.

Part II
 Modern society is engulfed 

in a web of complex problems. In 
the modern society where man is 
eternally engaged in a struggle for 
power chasing mercenary goals a 
near crisis situation has emerged 
where one human being fails to 
recognize another.

 Their main concern is the 
achievement of their own goals. 
Technological advancement has 
brought about its deleterious 
consequences of reducing to a 
minimum human relationships. 
Human society is plagued by the 
upsurge of health problems such 
as stress, nervous breakdown 
and depression, and additionally, 
by the emergence of social evils 
such as crimes, terrorism, wars, 
hunger and malnutrition. Although 
environmental protection has 
provided a measure of relief and 
solutions of some of the said 
problems a trend is observed of 
our modern society distancing 
itself from coalescing with the 
environment. The most vivid 
illustrations of how intensely and 
deeply Buddha was associated with 
the environment is the fact that 
all important events of Buddha’s 
life had taken place in the open 
environment.

 According to Kaggavisana Sutta 
of Sutta Nipatha, Environment 
exerts the strongest infl uence on 
the mental development of human 
beings. While every individual 
in modern society lives in an 
artifi cially structured society the 
control of psychological emotions 
has become a problem to concerned 

authorities. Where human beings 
live in a natural environment, 
their problems of life are minimal. 
While our ancestors lived in an 
atmosphere of containment, the 
mental poise and equilibrium 
that resulted provided them the 
necessary stamina to undertake 
stupendous constructions that have 
survived up to the present in those 
historic sites. Mighty constructions 
such as irrigation works bear ample 
evidence of the manner how our 
ancestral monarchs launched and 
managed their development projects 
without causing any damage to the 
environment.

 During the time of the Buddha, 
while it was the pattern of society 
to be closely intertwined with the 
environment evidence is available 
in abundance to show how even 
the Buddha maintained a close 
relationship with the environment.

 It is signifi cant to observe that 
in designing the monastic attire 
for Buddhist Bhikkhus, the robe - 
Buddha took special care to make 
it compatible with the environment. 
Buddha observing how the expanse 
of paddy fi elds in the state of 
Magadha had been proportionately 
partitioned into plots by building 
ridges criss-crossing lengthwise and 
breadthwise advised Ven. Ananda 
Thera to adopt the same attractive 
pattern in designing the robe, their 
monastic garb. Furthermore Buddha 
approved the use of a pigment 
processed using barks, roots, leaves 
and fl owers of plants for redyeing 
of saffron robes originally dyed 
by the use of a pigment processed 
out of cowdung and yellow 
clay as ingredients. Buddha’s 
disciples constantly showed their 
appreciation of the Buddhist 
concept of the Environment. 

 The adulatory description of the 
beauty of the Gosingakala Forest 
included in the Gosinga Sutta 
presents a description of the lively 
relationship that exists between 
man and Environment. As refl ected 
in Thera Gatha and Theri Gatha 

Bhikkhu and Bhikkhuni Arahats 
had given vent to their exultations 
of the serene-beauty of the natural 
environments free from feelings of 
sensual attachment. Appreciations 
of natures beauty discerned by 
Theras Vanavacca and Sappako are 
recorded vividly in their exultations 
reduced to stanzas in Theragatha. 
It is clear from these instances 
that Bhikkhus engaged in spiritual 
exertions discerned the intrinsic 
beauty of the natural environment 
and that discernment even enabled 
them to attain their goal of 
Arahatship.
Buddhist Social Life and its 
relationship with the Buddhist 
Environment

 While a true Buddhist lives a 
life of contentments, he remains 
unaffected by the vicissitudes 
of life. Buddha’s Teachings to 
the Devotees is that they remain 
unmoved and fi rm in the face of 
worldly conditions such as gain and 
loss, fame and disgrace, blame and 
praise and happiness and misery. 
When one is nursing a minimum 
of expectations in life, the damage 
to the environment he would cause 
is also automatically minimised. 
When a person is contended with 
what he gets he could be supported 
easily. The aim of Buddhist 
training in personal development 
is to produce an individual 
endowed with the qualities of 
facile contentment (Santussako), 
easy of support (subharo), paucity 
of duties (appakicto). Lightness 
of wants (sattancika, vutti) 
Calmness of senses (santindriya) 
and discrimination (nipaka). He 
confronts with the environment 
only sparingly - with extreme care. 
To give an illustration of his life, 
he imitates the behaviour of the 
bee who sucks only the nectar of a 
fl ower without affecting the colour 
of the petals or its odour.

 According to the Buddhist Law 
of conditions all component things 
in the world are impermanent, 
subject to suffering and without a 
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permanent soul. The sole aim of the 
Buddha was to rescue all beings 
from the suffering they are 
engulfed in.

 Ratthapala Sutta points 
out that, life being an 
aggregation of suffering, 
the True Buddhist who 
being aware of the fact 
that even self does not 
belong to the self, but 
knowing for certain he 
cannot escape the destiny 
of having to depart leaving 
everything behind leads a 
simple life nursing only a 
modicum of expectations.

 Buddha has imposed a rule 
of etiquette that left over remnants 
of a meal should not be disposed of 
in such a manner as to pollute the 
environment. Urination and spitting 
into streams and waterways has 
been prohibited.

 To observe the maxim “My 
life is intertwined with that of 
others” is a rule of life imposed by 
the Buddha for all human beings. 
Under this rule our lives subsist 
on interdependence of society and 
environment. Conservation of the 

environment  is a primary duty 
devolving on everyone. Buddha 
exhorted all devotees to spread 
thoughts of loving kindness (Metta) 
encompassing all beings with 
the objective of protecting from 
harm the lives of all living beings 
surviving drawing sustenance 
from the Environment. When this 
principle of Universal Goodwill is 

observed in practice even animals 
will enjoy untramelled the 

freedom and right to lead 
their lives in peace in this 

world.
 “Fell the forest 

of Defi lements - Not 
that of trees” was 
Buddha’s admonition 
to the human beings. 
Buddha has thus 
drawn a metaphor 
from the environment 

in preserving a spiritual 
Doctrine.

 While imposing 
Vinaya Rules for Bhikkhus 

Precepts such as the 
observance of Rain Retreat, 

Prohibition of destruction of plant 
life, prohibition of the erection 
of residential monasteries in 
the vicinity of waterways were 
enforced with the sole objective of 
preserving from harm nature and 
environment.

(Translation of Sinhala article 
that appeared in the issues of Sunday 

Observer of 18th and 25th March 
2018).

According 
to Kaggavisana 

Sutta of Sutta Nipatha, 
Environment exerts the 

strongest infl uence on the mental 
development of human beings. While 

every individual in modern society lives in 
an artifi cially structured society the control 

of psychological emotions has become 
a problem to concerned authorities. 

Where human beings live in a natural 
environment, their problems of 

life are minimal.
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Events of the YMBA 

Garlanding of the portrait of Sir D.B. Jayatilake by Deshabandu 
Tilak de Zoysa, President Colombo YMBA at the 151st Birth 
Anniversary held on 13th February 2019. Mr. Maddumage 
Ariyaratne, Vice President also participated in the event.

Venerable Polpitimukalane Pannasiri Thero, Principal of the Siri 
Wimalasiri English Medium Dhamma School at Kandana is seen 
delivering the Sir Baron Jayatilaka memorial oration at the 151st 
Birth anniversary commemoration held on 13.02.2019 at YMBA 
Main Hall at Borella.

A section of the participants at the 151st Birth Anniversary Commemoration 
of late Sir D.B. Jayatilake held on 13th February 2019. Mrs. Nalani 
Nanayakkara, a relative of Sir D.B., Mr. Sunil S. Sirisena, Board Member of 
Colombo YMBA Mr. K.D.P.T. Karunaratne, Deputy Public Trustee and Mr. 
Anura Serasingha, Vice President of the Colombo YMBA are also seen in 
the picture.

Venerable Thero, the coordinator of Balapitiya Shashanarakshaka 
Mandalaya delivering the “Anusasana” at the one day workshop for 
Dhamma School Teachers, students and parents of the students 
held on 17th February 2019 at Pathegama Yogashrama Viharaya 
organized by the Colombo YMBA.

Ö.ð. cxÜzY |²švl£jp‰»[‰ 151 {p cp‰v n˜p ~¥vy¥v 
2019.02.13 {p n˜p »Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[K v§z~‰m£p»xˆ 
nš r{l‰{p zn Rly, cxÜzY r‹…‹y¥{f ~¹[v»xˆ ~u£rÜ 
»nŠ|tp‰ã ÜzY‰ n »~£õ~£ vƒl£ vz‰ v£z£{Y‰ r¥…½n{§ Rly 
Wv R{~‰m£{f [y¥ Ur ~u£rÜ vn‰ãv»[‰ R£ùxyl‰p vƒl£ n 
~ƒu£[‹ ýx.

2019.02.13 {p n˜p »Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[K v¬z~‰m£p»xˆ nš r¥{¥l‰{« 
Ö.ð. cxÜzY |²švl£jp‰»[‰ 151 {p cp‰v n˜p ~¥vy¥K U»…»zˆ nš Wƒ‹ 
r±o£p »nŠ|px S¹[Ÿ²~‹ v£o³»xp‰ r{l‰{p§ z¥t§»N ~‹ù ývz~‹ù S¹[Ÿ²~‹ 
nƒK r£~»zˆ r±o£p£a£Mx r«c³ »r£z‰r‹Ñv«Yz£»p‰ rd‰Í~‹ù ~‰{£òp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ x.

Ö.ð. cxÜzY |²švl£jp‰»[‰ 151 {p cp‰v n˜p ~¥vy¥v 2019.02.13 {p n˜p 
»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[K v§z~‰m£p»xˆ nš r{l‰{p zn Rly, Wv R{~‰m£{f 
~ƒu£[‹ {§ cxÜzY v¥Üãp‰»[‰ ÐÜ n˜xÚxY {p p£zë p£p£xY‰Y£y 
vƒl‰ñx, r£zp vj‰hz ~£v£ËY ~§ëz‰ W~‰. ~‹ù»~ˆp, ë»x¤c³ vƒ£ u£yY£yl¥p 
»Y‰.Ö.rŸ.Ò. Yy¥j£yl‰p vƒl£, [y¥ Ur ~u£rÜ Rp§y »~ˆy~‹¹ƒ xp vƒl‰{y¥ 
c£x£y¦r»xˆ ~‹ÑÜ.

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ nƒK r£~z‰ [ªy¥ r§ƒ§j§, p£xYl‰{ r§ƒ§j§ 
ƒ£ v£r‹xp‰ n¥p§{l‰ Ãú»K WY‰ n˜p {¥hv§†{ 2019 »ryty{£ù v~ 17 
»{ë n˜p tzr‹Ñx r£»l‰[v »x¤[£|²v ýƒ£y~‰m£p»xˆ nš r{l‰{p zn 
Rly, Wƒ‹n˜ tzr‹Ñx |£~p£yY‰}Y vj‰hz»xˆ »t°n‰o Yfx§lª ~£v£»x¤cY 
~‰{£ñp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ Rp§|£~p£{ Y… R{~‰m£{.
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A section of the gathering at the one day workshop for Dhamma 
School Teachers, students and parents of the students held on 17th 
February 2019 at Balapitiya “Pathegama Yogashrama Viharaya”. 
Mr. Kusumabandu Samarawickrama, Vice President of Colombo 
YMBA, members of the Board of Management Mr. Sunil S. Sirisena, 
Mr. Padmasiri Ranawakaarachchi and Major J.M.P. Jayasinghe (Retd) Assistant General Manager (Admin) of the 
Association are seen in the front row.

nƒK r£~z‰ [ªy¥ r§ƒ§j§ p£xYl‰{ r§ƒ§j§ ƒ£ v£r‹xp‰ n¥p§{l‰ Ãú»K 
WY‰ n˜p {¥hv§†{ 2019 »ryty{£ù v~ 17 »{ë n˜p tzr‹Ñx r£»l‰[v 
»x¤[£|²v ýƒ£y~‰m£p»xˆ nš r{l‰{p zn Rly Wxf ~ƒu£[‹ {§, ~¹[v»xˆ 
[y¥ Ur ~u£rÜ Yª~§vtp‰ã ~vyýY²v, r£zp vj‰hz ~u‹Y{y¥p‰ 
{p ~§ëz‰ W~‰. ~‹ù»~ˆp, nƒK r£~z‰ [ªy¥ r§ƒ§j§ ƒ£ p£xYl‰{ Yª~zl£ 
~¹{Mop »zˆYK rn‰v~‹ù yj{YR£yDÇ ~ƒ ~¹[v»xˆ ~ƒY£y 
~£v£p³£éY£ù (rùr£zp) »KcM »F.WK.r‹. cx~‹¹ƒ xp vƒl‰{y¥p‰ 
c£x£y¦r»xˆ ~‹ÑÜ.

nƒK r£~z‰ [ªy¥ r§ƒ§j§ p£xYl‰{ r§ƒ§j§ ƒ£ v£r‹xp‰ n¥p§{l‰ Ãú»K WY‰ n˜p 
{¥hv§†{ 2019 »ryty{£ù v~ 17 »{ë n˜p tzr‹Ñx r£»l‰[v »x¤[£|²v 
ýƒ£y~‰m£p»xˆ nš r{l‰{p zn Rly Wxf ~ƒu£[‹ {§, nƒK r£~z‰ ny¥ 
n¥ùxp‰ ƒ£ [ªy¥u{lªp‰ b£x£y¦r»xˆ ~‹ÑÜ.

Some of the, Dhamma School Teachers and students participated in 
the one day workshop for Dhamma School Teachers, students and 
parents of the students held on 17th February 2019 at Balapitiya 
“Pathegama Yogashrama Viharaya”

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx ~¹ýo£px Yyp {³{~£xYl‰{  r§ƒ§j§ 
{¥hv§†{ 2019.02.24 {p n˜p vƒp§{y ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ nš 
r{l‰{p znš. »vv {¥hv§†»Nnš Yñf§ »zˆYK »»{n³ z~p‰l vzý»[‰ 
vƒl£ ~u£{ Rvlp Rx§y¥.

Dr. Lasantha Malavige, Secretary of the project and member of the 
Board of Management of the Colombo YMBA is seen addressing the 
gathering at the workshop for Buddhist entrepreneurs held at Kandy 
YMBA, on 24.02.2019.

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx ~¹ýo£px Y… {³{~£xYl‰{ r§ƒ§j§ 
{¥hv§†{ 2019.02.24  {p n˜p vƒp§{y ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ nš 
r{l‰{p znš. Wv R{~‰m£{f ~ƒu£[‹ {§ ~¹[v»xˆ [y¥ Ur ~u£rÜ 
Yª~§vtp‰ã ~vyýY²v, vƒp§{y ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ  ƒ‹fr§ 
u£j‰h£[£ùY WD.WK. AYp£xY, {³{~£xYl‰{ r§ƒ§j§ Yñf§ »zˆYK 
»»{n³ z~p‰l vzý»[‰ ~ƒ vƒp§{y ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ vj‰hz 
~u‹Y Ë.ï. »àhK{z ~ƒ [y¥ ~u£rÜ rŸ. nx£yl‰p Ü»~ˆy£ xp 
vƒl‰{y¥p‰ c£x£y¦r»xˆ ~‹ÑÜ.

The Buddhist entrepreneurs workshop conducted by the Colombo YMBA, was held on 24th February 2019 at Kandy 
YMBA Main Hall. Among the participants, were (in the Front row from left to right) Mr. Kusumabandu Samerawickrama, 
Vice President of Colombo YMBA, Mr. H.M. Ekanayake, Former Treasurer of Kandy YMBA, Dr. Lasantha Malavige, 
Secretary of the programme and member of the Board of Management of Colombo YMBA. Mr. G.B. Dodanwela, 
Member of the Board of Management of Kandy YMBA and Mr. P. Dayaratne Tissera, President Kandy YMBA.
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YMBA News 

The Public Ceremony in Commemoration of 
the 151st Birth Anniversary of Sir D.B. Jayatilaka 
who was, in addition to being the First President of 
Colombo YMBA an outstanding Buddhist Leader 
who rendered a memorable service to the upliftment 
and advancement of Buddhism and Buddhist public 
of Sri Lanka was held at YMBA Headquarters in the 
afternoon of 13th February 2019.

While Deshabandu Tilak de Zoysa, President of 
Colombo YMBA garlanded the portrait of Sir D.B., 
Mr. Maddumage Ariyaratne, Vice President too 
participated in the event.

While the Commemoration Address in English 
was delivered by the most Venerable Polpitimukalane 

Pannasiri Maha Thera, Principal of Siri Vimalasiri 
English Medium Dhamma School, the Learned 
Speaker was introduced to the audience by Mr. 
Maddumage Ariyaratne, Vice President of the 
Association.

While the Commemoration Address was on the 
subject of “Ten Duties of a Monarch” the audience 
comprised a distinguished gathering including the 
relatives of the Late Sir D.B., in addition to the 
President, Members of the Board of Management of 
the Association and Governors.

The Vote of Thanks was proposed by Mr. Anura 
Serasingha, Vice President of the Association.

A workshop for Dhamma School students, 
Dhamma School Teachers and Parents of Dhamma 
School students which constituted an item of the 
scheme of Leadership programmes designed for 
Dhamma School students, Teachers and awareness 
programme for Parents was conducted at Balapitiya 
Pathegama Yogasrama Vihara on 17th February 2019.

A gathering representing Dhamma School 
Students, Teachers, School Prefects and Parents 
numbering, in all about 300 participated in this 
workshop which continued throught the day. As an 
integral component of the workshop an Eye clinic 
for nearly 100 elderly persons was conducted under 
the auspices of Helpage Institute and additionally, 
two donations of Rs. 100,000 each were made to two 
Dhamma Schools, namely Vimalaratena Dhamma 
School of Balapitiya and Amaravanmsa Anunayaka 
Dhamma School of Ahungalle which were 

recommended for such assistance under the Dhamma 
School Development Programme of the Association.

Mrs. B.P.S. Anuradhi, Divisional Secretary, 
Balapitiya, and Ven. Ketapale Samitatissa Thera 
Secretary, Sasanarakshaka Balamandalaya and 
Venerable Galvehera Vimalasiri Nayaka Thera 
collaborated with the Association in organizing this 
workshop.

While the programme was organized under the 
guidance of Mr. Padmasiri Ranawakaarachchi, 
Secretary in Charge of One Day Teacher Training 
Programmes and Management Committee Member, 
Mr. Kusumabandhu Samarawickrama, Vice President 
and Mr. Sunil S. Sirisena Management Committee 
Member who participated made presentations at the 
workshop.

SIR D.B. JAYATILAKA MEMORIAL LECTURE

ONE DAY WORKSHOP FOR DHAMMA 
SCHOOLS AT BALAPITIYA
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One more Programme out of the gamut of 
programmes inaugurated with the objective of 
enabling the Buddhist Entrepreneurs dispersed 
throughout the island, to overcome the challenges 
facing them, energizing them as a strong Business 
community by assisting them to utilize their business 
acumen more productively in their enterprises and 
thereby promoting the emergence of community of 
powerful Buddhist Entrepreneurs was activated at 
Kandy at Kandy YMBA Headquarters on 20.02.2019. 
A gathering of nearly 200 Entrepreneurs engaged in a 
wide spectrum of business enterprises participated in 
this workshop.

A wide range of instructive exposures  on subjects 
including techniques of business accounting, payment 
of taxes, banking operations, personnel management, 
international market operations and additionally 
Health problems affecting the business community 
was provided by the lectures delivered at the 
workshop.

While the welcome address of the Entrepreneurship 
Training Programme was delivered by Mr. P. 
Dayaratne Tissera, President of Kandy YMBA the 
objectives of the programme were explained in detail 
by Mr. Sunil S. Sirisena, former Secretary Ministry 
of Education, Ministry of Trade and Chairman 
National Savings Bank and Director General 
Telecommunications Regulatory Commission.

Representing Senior Offi cers holding responsible 
positions in Leading Business Establishments in 
the Island, Lectures embodying guidelines covering 
a wide range of relevant details for the success of 
business enterprises and for peaceful personnel 
management, were delivered by Dr. Lasantha 
Malavige, Chairman, of Lassana Flora, Mr. H.W.N. 
Ekanayake, Retired Deputy Commissioner of Inland 
Revenue and lecturer on Taxation, Mr. Nandadasa 
Rajapakse Chairman Emeritus of DSI (Pvt) Ltd. The 
Vote of Thanks was proposed by Mr. Weerasinghe 
Jayasundara, Hony. Secretary, Kandy YMBA.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP TRAINING WORKSHOP

The deed of well done, which being 
done, on afterwards repents not, and 
the fruit whereof one receives with 
delight and happiness

Tan ca kammam katam sadhu yam 
katva nanutappati,

Yassa patito sumano vipakam 
patisevati
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